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Athena, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, May 9, 1900. B. Loverin, Prop’rVol. XVI. No. 34. f- ,■-‘1in command of Captain Stewart, the 
veteran raftsman, who every spring 
delivers a considerable quantity of 
timber and binders to the Cal yin Co. 
of Garden Island.

The crew are principally residents of 
this locality and are carefully chosen, 
being subject to a rigid examination 
as to physique and morality, with the 
exception of the manager of the culin
ary department, whose only require
ment is to exhibit extreme

MEDAL CONTEST. The Star
O

Wardrobe•‘Brockville’s Biggest Store.”
The ladies of the Athens W,C.T. U. 

held one of their ever popular elocu
tionary contests in the Methodist 
church on Monday evening last. Un
der the presidency of Rev. E. W. 
Crane, a good programme was present
ed, which was highly enjoyed by the 
large audience present. The Misses 
Wiltse in a duet and the H. 8. Glee 
Club added much to the pleasure of 
the evening.

The contestants, who. with one ex
ception, were students at the A.H.S., 
were as follows : Lucy Bullis, Anna 
Brown, Anna Barber, Lizzie Kelly, 
Mabel Slack, Grace Wing. Immedi
ately after the last recitation, the 
judges—Mrs. Wm Johnston, Messrs. 
W, G. Parish and 
nelleÿ—retired to consider their ver
dict. During their absence, the Glee 
Club gave “Soldier’s of the Queen" in 
rousing style and the chairman was in 
the midst of an interesting address on 
individual responsibility in connection 
with the liquor traffic when the judges 
returned. Their verdict was that, 
while a high degree of excellence had 
been shown by all the conestants, their 
score-cards showed No 3 to possess 
the greater number of merit marks 
and, accordingly, Miss Anna Barbgr 
was awarded the medal.

The president of the Union, Mrs. 
Amos Blanchard, after a brief address, 
presented the medal, and the success
ful contestant was warmly applauded.

The method by which the judges 
are guided to a decision at these con
tests is very fair and just. The 
standard is fixed at 10 and under the 
following heads each judge places a 
figure indicating bis opinion of the 
degree of excellence shown ; Voice, 
Articulation, Gesture, Memory, Gen
eral Effect. The totals obtained by 
each contestant are then added to
gether and divided by the number of 
judges, the average thus obtained rep
resenting the standing of the speaker. 
Until this average is determined the 
judges are uncertain as to what num 
her is <o gain the medal.

Nobby^ Suit, Overcoat or 

Fancy Vestings.
Is the place for 
T rousers. Also

Gents’1 Furnishings
/ALWAYS ON HAND."

We give Trading Stamps.
M. J. KEHOE,

Telephone 161—BROC KVILLE.

Zeconomy
in paring the murphies. The trip is 
usually made in two weeks, and when 
the raft is safely landed the boys re
turn to their native borough, and for 
the balance of the year recount their 
many exploits and hair breadth escapes 
while on the raging Rideau.

The assortment is so complete, and patterns so 
up-to-date, that a selection is made easy here— 
no matter what kind you may need.^^gg^.

i - .LACE CURTAINS AND WINDOW 
TRIMMINGS.

TAPESTRY CARPET SPECIAL 

60c for 50c. EGGS FOR HATCHINGG. F. Don- DAYTOWH

Monday, May 7. —The roads are 
again dry but very rough. Ploughing 
and seeding are the order of the day 
and another week or ten days of fine 
weather will see most of the upland 
seeded.

J. H. Wood has returned from
ingston where he took a load of 

maple syrup last week He realized 
good prices for maple syrup, Maple 
sugar «old for from 12 to 15 cents per 
pound.

Campbell Bros, are improving their 
farm by building a good Shedd fence 
along the road.

Most people tell us : “You have so 
many lace curtains that it is hard to 
decide which is the best.” We think 
this is a good fault ; have many pat
terns at each price.

$
Over 12 patterns to select from, choice 
60c quality, and a range of colorings 
suitable for anv room ; regular value 
60c ; spec ial..................

.

Tapestry Carpets at

FARMERS—Consult your own interest 
and breed the fowl the market calls foi.ffl

THOROUQHBRED LI1HT BRAHMAS
50c 13 Rgçe—Non-Scratchero. Non-Flyers, 

won't destroy your garden. tTWhea 
kill them, weight tells.

HALF-BREED BRAHMA-LERHORHS
25c 13 Eggs—Brahma size, Leghorn laying

Book yonr orders now. 
carefully to any addi 
price. Address

50c
60c Value for 50c. you25c

30c 3 yds, or 2J yds. long, extra wide, 
taped and hound all round, genuine, 
Nottingham Lace Curtain, worth 60c 
per paii ; Special

l35c
45c Eggs shipped 

ress on receipt, of50c65c
V Sa“ “ ................ 75c

Our 65c and 75c Tapestry has more 
the appearance of Brussels than Tapes 
try Carpet.

E. 0. PRICE, ATHENS$1.25 Value for $1.10. SP*

8| or 3 yds. long, lock stitched edges, 
imported direct bv us, worth fully 
$1,25 per pair ; special................

Other Lace Curtains at 25c, 30c 
35c, 60c, 69c, 75c, 90c up to $3.00.

Lake Etolda Honor Boll. No Election of Bishop.
Whig : The archbishop of Ontario is 

to leave for England at once, to remain 
until the fall, and all expectations of 
an election of a coadjutor bishop this 
summer may be set at rest calmly and 
peacefully. In the fall, of course, 
there will be another postponement and 
a repetition of the breaches of faith 
and delays that have ligote ! the path
way during the last two years. In 
the past year only four confirmation 
services were held. The year before 
the bishop of Ottawa held a few, com- 
paratively few. Three Ontario bish
ops have shown their disloyalty to the 
best interests of Onterio diocese by 
undertaking confirmation tours Within 
its bounds this summer. The whole 
announcement will make 
and discontented churchmen, 
time a new set of men arose in the 
diocese to take the place of those who 
have failed utterly to correct a gross 
injustice to the church. The situation 
has gone far beyond personal consider
ations, sincere as they undoubtedly 
are.

1 10 Sr. Fourth — Roy Johnston, Amos 
Wiltse.

Jr. Fourth— Florence Scovil, Mar
tha Kincaid.

TSr. Third *— Jessie Heud raon, John 
Foley, E. Kincaid.

Jr. Third — Fred Churchill, Geo. 
Churchill.

Sr. Second — Stanley Crummy,
Jr. Second — Charlie Henderson, 

Mary La Fontaine, Bessie Holmes.
Part II — Mortie Henderson.
Part I — Charlie Johnston, Willie 

Holmes.

FRONT OF YONOE.
UNION CARPETS.

Monday, May 7.—Mr. Van A lien, 
who went to the Brockville hospital 
tor treatment, has returned to his 
family in Caintown.

Mr. S. Hugaboom of Caintown has 
a herd of 20 cows, the finest in the 
township.

The farmers in this township are 
very nearly done seeding. The ground 
has been dry and the weather favor
able for men and teams.

Arbor Day was spent to good ad
vantage on our beautiful school 
grounds in Caintown on said day. The 
fence is in a dilapidated state and we 
hope that some person in authority 
will see to fencing tboground.

Factory whey has been of an excel
lent quality this spring and the quan
tity copious, some farmers hauling 
home during the week some 36 feet, 
running measure.

Both churches were well filled on 
last Sabbath, particularly the Method
ist church, as service was held in the 
evening.

36 inches wide—big range of colorings 
in each price. WINDOW SHADES,

All the Shades we sell we guarantee 
the rollers ; if they give out, we re 
place them.

Plain or Dado Shade, worth 45c ; 
our price................

We have others.

Union Carpets, worth 30c for 25c
“ “ 35c for 30c I

40c for 35c 
45c for 40c 
60c for 45c 39c

BRUSSELS CARPETS
BEST ENGLISH MAKE.

3 Frame Brussels Carpet.. ,.$0.8u 
... 1.00 
... 1.10 
... 1.35

Minnie A. Hall, Teacher.
FREEE ! FREE ! Addison Honor Boll

Following is the honor roll for Ad 
dison school for the month of April :

Fifth Class.—Florence Church
Fourth Class Mamie Dancy, Eddie 

Gellipo, Willie Wright.
Promoted from 3rd to Jr. 4 th.— 

Fred Arnold, Roy Blanchard, Walter 
Bissell. On trial—Cora Gray. Roy 
Stowell, Edna Davis.

Promoted from Sr. 2nd to Jr. 3rd.— 
Charlie Bissell, Stella Scott.

Second Class.— Lambert Checkly, 
Walter Male, Ketha Peterson, Harry 
Brayton.

Part Second Class.— Chloe Peter

A skirt pattern given away with all 
goods purchased from us above 40c per 
yard, and we will sponge any serges, 
when desired, without any charge.

4 many angry 
It isUNTRAINED CHILDREN.4

5
Toronto Saturday Night says : “I 

have no sympathy with this maudlin 
talk about never whipping a child, 
nor have I anv belief in the bona 
(ides of a school-child’s goodness, who 
because it will not receive punishment 
on the hand, is forced to receive it on 
any available spot excepting its hands 
and face. A child that dare resist 
the authority of a teacher in matters 
of punishment is ordinarily one which 
resists punishmeut when inflicted by 
its parents. The parents are to blame 
for the condition and should be the 
last ones to complain about the result. 
I know p.enty of men who spend much 
more time colouring meerschaum pipes 
and training a puppy than they do in 
colouring the lives of their children 
or training thé youngsters who give so 
much trouble to public school teachers. 
They are liable to be the first ones to 
make a kick, and they seem entirely 
oblivious of the fact that taking pun
ishment is a British institution and 
was long ago originated, by no less a 
person than Solomon. Children who 
refuse to take punishment or to be dis
ciplined are the horror of hotels, the 
nuisances of homes, and the disturbing 
influences ot schools. Boys and girls 
bred in this way are holy horrors to 
their friends, unmentionable nuisances 
to teachers and governesses, and are 
the ones who can be easily ostracized, 
as far as the whole public is concerned, 
by their enemies”

!
VROBERT WRIGHT & GO. ▲ FRUIT CURB.

Peace in t he Stomach Keeps Sunshine in the 
Life-----Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets In
sure it.

The medicinal properties of the pine
apple have proved to be nature’s most 
potent aid to digestion, an invaluable 
vegetable pepsin, and in the use of 
Dr. Van Stan’s Pineapple Tablets the 
world is learning what aa. godsend to 
humanity has baen discovered for its 
stomach ailments. James T. Sabin 
of Montpelier, Vt„ says: After trying, " *» „ 
nearly everything in the materia mod- 
ica recommended for indigestion, I 
found these Tablets to be an absolute 
specific in my case. 10 and 35 cents a 
box. Sold by J. P. Lamb A Son.

/
SOPERTON

son, Tena Earl.
Part 1st Class.—Robbie Check ley, 

John Fitzpatrick, John Dancy, Ber
nice Taplin, Clarence Tackaberry.

Part 1st Jr.—Charlie Peterson, 
Leta Maud, Asa Peterson, Hazel 
Brown, Harold Brown.

Monday, May 7.—Farmers are busy 
seeding in this section.

Little Keitha Burt, who got her 
foot badly scalded last week, is doing 
nicely under the skillful treatment of 
Dr. Mallory.

Mr. S Ransom is about to remove 
to Delta, He will be much missed by 
his neighbors.

Mr. J. Laudon visited at Portland 
last Sunday. We think there is some 
attraction out that way.

Mr. George Burl is working Mrs. 
Mary Howard’s farm this season.

Arbor Day was rightly observed 
here on Friday.

Mr. N. B. Howard has purchased a 
new horse.

Mr. Gardiner was through here this 
week, delivering nursery stock. He 
did a good business.

LEWIS & PATTERSON
TlNEN DEPARTMENT

A della Scott, Teacher.
Toledo Honor Roll.

HIGH CLASS TABLE LINENS Following is the report of Toledo 
public school for the month of April :

Fifth Class.—Leo Smith, Maude 
Stewart, Rena Dunham.

Sr. Fourth Class.—Joe Mervin, El
lery Tallman, Maude Singleton, Teresa 
McGuire, Ella McGuire, Mamie Brig- 
ginshaw. Myrtle Sliter.

Jr. Fourth Class— Johnie Foster, 
Gordon Stewart, Lefa Livingston, 
Aggie Smith.

Sr. Third Class—Annie McGuire, 
Grace Tallman, Ednu Dunham.

Jr. Third Class—Mary Smith, Rol
land Eaton, Lucy Foster, Florence 
Stewart, Eddie Hart.

Sr. Second Class —Lena Dunham, 
Violet Brigginshaw, May Mervin.

Jr. Second Class.—Radley Johnson, 
Rolland Grey.

Part Second. —Bertha Sadler.
Sr. First Class.—E. J. Foster, Fred 

Sadler.
Jr. First Class—Joe Fowler, Am

brose Foster, Herman Grey, Elsie 
Whalen.

$ .9072 inch Table Damask, fern pattern, bordered on 
each side, good quality................... ............................

72 inch Table Damask, pansy pattern, extra fine, 
satin finish, special..........................................................

72 inch Table Damask, lily pattern, extra fine, 
satin finish, Special.........................................................

90 inch Table Damask, lily pattern extra fine, 
satin finished.................................................................

A fine assortment of Kitchen Towels and Towel
ling, and Glass Towelling. -

A fine assortment of Bath Towels, Bath Roller 
Towels, linen and CQtton.

We a^k yo 
prin^r sel|

Important to Legal Practitioners.
The Attorney-General has given not

ice of a bill in the Ontario Legislature 
which is of great importance toTalr^SiS ' 
and litigants alike. It provides that 
a legal practitioner and a client or liti
gant may enter into a contract as to 
the amount of tees to be paid fcè legal 
services in any case or suit. TA the e- 
vent of disagreement or difficulty in ar
ranging such a contract, the terms may 
be fixed by a High Court judge, if the 
fees are to exceed $100. If under $100 
a County Court judge may adjudicate 
upon the matter. This is a radical 
change in legal procedure, the claim 
being that it will cheapen litigation, or 
at least enable litigants to enter into 
suits with some knowledge of their lia- ‘ 
bility. The bill will legalize the action 
of a practitioner who takes a case on 
the understanding that he ia to be re
munerated only if successful.

1.10

Oak Leaf Honor BolL
Fifth —Harold Green, Mabel Green.
Fourth—Raymond Green, Leonard 

Maud.
Third Sr.—Jennie Ralph, Jesse 

Ralph.
Third Jr.—Louisa Reed, Loyd 

Green.
Second — Ormond Reed, Gertie 

Johnson.
Part II.—Georgia Jacques, Jennie 

Jacques.
Part I. Sr.—Ida Williamson.
Part I. Jr. — Nellie Williamson, 

Wallace Johnson. ,
Average attendance 28.

Ella Sexton, Teacher.

NEWBORO

Tuesday, May 8.—Arthur Brown, 
P.S.I., Morrisburg, paid us a visit last 
week.

While Wm Bilton was undertaking 
the task of breaking a colt, which was 
hitched up with another horse to a 
wagon, the team became unmanage
able and threw Mr. Bilton the ground. 
While in a prostrate condition, the 
kugon passed over him, fracturing 
■LjoUns ribs, and otherwise bruising 

™ " ting the flight of the team as 
Ag through the village, our 
™**"ggett, in a daring man- 

gm and in doing so re- 
re which compelled 
^^k list for a few 

^khe episode are 
^nrill be able to 
■jkfawdays.

V1

"icfore making
your s

LI H. H. Hillis I 

Rape f Teachers.
Anna

Telepl
BANKERS WIFE MOST DEMENTED.
Nervous Troubles bad About Wrecked her Re
ason---- South American. Nervine lifted the
Clouds and Cured Her.

The wife of a well-known private 
banker in the west was so afflicted 
with nervous disorders that her phy
sicians feared she would lose her rea
son, but she rejoices to-day with her 
family through reading a simple testi
mony of how South American Nervine 
^re^^M^jLaeemiiwly hopeles^^MM

“A Single raw.
Is worth a shipload of argument.’’ 

What shall be said, then, of thousan’ 
of facts 1 Every cure by Hood's S 
saparilla is a fact, presenting 
strongest possible evidence of 
merit of this medicine. Thousands 
thousands of such facts 
Hood’s Sai

BUNI A Man Who U Tired
All the time, owing to impoverished 

blood, should take Hood's Sarsapar
illa to purify and enrich his blood 
and give him vitality and vigor.

A good spring medicine is a necessity 
with almost everyone. Hood’s Sar- 

^^uwrilla is what the millions take 
■nr^riniL Its great power to 

Ai^JlRthe blood and

til
tr-l

t!

prove
CORNER KING S rilla will cu 

^promoted JOur studio is the

WS«u

-^AND*&—

For
Sale

Who Wants ma

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.
3

This
Space

± j

FREE!
To those who have., 

not received our 
Spring Catalogue of

Seeds Plants 
Bulbs & Flowers

we will mail it fiee 
on application. . . .

J. Hay 8 Sons,
Florists - Hkocsvillb
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land. This sentence, however, was 
subsequently commuted to six months’ 
imprisonment.

Miss Clara Butt, tiif contralto sing
er, is soon to become the wife of It. 
Kennedy Rumfor<l, a celebrated’ bar
itone.

he says, has earned th-e^n high praise 
in Cape Town. (j>

left Cape Town on April 2?th on the 
Kildonan Castle, bound for England.

Defeat, Then the Knd.

Cape Town, May 3.—A Johannes
burg resident, named S^ult, who has 
been expelled from the Transvaal, es
timates the Boer fighting force now 
In the field at 30,000 men.

The 1 retoria arsenal is short of 
smokeless powder, and is resorting to 
black powder. The supply of Mauser 
rifles is exhausted.

Mr. Scott expects that another big 
defeat will end the campaign 
marily. It is now difficult to keep the 
burghers at the front.

BRANDFORD CAPTURED
Bf THE BRITISH.

With the Canadians.
'

Bloemfontein. May 3.—The Cana
dians participated in the capture of 
Tliaba Ncliu on Wednesday last. Ptc. 
J. Defoe, of the Halifax Company, 

killed ; Lieut.-Col. Otter slightly

I Roberts’ Report.

V London, May 4.—Lord Roberts re
ports to the War Office as follows, un
der date of Brandford, May 3rd : “We 
occupied Brandford to-day without 
much oppo Ition, and witho it, 1 hope, 
many casualties. The first brigade of 
mounted infantry covered the leu 
flank of tlie fourteenth brigade of the 
seventh tiivis'on, and the right flunk 
was supported by the fifteenth bri
gade. role-Carew’s division advanced 
directly on Brandford The Poet* army, 
which was under command of Delarey, 
retired in a northeasterly direction.

The Boer army at Brandford was 
It is 

Wkiburg. 
nearer ' the

was
mounded. Pte. R. Burns, Ottawa Com
pany, and Pte. Culver, of the New 
Brunswick Company, were also

r
War Notes.

The Magdeburg Zeitung, of Berlin, 
says it learns from sources connected 
with the Transvaal legation at Brus
sels that there will be sensational de
velopments in the South African ques
tion Immediately. The result will Ik? 
a speedy conclusion of peace.

A Boer at itoshof made a claim 
for cattle requisitioned for the 
troops, and was paid by choque. Be
fore presentation, however, it was 
discovered that the cattle in ques
tion were the projjcrty of his son. 
who was in the field fighting against 
us. Payment was at once stopped, 
at which the Boer was greatly en
raged.

Absolutely trustworthy informa
tion is to hand to confirm the cap
ture of Mr. Geo. Depass, one of the 
leading men of the Barkly West dis
trict. on his farm at Bell’s frank. 
The Boers visited Bell’s Bank on the 
13th, and removed the unfortunate 
gentleman, without allowing him to 
procure clothes or blankets. He was 
sent on to Pretoria, via Christiana. 
His captors returned to his farm on 
the following day arid looted his 
stock. The occurrence created con
sternation in the district. ‘

wounded.
Oi. Monday the Canadians advanc

ed from Springfield, and on Tuesday 
^ixjssed tlie Modder River in tlie face 
of the enemy’s fire, helping to re
cover the waterworks. They rushed 
and occupied a kopje commanding 
the waterworks. On Wednesday they 
advanced to Thaba Nchu, coming into 
action early in tlie afternoon and 
fighting until dark. They captured 
several kopjes. The action was really 
a smart rearguard skirmish, and the 
Canadians fought in a most work
manlike manner, the Boers eventually 
retiring.

Col. Otter’s wound was caused by 
a Mauser bullet, which injured his 
shoulder and chin slightly. He re
turned to Bloemfontein on Monday 
last, but hopes to rejoin the regi- 
lrient shortly. Frederick Hamilton.

Position of the British Forces in 
the Field. Position of the Forces. 

London, May 4—Gen. Brondnood’s 
cavalry brigade has reached Isabel- 
fonteln, 28 miles north of Thaba Nchu. 
Gen lan Hamilton is bivouacking at 
Jacobsrust, 15 miles north of Thaba 
Nchu. Gen. Tucker’s division is moving 
eastward from Karree siding, 
divisions of Generals French 
Bundle are In and near Thaba Nchu. 
Thus Lord Roberts has 50,000 men 
operating clear of the railway along 
a front of forty miles. He is advanc
ing slowly, with some successes, but 
nothing decisive. Yeit, at all isilnta of 
concentration, tlie Boers appear in 
force sufficient to compel the British 
to proceed with caution. Their wide 
front In n rugged country makes turn
ing movements offhand difficult.

Observers at headquarters 
Bloemfontein seem to think that the 
Boers are preparing to evacuate 
Brandford and Ladybrand. The Boers 
still holding Thaba Nchu district are 
estimated at 40,000. They have among 
their guns, a AOypounder.

One correspondent, wiring 
Bloemfontein, 'Wednesday at 11.55 p. 
m„ said that thei British hoped to 
cut -off the whole commando.

commanded by Gen. Delarey. 
presumably retiring on 
Brandford, 35 miles 
Transvaal Capital, is now Lord Rob
erts’ headquarters.ROBERTS’ ADVANCE NOW BEGIN. Gordons Avenge Magersfontc-In.

London, May 4.—A despatch to the 
Dally (News from Thaba Nchu gives an 
incident . that occurred during the 
fighting ion May 1st.

Captain . Towse and fifty Gordon 
Highlander» were surrounded by 250 
Boers, who demanded their surrender. 
For ia reply Towse, ordered his men to 
fix (bayonets and charge, and the Gor
dons, with a wild cheer, rushed at the 
enemy and swept them away with 
great slaughter, thus avenging the 
regiment’s dosses at Magersfontein.

Captain Towse was blinded by the 
fire tof the Boers. *

The Young Officers.
London, May 4.—Gen. Ian Hamil

ton, like Gen. French and Gen. Pole- 
Carew, is a comparatively young of
ficer, who has come to the front in 
consequence of his good work at 
Ladysmith. He seems to have 
handled his men with sound judg
ment. The public here has not yet 
begun to understand tlie magnitude 
of Lord Roberts’ resources in mount
ed troops. He now lias a much larg
er mounted force than the entire 
Boer army, and the campaign is 
likely to be conducted to a great 
extent by the cavalry, with infantry 
supports. Future turning movements 
cannot, however, be surprises, like 
Gen. French’s march to Kimberley. 
General Botha will mass his forces 
against Gen. French and the cav
alry wherever they may be, for he 
will know that they will lead in 
every flanking manoeuvre.

Whs Crouje KilledV
Commandant S. Cron je is reported 

to have been killed.
According to advices from Bloem

fontein. the attempt of the Boers at 
Brandford to get in touch with the 
command at Thabanchu was frus
trated by a force despatched by 
Gen. Tucker from Glen.

A despatch from Pretoria reports 
the arrival there of Lord Rossi y n as 
an unwoundtHi prisoner.

Abuse of White Flag. *
“Gen. French’s gener.il plan was ip 

push forward in light order, leaving 
the. baggage train to fellow with 
the. infantry. Few casualties have 
been sustained during the march. Gen. 
Pole-Carew burned the farm house 
from which the Boers fired while fly
ing a white flag and he informed, the 
owners «that ihe farmers would no 
longer be allowed to play a double 
game without reprisals, as they must 
deliver up their arms or openly join 
the enemy.

“In the afternoon the. Boers evacu
ated their position. General French's 
advance- cut their communication 
north *rf the town. The action was 
fought at Root kop. The. Boers re
tired -to the northeast. They were 
commanded by Botha and De Wet, 
Bundle, • with artillery, is pursuing 
them, Gen.' French creating a posi
tion here.

The

Letters From Steyn Show the Boers are 
Hard Pressed.

0

i
Globe : Mr. Hamilton’s despatch has 

been anticipated in regard to the 
men wounded, but contains interesting 
details. It will b© noticed that he 
makes, no mention of Pte. C. E. Frye, 
of the Ottawa Company, who was re
ported iby the correspondent of the 
Montreal Star as having been killed 
in .the fight at Thaba N’Chu. Lieut.- 
Col. Otter has not made any mention 
of F rye, and it may bo hoped that 
the -report of his death was a mis
take. The name of Pte. Culver does, 
not appear on the official lists of 
the Canadian Regiment.

A Gun .Recaptured.
Mafeteng, . Basutoland, April 30.—

Three wagons, a pom-pom and big 
gun ammunition, also a wagon of rifle 
ammunition, captured by the Boers 
at Thaba N’Chu cn the occasion of Col.
Broad wood’s • retreat, were recap
tured yesterday, having stuck in the 
Caledon River. The English inhabi
tants of We/pener who were all im
prisoned on the arrival of the Boer 
commando, were released oil the 25th.
General Hrabazon arrived there yes
terday with mounted infantry and 
yeomanry. Heavy gun fine was heard 
northwards yesterday morning.

Fought Seven Days.
London, May 4.—Operations involv

ing tlie British in ten days’ hard range to our

I
Gordons Bayoneted a Lot of Boers----- Some of the Work of the Canadians-----

A Gun Recaptured----- Another Defeat May Finish the Boers----- Suc- Ln

cessful Young Officers-----Reign of Terror on the Rand------Lieut.
Ecclestone’s Report-----Result of the Seven Days’ Fighting------Peltier
Says Highlanders Bayoneted a Few Canadians at Paardeberg.

London, May 3, 1 a. m,—The situa- 
tion in the Fr»3 State presents a na
tural phi y of cross puri»oses, when 
both armies are well led by Generals 
of a high order of military genius.
General Botha has displayed remark
able ability in directing the raids to 
the south of Bloemfontein and in re-

MUROER COMES TO LIGHT.
the (Fédérais are gaining great vic
tories iand that European inierveiuion 
in «only a question of days.”

Mr. Spenser Wilkinson, commenting 
upon the foregoing letters,

‘‘They show that the military re
sources lof the Boers are straitened. 
They have no reserve men. That be
ing the case, we can only wish that 

! the British advance should begin. The 
caLliing the Boor forces from Wepener j interests of the empire and financial

reasons demand that the war should 
be -concluded as speedily as possible.”

from Skeleton Found in Ireland May 
Lead to a Hanging.

Ulrclo Sot Completed.
WARRANT ISSUED FOR THE SON.London, May 4.—Tho Bloemfontein 

correspondent of tlie Standard, tele
graphing May 2nd, says :

“I have just ridden hither 
Thaba Nchu along the line of our ad- 

east of Bloemfontein. Tlie dis-

London, May 5.—Murder never spoke 
with a more miraculous organ than 
it has to-day, when, after eighteen 
years, a foul crime commuted in Ire 
land lias been unearthed. The police 
are on the track of the alleged mur
derer, who is now living at ease not 
far from New York.

Some eighteen years ago a man 
named Alexander Reid mysteriously 
disappeared at Conkstown, in the 
County of Tyrone, Ireland. There 
was no suspicion of foul play at the 
time, though, strange to say, the son 
of the missing man, Samuel Kej^dis
appeared too. He was next heard of 
in America, where he now is.

The affair was a nine «lays* womler, 
but talk ceased and tlie old man was 
forgotten, whose body, or all that re
mains of him, has now been found.

The
('ookstown Burial Board ordered a. 
wall to lie built round Meld grave

yard to prevent rabbits burrowing. 
While digg ng the foundations, tlie- 
work men . came upon a skeleton, 
doubled up as if the body had been 
tumbled into a hole three feet long. 
The town was soon in comino.ion, and 
the coroner held an inquiry.

The skeleton showed unmistakable 
signs of murder. The skull was crack
ed, there was a hole through the head 
an 1 the jaw was broken. The clothes 
round the skeleton, with brass but
tons of a peculiar pattern, such as 
were worn by the jieasantry of the 
time, were Identified as those of Al
exander Reid, the man who was mys
teriously spirited away so long ago.

Now the jury havo returned a ver
dict of wilful murder against the son 
Samuel, and a warrant is out for bis 
arrest.

ami IN wetsdorp without loss when 
their lines of retreat were menaced, va nee

tance is fully 40 miles, and yet al
most every point of concentration is 
contested by the enemy.

“Gen. Bundle, with the Eighth Di
vision, is posted on our right flank, 
with orders to guard a strong and 
boldly outlined frontal position in a 
country of decidedly difficult nature# 
There the Boers have posted a num
ber of guns of superior weight and 

own. However, they

and he lias persevered In thwarting 
a ml blocking Lord Roberts’ plan of 
campaign. Lord Holier^s tru© line of 
advance stretches northward beyond 
tho Vaal River to Pretoria, and Gen. 
Botha is making strenuous efforts to 
hold him back by hanging on the right 
flank, attacking convoys and threat
ening communications.

Lord Roberts’ Desire.
Lord Roberts desires to pu h his way 

into tlie Transvaal bocauso he is con
vinced that the Free Staters will not 
fight outside of their own territory. 
Gen. Botha is bent upon carrying on 
tlie war as long as i>os>;ibl<> in the 
Free State, where the forces of the 
two repub.ics can bo kept together. 
He has anticipated the turning 
ment which Lord Roberts’ ** 
view from Thaba Nchu 
and is holding fast to Gen. French’s 
flank even while the British columns 
havv begun to wheel, with Karee Sid
ing as the pivot.

To Prevent Raiding.
As a preparatory to a movement, 

which necessarily must extend over 
a long line of communications with 
tlie south, the con.m itider-iu-chlef has 
taken fresh steps for the protection 
of liis roar. Lord Roberts has warned 
tin' burghers that in future treachery 
will bo severely punished, and at the 
same time has taken measures to 
make treachery less easy and there
fore loss tempting. The most effective 
of these probably will be the confis
cation of all the horses distributed in 
tl^|rvunions districts. As tho burghers 
have used these animals, in violation 
of tliolr oath, to join the Boer ranks, 
to raid and intimidate their more 
scrupulous fellows, anil attack our 
troops, they cannot complain if wo 
selz.e them for the Queen’s service.

Kipling In London.

Rudyard Kipling In to-day’s London 
Daily Mail, referring to the desirabil
ity of colonials settling in South 
Africa, and the lack of inducements 
offered by the home Government, tÿiya: 
“Among the various hospitals lie three 
hundred Canadians of the very stamp 
and breed we require ; young, sound, 

well-educated.
and

Shall we let all

N

intelligent,clean,
Three hundred heads of sane 
soaped families, 
these beautiful men go back to their 
own idace and never lift a finger to 
stay them ?”

* *

W
«

It came about in this way :
Vs

• Definite Forward. Move.
The Times’ correspondent at Bloem

fontein, referring to the fighting at 
Tliaba Nchu, says that the whole 
front from tlie railway eastward is to 
be swept by mounted troops prepara
tory to a definite forward move, for 
which the force may now be termed 
organized.

The same correspondent says that a 
German engineer, who was in charge 
of the waterworks, was captured and 
taken to Kroonstad. He was subse
quently released. He says when he 
was at Kroonstad there were only a 
few Boers there, but many mechanics 
and natives were heavily entrenching 
the i>osition. The Boers had moved to 
Brandford, where they expected to be 
attacked. The engineer says the 
burghers are confident that they can 
prolong the struggle until tho British 
are absolutely weary of the contest.

Most of the Boers retreating from» 
Wepener and Dewetsdorp are going 
to W inburg, as the large British force 
at Tliaba Nchu renders a retreat to 
Brandford risky. Reports are current 
that Brandford may be abandoned 
without a fighU

move- 
hid in 

northward, sesfm i i V.m MS
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CHOLERA AIDS THE ME
\ Pitiable Condition of the 

Affected Districts.
show no disposition, to do more than 
keep in touch with us to harass our 
advance.

“Further to the west Gen. Ian Ham
ilton, with his division of mounted in- 

.. „ fantry, is pressing northward, en-
, i r 11 <'°"'I*arath<‘l.v tr.f- ' cuunteriug only a desultory fire. TheSft&zsi sa: rsut, “sw-r^-sss

m * . j Tucker, commanding tiie seventh di-ml ,ln<]lcatp where j v;61q:1 j,ag moved eastward from Karee 
r? 1 their next stanu. i Ku;in(;, and has returned south, fol-
It is reported that they arc pre- t, Boprs
»n™n -Nevertheless, the" cavalry, owlns to
Kroonstod wMch town they wllf pro the greater numb r of the enemy, have
D,™™, b ,n<£Î s^oTns !heS «*■ J”?**»»
aiiovtii rtf tiip. v«rf p;_„_ t n/rtime moxement that \\as intended to LHcir*- u^nown ‘factorLoîU,J^a" I ?'*> the Doers on the march toRraad- 
thelr strength in the Ladvbrand ,11s Jord, and tne enemy are row t#Fcpared 
trlet. Them are rumors in Bloorafon- etubborn op^tton on an , n-
tein that they are évacua.ing the , hl* 10 tl10 Houtlleabt of
ilistrict entirely, and concentrating S , , , .___ , .. .. . .
tlieir whole strength in the north. "’*** Probably abandon that
Nothing authentic is known of the Pos!tion :u? soo,J as the stores have 
Rœr losses in the recent operations. bp,°” moved north of Let River.

A report from Kimberley states (’pn J.u<*er 8 at*™I>t nd\""f2
that them are considerable Boer on Brandford showed the enemy to be
movements at Fourteen Streams and 11 eonsiilerable strengtli. The colonial
other points across the Vaal River. ?ava'rv ,'vprc engaged, and they lost 
Little is known regarding them, but twenty horses while under fire, from 
it is believed that the Boers are Pom-poms. The Boers were, however, 
moving nortliwest. If this is so it is ^r^ven ^rom tneir position.
prolxiblv with the view of opposing CANADA’S l’OSTAL CORPS
General Hunter’s advance in the di- lA.NAUA b I ÜMAI# tUKfS.
reetlon of Mafeking.

There is no news of any movement 
in Natal. Tlie British have not ad
vanced. The Boors are reported to be 
quitting the passes in the Biggars- 
berg range on acax>unt of the cold, 
and camping at the foot of the range, 
their principal la iger being at Hlati- 
kulu mountain, sixteen miles north of 
Elands Laagte.

work, seven bring occupied in fight
ing. have culminated in what General 
Roberts describes as “considerable 
success.’- G oner 11 Roberts’ forces have 
cleared the southeastern corner of the

King Uscar’s Visit.
The visit of King Oscar of Sweden 

«and Norway to England, though un
dertaken incognito, has attracted 
prising.y small amount of interest. 
/The spectacle of the monarch, burly, 
despite his 71 years, and standing 
head and shoulders above his fellows, 
pushing his way past the si a.ion bar
ricades to shake hands with the Swe
dish workmen who had cheered him 
as he entered the London depot, can, 
for impulsiveness, be scarcely exceed
ed, in the actions of the mos.' demo
cratic ruler. King Oscar is no strang
er to England. ID© has paid frequent 
visits to this country, and his abil
ities, as historian ami writer upon 
abstruse subjects, have gained for him 
honorary degrees from the English 
universities. Of all European poten
tates he is probably the most cultur
ed and the most impulsive.

A Week’s Fighting.
Bloemfontein, April 30, 11.30 

Following (is a summary of the w'ork 
done (by the British cavalry division 
since (April 22nd :

The (Fourth Cavalry Brigade, receiv
ed.' (orders on that day to demonsira.e 
towards (Paarde kraal and Leeuw kop, 
with the. object of drawing the Boers 
westward to enable the infant ny to 
seize Leeuw kop. The horse artillery 
shelled. Paarde kraal. At 8.15 it clear
ed the hill, and then moved west three 
miles, where it met a large Boer 
man do, with Maxim guns and pom
poms, w'hich s lie Led the Briti-h heavi
ly, Gen. Dickson and- his staff getting 
n good share of attention from the 
Boers. ,

The .'Boers having been drawn w'est. 
the 'Eleventh Infantry division, under 
Gen. IPoIe-Carew, advanced, but their 
guns having taken the wrong road', 
the assault could) not commence l)e- 
fore 4.45. The cavalry division 
recalled to assist in the assault, and 
at 5.15 the infantry had* taken Paarde 
kraal. ,

On Mondhy, April 23, Gen. French 
assumed command of the field force, 
consisting of the division under Gen. 
Pole-Carew, and the cavalry division 
under Gen. Dickson, 
sued to march to reinforce Gen. Bun
dle at De Wetsdorp. The British 
marched to TwreedipuCk, wbe.ro the out
posts exchanged shots, with* the en
emy using pompoms,

ou Tues.lay the British marched to 
Rushniansfoiitein, a ctrong position 
protecting the Modder River, where 
about a thousand Boers hr»ld tlie place 
with one Krupp gun and some pom
poms. Gen. French ordered the third 

Iry brigade, under Gen. Gordon, 
tlie forward ridge, which 

prove I the key of the position: The 
'•'■vrs. realizing tills, endeavored to 

it. At the same time reinforce
ments wrre hurrying up from both 
“i es. The whole cavalry division was 
engaged until 10.45, when the Boers 

'-riven back. The total British 
loss was 45 killed and wounded. Boer 
prisoners state that th ? enemy suf
fer > î hepvily.

That night De Wetsdorp an I, the 
following morning, Wepener 
evacuated by the Boers. This niovo- 
•i'Mt seemto have vh-aref tin eoun- 
trv Kouth of Bloemfontein.

Gen. Hamilton seized

Evidence Against a Rebel. 
Arnoldus Boers, a Natal Dutchman, 

whose farm Ls a few miles from Lady
smith, was arrested on the farm when 
the Boors retreated. He had removed 
his stock to the Free State, and was 
on the point of leaving when he was 
taken Into custody on ei rgo of high 
treason and fighting with the Boers, 
and was lodged In jailu 

His wife, who remains for the pre
sent on the farm, cjiine into Ladysmith 
to register the death of a young 
«laughter on the farm, and at the 
#nme time she registered the death of 
ber son, a lad of eighteen, who, she 
said, went to fight with tlie Boers 
against the British, and was killed at 
Golenso.

The death was registered with the 
explanatory remark, “Killed in the 
Boer trenches while fighting with the 
Boers against the British.***

To-day a court for tlie trial of of
fences under martial law met for the 
first time in Ladysmith Court-house. 
Major. Mackenzie, Inniskilling Fusl- 

—s. liers, is f ’resident, with Captain Jones, 
of tlie Manches tors, and Mr. Giles, a 
resident ivuglstrate, as his colleagues, 
and Mr. II. Anderson, M. L. A., an ad- 

/ voento, .as prosecutor^
X^jsling.a, n native from «a kraal thirty 

ibiles east of Ladysmith, was charged 
with assisting the enemy', 
gave information, and to-day was the 
principal witness.
to the effect that the accused showed 
the Boers where his chief*» and other 
cattle were hidden near Sunday’s 
River, and «also showed the Boors con
venient drifts. 1

The prisoner's ple.a was that he 
was forced to .act as he did by the 
Boers, who were very threatening. 
Sentence will Ik? declared 
row.

There has been a big faction fight 
among the natives ne«ar Anisblamyo. 
25 miles from Ladysmith. TTfb con
flict is supposed to have some politi
cal and .anti-Boer object. Nine of the 
natives were injured and one killed.

HEAPS OF DEAD AND DYING.sur-

L<union, May 5.—The report that 
cholera is strength *uiug its <iea.ily 
hold on famine-stricken India brings 
the pitiful condition of that country 
more than ever to public view. About. 
1)5.500,ÜUU iiersons, for this is tlie 
population of the districts affected, 
are sweltering their squalid existence 
a way amid pestilence and misery that 
show no signs of abating. Hundreds 
of thousands of pounds in British gold, 
German marks and American 'coin 
have been thrown into the country, 
but judging from the latest advices 
all this charity is merely a drop in 
the ocean. The famine and its at
tendant complications appear to 
exceed in virulence any two previous 
visitations. The Viceroy, Lord Cur 
zon of Kedleston, and the Government- 
are making ceaseless exertions to 
meet the terrible emergency, but 
tlie stupendous difficulties confront 
ing them prevent tlie present supply
ing of relief to more than five mil
lions. In the meantime the native 
States are dotted with heaps of dead 
and dying, and the roads are crowded 
wit!; ghastly bands seeking to escape 
from the stricken territories, but who 
for lack of food and water mostly 
succumb in tlie attempt.

A special despatch from Bombay 
sn.vs cholera is alarmingly virulent 
among the natives on the famine rc 
lief works at Viramgaon, where there 
are fifty deaths daily from dis 
ease.

II

The War Scare Fiend.
The possibility of trouble between 

the United States and Turkey has 
attracted passing comment in Eng
land, though the average newspaper 
reader is much more interested in tile 
Croton dam situation. In con net; tion 
witli the former subject, tlie Bir
mingham Post is responsible for the 
statement that Turkey has platted 
several important commissions with 
the Krupps, to be completed before 
the end of tlie year, which include 
better machine guns than are at pre
sent used by any Eurojiean jiower, 
and 100,000 Mausers, which imme
diately upon tlieir receipt will be 
delivered to the Turkish first army 
corps.

\

Lieut. Kcclestone Writes of Their 
Work In the Field.Orders we.ne is-

IIIs chief
Ottawa, May 3 —Writing on March 

,21st from Cape Town, where, as chief 
of the Canadian postal staff, he is sta
tioned at headquarters, Lieut. Eccle
stone says :

“I have to report that the members 
of the Canadian postal corps are well, 
and their work is giving satisfaction 
both to the array postmaster and the 
Canadian contingents.

“Messrs. Johnston and Murray nrê 
now in Bloemfontein performing work 
in connection with the Canadian con
tingent there, Mr. Johnston having 
bei-n promoted to the rank of sergeant. 
The corps Is now being paid the same 
rates as the Imperial corps. Mr. 
elestono continues :

“The weekly moil here is <ÆM 
large proportions. This wee]U^| 
sacks -of newspapers, 
cels, (and a very largeA|^J 
handling -of this isjH 
ficult ib y the 
and wounded a rt^H 
hospitals,
Besides ---------------------------------
cation -o-f ti 
details, lij^Ê 
curacy.
Govern

The evidence was

KIIle«l by Gordons.
London, May 3.—Capt. J. E. Peltier, 

of Montreal, and not Major Pelletier, 
as reported, is the French-Caiiadian 
officer invalided home, now residing as 
private guest in a house in tlie west 
end, sufffering from sunstroke and- 
wounds, His left leg, neck, and right 
leg are temporarily paralyzed, yet he 
talks bravely of going back to the 
front. His doctor hopes lie may be 
able to cave and recruit his health at 
Brighton in a week or two. Capt. 
Peltier confirms the statement tluit 
five or six Canadians xycre killed or 
wounded in tlie second action at 
Paardeberg by accidental bayometlfcing 
by tlie Gordons. As tlie Canadians 
fell back on the trenches the Gordons 
mistook them In the half-light for 
Boers. Capt. Peltier adds that the 
Gordons are not for a moment to be 
held blame-worthy. He expressed the 
heartiest appreciation of Ills, kind 
treatment hero. , _

h'mith-Dorrien’s comuaÉI 
praised

ht ' Tlre«l of His .lob.Spain Fortify I iii
Spain is apparenth^^fl 

bellu in publicaJMMM 
many auàhorii^J 
eil

Jifax. N. S., May 6.—“I hope to 
■jeved bf my command of the 
H Provisional Regiment on May 
^pnd 11 am glad of it,” xver«; 
Brds RqCol. Vida y on Saturday. 
Evident 
pro xven 
deserter

to seizeto-mor-

y tired of the command. 
22 prisoners, including 
in the guard-room 

;n he spok*. The deserter is from 
many H. I

10 members of tho ro- 
>ital. chiefly suffering 
id chest troubles. Fif- 

to be sent home as

it in hr

-ally unfit for service.

I
Sfcyn’s Complaints.

correspondent of the Morning Post, 
telegraphing Tuesday, says :

"We have found ‘wo interesting 
lettt'rs. Tlie first, which is from Steyn 
to Botha, complains of the neglect of 
the defence of Kroonstad by com
mandoes there, who are described as 
’occupied in looting tho grain dis
tricts, which causes ‘ah 

*iH-<e:4ing among the 
Lhere. 'Sicy 

be

B BishcSp Fugle Dead.
ershtjfrg, Pa., May 6.—Friends 
m J#sse Engle, of the River 
1 Church, have been notified 

i near Buluxvayo, South 
1 23, of apoplexy.

Tliaba Ncliu
ci April 27th. On his march eastward 

■(' met xvith light opposition at the 
increase of waterxx'ork^, which lie capturod?\ 

Free' State At Israel’s poort lm found a very 
lk.b.v jdeclin- strong fo-’c- in position and attack^ 1 
ByÉgÉwÜiy them xvith great success.

it»-

s. ty

Fbishops of Canterbury and 
rendered judgment on the 

■die reservation of the sac- 
Ifey said they xvore obliged 
that the Church of Fng- 
>t allow reservation in .any 
those believing that it 

•Lpermitted. xvhilc justified 
ring to get tli»a laxv nltered, 
notified in practicing re- 
1W the law w

t
re 4

a«t changed,
/
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[ IN SPITE OF HIS BIRTH.
M

In a little more than an hoar Mr. into his pocket from motives of 
Lawson was back at the station- i 'enge.
house with authority to take Ned I Mr" ^aw'8°n was called, when he 
wherever he wished, and the two went ' Uow"‘lw' Im'l" f.rst madT'^NedV 

mrect-y to the Adams House, where | acquaintance, in connection with 
Mr. Lawson insisted that they should | restoration of the forty dollars, his 
have a nice dinner, alter which they j t'i!t,1'uony *° llLi unvarying Integ-
rhri,^htto M°Unt Vcr“"n street for ! 'enTem)?"'’ the' Zn

Here8Ne,i read the evening paper ! ^ sharTlmk " at^Ne, » 

rented ^find "in UloTnS^ Xays

hee, <bS>nrtS!iLrui^dide,lt h° i"K' oily-t°a6ued youngsters ; °°
Aér"r<™'nn"ear:,y hour the “^d fS^againTnd turn^i awav 

irood a^Jhhge?tLng a wlth a fee ing of In Ign ition an 1 in-
7n7ant“lthJ7tJi,L‘htn?i,K bCf Ll18 r,es" Justice at tllPSC uncharitable remarks,

rfvhomw’yAtlaLd toVthe? enterCd the *°urt

the circumstances of their trouble, Tliev hnd to w,it
an4ihI.>^t:7AAUTc27ke<S,atr!1tt the hear?i Hrs't ™°d 7t ^aTw^t™ 

affair was “rather a nasty cue,” for and eleren’More N wts cahed
’{S/tsT’îrosVû * Thc/ har^ "'"8 read, the evidence 

^ offX rtl 'pea. ti gTi.lty œurse^eA’r'T wor". fST’ 7
^ him "itb ” a^Xst X y„u^ hero

"Tint I Than not oien.i v , Then tile evidence for the defend-

axsr txri? ,v 5r ,5 sris srjs.rjsjtsut-'•*" " ss£»»s-vysss
“What you say may be true, but the Bid Bn tine sPrMn^ roë'e 

easiest way out of the trouble would ,®_SI,ttl,!e f1,' aa raSSei
• lie to do an I have advised," tile law- i .’.'r* lad yn th? day

ver remarked, but smiling at the boy’s *}!!!?., ICl1 il *,eious Brl« on
excitement **“ cvn iacc.

“Would you Hay that you had stolen ie,JSJd,'8 facP flnshe,î «rlwion na he 
a lady's purse if you hadn't ?” Ned I» every respect during the last
demanded, with pungent directness. three years, evidently carried gi*eat 

The attorney flushed slightly, al ^ ^ .
though lie looked somewhat amazed . I,1'1 f 1 l^tanocl attentively to 
at thi‘ searching question. ootii recitals, anil was impressed both

“in law, to gain our case, we arc vv*tb ^Iie Truth of 
•ften obl'ged to do things that are not 

agreeable." he evasively replied. Then c°iniumK. , ,
he a lined, as he noticed the look of H,î then recalled Neil, whom he and 
«corn oil lNed's face, xvht-di this revela- tbr> opposing counsel eross-ques t lot ted 
lion cl the “tricks of the trade” had 1,1 th“ I1M>st manner, but without
called up: 'The judge might think «unking him vary his story* iu •** 
you were hardened and obstinate, if lightest particular, 
you should insist on your innocence The judge's sympathies were ^th 
in the fnee*of such conclusive evidence *'Il° *M>y- Still he was there for the 
against you, and give you a severe sen purpose of administering “law 
ten ce ; while, if you plead guilty on justice according to evidence,” 
a first offence,' as 1 have said, he that against the prisoner so lar out- 
would be likely to let you off quite weighed that in his favor, that he 
easy." Tit that It would not do to ignore

“1 cannot help it. I did not steal the facts as presented by the pro 
that purse, and I am not going to con- secution, and allow him to go scot> 
vict myself of anything so mean and rx : there must bo a sentence of 
.islionest.” said Ned, flriP.lv. “I do not some kiiul, although he resolved to 
know, 1 tell you, how rt came in my make it as light as would be consist- 
pocket, though 1 am pretty sure ont. 
that [till Hunting put It there to 
get me Into just this scrape. He 
vowed tli.it he would get even with 
me sometime, for tolling about that 
'log ; but I’ll not lie about it, even 
if I have to go to jail?'

“ Very likely you are right,” re
turned the lawyer, but looking 
grave, although *ie secretly admired- 
Ned for his faithful Adherence to 
principle and believed in him thor
oughly.

No one, he thought, could look into 
his frank, open
truthful eyes, or listen, to his brave 
refusal to 
by telling a
there was anything mean or vicious 
about him.

lie saw that It would be useless 
to urge him further to adopt the 
course he had advised, and lie re
solved that lie would do the best he 
could for him otherwise.

Mr. Lawson was so well known 
that h:s vouching for him—his testi- 

>; regarding the last three years 
of Ins life, and his story, too, re- 
guarding Ned finding and returning 
ti:e forty dollars which he had lost, 
would have groat weight with the 
court : while, too, the fact that 
Hill Hunting had been convicted of 
having stolen Hudgc, and been the 
author of numerous other scrapes, 
would seem to indicate tliat Ned’s 
suspicious of him in this instance 
tv ere correct.

At 1) o’clock all three repaired to 
the court-house, where they found 
the officer who
awaiting his appearance, together 
xrlth - the woman whose purse liad 
been stolen.

She regarded Ned with perplexity 
and real regret when lie came into 
her presence.
“1 am mire you do not look like

re-

the

the boy’s state 
and Mr. Lawson’s high en

tile

and
and

He arose, and, after summing up 
the evidence, remarked tjiat the 
was peculiar, that lie w^s impressed 
with the truthfulness of the prison
er in spite of the circumstantial -3vl 
le nee against him and his heart 
prompted him to pronounce him guilt
less of any intentional wrong ; but 
in the absence of sufficient proof to 
the contrary, to sustain a 
he felt obliged to—

At this point one of the doors at the 
back of the court-room was thrown 
open, and a slight, girlish figure dart
ed within, and sprain? straight to
ward the judge, while 
voice called eat excitedly :

“Wait—oh ! wait-----”
CHAPTER XV.

'1 lease, please wait ! I hope I am 
not too late I” the silvery though 

* fixions tones continued, while the as
tonished judge and other occupants v. 
t lie room, together with the no less 
surprised prisoner in the box, turned 
to see who had burst upon the scene 
in this very unceremonious fashion.

She was a young girl, perhaps four
teen years old, slender and rather tall 
for her years, but not awkwardly so, 
while her face was exquisitely 
md delicate in its outlines.

Her eyes were large and very blue, 
with an
that was striking in their clear 
lepths. Her hair, a bright gold, was 
braided, and hung down her hack in a 
massive plait, being tied at the ends 
with a soft shade of olive ribbon.

She was dressed in white, very 
simply made, with a broad sash 
o" ribbon In two similes of olive, knot- 
bad about h *r slight waist, while a 
broad, soft finished leghorn 
trimmed with a wreath of hops—also 
in two shades of olive—black silk 
irloves and hose with low French kid 
ho e, compl tad tin inconspicuous but 

very effective toilet.
Mie made a charming picture as she 

stood there lief ore the judge, her 
'lushed face upraised to him, appar
ently oblivious of every sne else in 
the room, and one wP«*'i the gentle
man never 'argot.

“Young lady, you are interrupting 
the proceedings of tin; court,” the 
judge remarked, with grave dig
nity, but with a kindly gleam in his 
-'yes, “ard, unless you have some
thing to say upon the case in hand, 
l must request you to lie seated and 
remain quiet, or leave the room.”

have something to say, 
sir—please let me tell what I know 
about Ned Ilentbcrton,” die girl 
eagerly responded.

“Have you some evidence to give in 
a x or o*i the prisoner, which bears 

directly upon the cast of theft that 
occurred y est rduy ?” the judge asked. 

“Yes, sir ; yes, sir.”
“Very well, 

th1 pi 1 oner st >p down, and the young 
Indy may take tlm witness-stand," 
sai 1 his honor.

Ned, with an astonished look on his 
handsome face, vacated the box, and 
Jiie girl evidently greatly relieved to 

■lykn'aH not “too iule,” 
■guJace, but giving him 

■kla friendly nod

case

decision,

face, find clear.

escape sentence of law 
lie, anil believe that

a clear, sweet

fair

earnestness of expression

had arrested Nod

a person who would take what does 
not lH‘#>rig to you,” she said depre- 
ivi tingly. "I can hardly believe that 
you stole my puree.”

“ 1 ‘I««I not, madam,” Ned reer>orid- 
cd, a.s he po itely doffed his hat to 
lier, thus revealing his head, and 
broad, open brow. ” I never stole 
anything in my life.”
“I am sure of it,” the lady an

swered, gravely, as she searched 
ins clear ey e, •• but-it was found 
oTi you, and of course some one must 
have stolen it from my pocket.”

■*- nnt is true," Ned said, smiling 
«•idly, and flushing, ” and l know 
that things look dark ii.-r me ; but 
1 am innocent all the same,”

“ I am very sorry,” the lady kind
ly said.
“Thank you; but I shall try to bo 

even if the jmigo finds me 
Ned returned, trying to 

but losing some of 
as he thought he 

might perhaps have to g<) to prison 
or [<» the Hcliooiship, or «ome otlier 
p.aee ixjually objeetionable.
“nii, Mr. Officer," said the wo

man, no tv turning to

"Oh i 1

ffUllty,
.-qxxak bravely, 
his bright ci>!or

we win near It. Let

the poico- 
”1 am suie t!iis boy's story is 

true. Can not something T:e (îono Li 
eel him off without a hearing ?JI 
lave my purse mil Ï can not Im-jJM 

appe.-ir against him, In* appear!^J 
a nn-e, resiM-etable fol’ow. ’

He bent down and «vliisj 
I.awson .s eai that Hi I xx1 
tedinp !,îin tv Imre to loo 
iml to watch him during t 
lion, then with a firm J 
composai air lie mounte 11 
stand. I

oath,

6e

l

t

Tue usual oath way mini 
him. and Ned’s look of gra> 
and air of reverence as h 
Hide made a fa voiahle \ 
upon every one in tin* rol 

T..ea In- was asked, ‘ A in 1 
of the charge against vou i 
he firm y mid unfalteringl 
" puilty, your honor." ] 

His lawyer then rvnvirke] 
wished his client to tell hi 
his own way, mid, permiss 
iriven him to do so, Ned pro! 
relate a.I that h id occurred in 
lion with his erran I to Boj 
previous day . his m *eting wi| 
—he did not then give Bill's 
who had long cherished A 
against him. and who. heM 
had stolen the purse, and

;>

X
JL\

:4
!
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#of anything else to do hut to 

to court and tell what I knew."
“ Well, you are a very brave 

young lady, and you have probably 
saved your young friend here a 
great deal of trouble by acting so 
promptly,” Ned’s lawyer here re
marked, while lie regarded the fair 
girl admiringly.

‘ I am very glad,’’ Gertrude an- 
-e we red, with a blush.

Mr. Lawson now drew the attor
ney aside to settle with him, 
leaving the two 
gether.

1 shall never forget this of you 
—never !” Ned said, in a voice that 
was lnjsky from grateful emotion.

I beheve it would have broken my 
mother’s heart if I had had to go 
to prison, and I’m sure I never could 
have held my head up after It.”

‘ Of course, it would have broken 
ner heart, and mine, 
naively responded.

Ned flushed at her words, and a
.?ir,lgnt leaPed into his eyes.
^Would It?” he earnestly asked. 

df8’ Indeed,” elle frankly return* 
nud I believe I am not sorry 
mean fellow to going to get 

pay for playing such a wretch
ed trick upon you—though 1 think 
it is dreadful for any one to have 
to go to prison. What made him do 
it—who to he, anyway ?”

" Why, that was Bill Bunting- 
the chap who stole your dog three 

Net* exPlalned.
Why ! was It ? What a wicked 

creature he to! Then of course 
ne tried to make you out a thief, 
just to be revenged on you for get- 
-mg Budge back for me,” Gertrude 
excitedLy exclaimed.,

Xes, I am sure he never would 
nave given up such a full

‘‘Do you know the prisoner person
ally ?"

“Tes, sir," with a blush and a shy, 
smiling glance at Ned.

“How long have you- known him ?"
“More than three years."
“Very well, now you may tell us 

what you know about his stealing the 
lady’s purse yesterday," commanded 
the Judge.

“Oh, he did not steal it—another 
boy took it out of the lady’s pocket 
while she stood waiting for a horse- 
car, and a few minutes afterward, he 
dropped it into Ned Heatherton’s 
pocket,” the little lady confidently 
replied.

offence. Do you think it would have 
been right for me to do that, mother?”
i i my 60n»' Mrs. Heatherton de

cidedly replied. “ I think it would have 
tee? ,,v.ery WTOnS ; it would have been 
a deliberate falsehood, and nothing 
nut evil couid have resulted. You would 
nave sullied your conscience with a 
be, and also branded yourself 
thief.”

“ I knew you would say so, and I 
wouldn’t have done it for anything,” 
Ned said, resolutely. " I should always 
have despised myself for it ; and if that 
is a specimen of the tricks that 
lawyers use to gain their cases I never 
want to be a lawyer.”

do credit to it ; while, il. youj will aF- 
low me to say it, I was proud of your 
display of talent to-day.”

“ Were you, really ?” Ned asked, 
with an animated look.

‘ Yes, truly ; your address 
fine and full of thought.”

“Much obliged,” said Ned, 
low bow, ‘T do not know of

was

with a 
any

one I would rather hear say that ; 
only. If y out please, I Would have liked 
It better if you had not been quite 
so formal about it.”

‘‘Formal !” repeated the young girl, 
looking surprised.

“i’es. How long is it since I became , 
Mr. Heatherton ? Must I begin to call J

CHAPTER XVI. £nha”ghanSmaid?" ^ buluired- **
Four more years s ipped by without “No—please don’t ; but somehow I

any material change in the lives of thought perhaps I ought to—to’ 
our friends on Mount Vernon street. Gertrude stammered, blushed and fi- 
The only event of noteworthy import- «ally gave up trying to tell what 
ance was Ned’s graduation from the she thought she ought to do.
High school, where he stood first in “You used to call me Ned, until late- 
his class, his average being ninety- *y i we’ve always been good frineds in ; 
nine and a quarter per cent., while the past, and—and I hope we shaiL^Jÿ 
Gertrude LangmaM stood next to him h® In—in the future,” the young 
at ninety-eight and three-quarters faltered, as he searched the beautUMP 
per cent. face beside him with wistful eyes.W ■

Thus, according to the custom o! "Of course—why shouldn’t we f^fr? 
the school, it lay with these two to Why, if I wzere going to make a list oi 
open and close the exercises of com- friends I should write your nan! 
me.icement day. first of all,” the young girl earnestly^';

“ Flease let Miss Langmaid take the exclaimed, 
valedictory, sir. and L will deliver “Mould you truly—Gertrude ?” he 
the salutatory," Nqjd remarked, when e^Kerly breathed.
I'rofessor George announced their ^ would, truly Ned,’ she retorted, 
standing in cdnnection with the ar- arcAly* and mimicking Ills tone, while 
rangement for the closing exercises. , eyes grew lumLious and the rich 
“Doing a young lady, I should prefer f?icc surged up to her brow beneath 
to have it given to her," lie chival- his earnest, searching gaze. Then she 
roiisly added, as he darted a smiling added : “But there is mamma beckon- " 
glance at Gertrude. to and 1 must

That young lady, who, by the way, ; b® sure y°u come to my
had grown wondrously fair during the kettledrum to-morrow at five, and
last four years, flushed rosily at his brtnÇ , r8* , ^nîï6!*011 w tb you,” and 
words. the fair girl flitted

“I tliink that the honors should fall JfIth a „
where they belong," she emphatically raI>ilHy beating heart and bounding 
asserted. “Heatherton stands first in T an *. ,. . „ ,
the class, and no one should usurp his . °’ 1 old not mean that, he soft-
place ” ly murmured, as if recalling something

-Well, yon two must settle the mat- “"*r P^*- "I ““ very
ter between yourselves,” tile professor f"*,. j,1'.? Tslle |s ,l°t mv sis*er , I
good nuturedly remarked ; “it is im- t 'mK.. w01lder lf 1 can
material to me.” *2H,I 1 wlu-. ., ,

•Sentiment, farewells, and last wondered lfhc oneit ami
words are more characteristic of the ™.uJd dd- ,ft.r'd 80 emphatlcal y re^ 
gentler sex," Ned observed, with a '1P w°u)d accorap Ish. wo
merry twinkle in his dark eyes that futu7 *? Tevlaal
caused a ripple of laughter to . run 5® dayT that
around the class, “and, if it is all tile GerTude Lang-
same to you, Miss Langmaid, I think “a"' «ra?u’,tcJd ,wltl> h,B1' llo“:
I would prefer the salutatory." ZZJZZ' La', Hon K was at,

• iertrude knew well enough that he ^ .wa8 «P Wash>
only said this because he did not wish . aa Wf* berouc1»
to take precedence over her; but, of ^ which there were sitting an el- 
course, as he said lie “preferred” the * n ‘ l'I ;,Ta K»“tleman and a 
salutatory, asking it of her as a favor, 'ady-alld which, even as ho looked,
she did not like to refuse Mm d^w up and st<,pp,,l before the
“Very well," she said, with an £ thB. ’Utaaf Hou^’, „ .

independent little toss of lier B,uth Jady and gentleman alighted,
bright head, "if Mr. Heatherton de- a:,d..p"^‘rcd the hotel with tüï> air
sires. I will agree to the exchange, of Jlloso famlla,r with the place as
upon one condition, and that to that e'*®sts* T __ _ . . . , .
an announcement be made regarding Mr. Lawscni suddenly stqpiped In 
the facts of the case, so that a w'rong {J® mwldle of tlie sidewalk and stared 
impression need not prevail.” blankly alter them, a look of aston-

“I do not think thyst is necessary,” j fhm?nt *,ot uumhkcd with pain writf- 
objectcd Ned. * | ten on his aged face.

“Miss Langmaid is right,1*’ said the .. my stars ! this is tflio first
professor. “You can have the saluta- *hat I ve «et eyes on tli^m for
tory, Heatherton, if you prefer, but al,most twenty years!” he ejaculat- 
ofc course any young lady would feel nilbblng his eyes as If to assure 
sensitive about accepting an honor Jwmself that lie was awake. “I eqjrt 
which did not belong to her, without *** mistaken,” li3 added ; ‘‘that surely 
explaining the situation, and so some J?11* T^lù an<l his wife. At any rate, 
announcement regarding vour relative i ~ 111 KOing to make sure about it," 
standing will have to be made.” I concluded, decidedly.

This did not quite please Ned, but He crossed the street and entered 
the matter had to stand thus, and , ^«e Iiote. ; but lie had not taken a 
when the important day arrived the j Ha.f dozen steps In the hall leading 
two young people did great honor to I to the gent.emen’s reception-room,, 
themselves and their class. I "hen lie ran against the man, xvhom,

Mr. and Mrs. Langmaid called, in | a Tew moments previous he had seen 
their carriage, at Mount Vernon iQ the carriage.
street, to take Mrs, Heatherton and “ I heg pardon,” said the strang- 
Mr. Lawson to the hall where the ox- er. turning to see whom he had thus 
orrises were to be held, and all four unceremonious.y come in contact 
were as proud as they well could be with, whereupon he gave a great 
over the creditable appearance which start, then drew his state.y form 
their dear ones made and the high proudly erect and regarded his com- 
ecomiums which they won for the pan ion with astonishment, and evi- 
oxcellence of their literary produc- dent displeasure, 
tiens. * , “ Good gracious ! Ben Lawson 1" ho

“You have a smart boy there, Mrs. exclaimed, groxvlng white about the
mouth.

“ there's no mistake about it; and 
hoxv are 3ou, Tom, after all these 
years ?" responded Mr. Lawson, 
striving to assume a tone of wel
come and an air of friendly greeting.

“Of the same mind stii.B-, unless 
as- you'll take back xvkat you said dur

ing
haughty reply, accompanied by a 
withering look.

“ Can’t do it, Tom, for I spoke only 
the truth, and you know it. The boy 
was a scamp in every sense of the 
word, and his treatment of me, as 
well as of you, was abominable. I 
agreed to educate him, and promised 
that he sliou.d be my heir If he con
ducted himself honorably ; but Î 
didn’t agree to let him run himself 
over head and ears in debt and into 
every possible extravagance, and 
then meekly pay his bills for him," 
xvas Mr. Lawson’s outspoken reply. 

“Thank you, Mr. Heatherton," “Humph! I’ve heard all that re- 
Gertrude responded, flushing with hearsed before, and we will 11A re
pleasure, “since I was occupying a sume It if you please," sneere i the 
position that did not really belong I stranger, 
to me, I naturally felt a desire . to I

Aas a

thus
young people to-

M
“How do you know this ?” demand

ed his honor with some sternness.
“I saw the boy when he did it.” 

Gertrude unhesitatingly answered, 
but growing slightly pale and fright
ened at his tone.

He xvas n boy in ragged clothes, am# 
lie was very—very unclean. He had 
Why ! there lie is now, sir !” Gertrude 
suddenly exclaimed, as a slouching fig- 
black hair and a very sharp nose, 
ure In the back part of the room arose 
and moved stealthily toward the 
door, evidently with the intention of 
getting out of the place as soon as 
l>os8ible, for Bill Bunting, findiife the 
tables likely to be turned against 
him by the nexv and unexpected! wit
ness, suddenly became convinced that 
it would be well to make himself 
scarce without delay.

“Stop him !” cried the judge, in a 
voice of thunder.

Bill Bunting turned pale, if such 
a change could be possible with all 
the dirt and tan on his face, and, 
rendered desperate by the startling 
edict, made a bold clash for the door. 
But an officer standing near reach
ed forth lito powerful arm, seized 
him by the collar, and swung him 
“ right nlK/ut face,” thus effectu
ally cutting short his flight.

“ Bring him ’.nsido the dock," hi» 
honor ordered ; and when this was 
lone lie turned again to Gertrude, 
and continued, in a more kindly 
tone: ” You are sure this is the 
boy whom you saw rob the lady of 
her purse yesterday ?"
Ur ran asked, smiling slightly.

‘ aw looked like a purse, sir ; nr.d 
a illimité after lie wont up to Ned 
and began talking with him. Pretty 
soon he threw out liis arm and I

“ Yes, sir ; I know he is the boy,” 
the maiden emphatically replied.
“Very well. You saw the boy take 

the lady’s purse from her pocket. 
Describe the

Ü
too,” Gertrude

ed,
0that

l iis ;<
1

run away.

„„ .. - -----purse for
any other reason—he might have kept 
16 himself as well as not,"/ Ned 
answered. Then he added, as he 
searched his fair companion’s face 
somewhat anxiously, “ but I can’t 
he.-p thinking about your fall—I hope 
jour head doesn’t trouble you noxv."

No not much ; once In a while I 
have a little twinge, but it will be 
a.ii right in a day or txvo," the young 
gir. carelessly reolied.

Mr. Lawson now joined them.
'VeT! well! well !" he ejaculated, 

in a satisfied tone, “xva’re safety out 
of the woods—eh ? thanks to Miss 
Gertrude. And now, as it is a'most 
tvve.v*. suppose we all celebrate the 
occasion by going down to the Adams 
Hoy®6 and getting an A No. 1 dinner."

Jhank you, Mi. Lawson," Ger
trude said, smiling. “I should like 
to more than I can tell you, but I 
am afraid that Grace and Mrs. Em
erson wil.l be anxious about me, for 
no one knows where I am, and I am 
sure I ought to go directly back to 
them, if you wi'A please put 
a Commonwealth 

“ All right ; I

away, leaving her 
radiant face, a

purse.” 
“I don’t think 71 , can, sir, very 

well, for I xvas so far away,” Ger
trude answered, flushing, 

are sure it wits a purse?” 
was going to strike 

Ned, but he only tumbled up against 
him, and then I saw him drop the 
purse in his pocket ”-----

“Which i>ocket ?” interposed the 
judge, with a shrewd twinkle L11 his 
eyes.

Gertrude thought a moment, then 
she said :

”i think it was the left one, sir; for 
when he fell against him he put his 
arm a round and dropped the purse in 
the one 011 the side farthest from him. 
Nod turned away from him then, mid 
the next minute I saw the boy ix/bit 
at him and tell the officer something.”

All this tallied so exactly with tho 
evidence which had already been given 
in Ned’s favor, that almost every
one was impressed with the truthful
ness of it.

“When did 3*011 last see 3*011 ng Ilea- 
therton to sjieak with him ?” ques
tioned the judge.

(iertrude flushed)to the brows at this 
question, for it recalled very vividly 
the regretful, '.most pathetic fare- 
xvell that she and Ned had taken of 
each other some five weeks previous, 
when she was on the eve of leaving 
for the White Mountains with 
pa rents.

“Not sinon the day school "closed,” 
she responded, with downcast e3^es.

A satisfied gleam shot 
judge’s eyes. Evidently there was 
col nisi 011 between the two parties.

“ V' hy did you not go immediately 
down to the officer 
3*our friend, tell him what ^you had 
seen, and j>oint out the real thief 
to him ?” he asked.

“ I did start to do so,” the 3roung 
girl replied. “ 1 was nearly down 
the List flight of stairs when my 
heel caught on one and I fell, strik
ing my head e/gainst the railing. I 
was so stunned I did not come really 
to m3 self until I was in the car
riage going home with mv friend. 
My head was very bad all nigln, and 
I did not sleep much until near 
morning, and so I did not w.ake un
til very late. Then I hurried down 
to Atlantic avenue to see the po
liceman who had arrested Ned. lie. 
was not there,#but another man told 

that lie had gone to court as 
a witness, and—and that is why I 

late getting
“That will do, young lady : vou 

may Step down and be seated,” said 
the judge.

“ You 
thought he

avenue car. 
«suppose we’ll have 

to let you go, though we would be 
glad of your company at dinner,” 
Mr. Lawson returned, ns he stepped 
forward to stop a car for her.

“ Are yen going to Nantucket this 
summer ?” Ned inquired, when they 
were left alone again.

“ No ; haven’t I told 
going to 
month.”

to Europe!” exclaimed Ned, 
with as much astonishment and dis- 
mu3* as if she had said she 
mg out of tlie world.

" Why, yes ; but don’t look »o woe
begone,” Gertrude cried, laughing.

lor we are coming back the last 
of September. But I’m glad, though.” 
she concluded, flushing.

“ Glad of what?” asked Ned, 
comprehending her meaning.

“ Glad that 30U are v 
have me go,” she confessed, with a 
mush and a shy smile, at which 
Nea.s heart gave a sudden bound of 
joy.

you we are 
Europe the 18th of this

was go-

not

her

" Then you’ll be back for school ?” 
he said, inquiringly.
. T)h, yes, indeed. Don’t you imag
ine, Ned, that I’m going to let you 
get ahead of me in school,"’ she
roguishly retorted. "I will be back 
to race with 3*011 next year, and I 
will give 3rou all the mental 
cise—as I’rofessor George 
it—that

into tlie
no

Heatherton,” Mr. Langmaid remarked 
to that lady, as he shook hands with 
her at the close of the exercises. "I 
congratulate you upon being the 
mother of such a son.”

“Hum*—well you may, sir ; there 
Isn’t a smarter boy Ur the city of 
Boston,” Mr. Lawson proudly 
sertrxl, while Mrs. Heatherton thank 
od Mr. Lnagmaid with tears in hei 
eyes for his praise of Nod, and said 
•something equally kind regarding 
Gertrude.

“You just did the business up In 
grain! style,” Ned whispered in a 
con'Ulential aside to Gertrude, when, 
with her hands full of flowers, she 
came down from the stage after de- 
' Bering her farewells to school, 
faculty and class. “That was what 
r call a dignified and first-class vale
dictory ; there wasn’t the least bit 
o lbosh or maudlin sentiment'about 
it.”

who arrested
oxer- 

expresses
you will want. Oh !

But
she eagerly inter- 

“ IT I write to you from 
abroad, will 3*011 answer my letters?"

“ Just try me and see.” Ned ex
claimed, his face all a glow over the 
proposition.

" -'I* right. Then 3-011 look for one 
j\y the first return steamer after 
and. Now I must go. Good-bye,” and 
with a smile and no 1 of farewell the 
lovely girl tripped daintily out into 
the street, where Mr. Lawson helped 
her upon the car, shoved a nickel into 
the hand of the

comes
aay, Ned.” 
posed ;

my

last interviexv," was the

we

V
conductor for her 

rare, and waved his cane in adieu as 
she disappeared within.

Ned followed her with wistful 
and muttered longing^- :

“ I—I just wish that girl 
sister.”

Then he

me

xvas so here.” eyes,

was my

Then, rising once more, lie said, 
with ii kindly glance at Ned :

“ I find the prisoner not guilty. He 
i« honorably discharged, and the 
ease to dismissed. Officer,” turning 
to the mail who had arrested Bill 
Bunting in lito flight, “ you will take 
charge of your prisoner until his 
case is called for trial.”

80 Ned was released, and proudly 
Tlie court room, in company 

with his lawyer, Gertrude and Mr. 
Lawson, his face very bright, his 
heart very light.

“I say, Gertrude, you’re just the 
p.u<*klesv g;r. in Boston,” he entlius- 
iastka ly exclaimed, when the}- were 
ouis.de the g.oomy building, while 
he turned a pair of gleaming and 
gratefu. eyes upon her. “I just ibe- 
-*eve I should have had to go to the 
reformatorj’, or some •*t,her dreadful 
p.ace, if it had not been for 3’ou." .

Oh ! I hope not—that wou.d have 
been shocking. But I ivas axvfu ’.y 
afraid, xvhèn I got to Atlantic ave
nue th.s morning, and found out that 

xvere being tr.ed that I shou.d 
too .ate to do you any good.
Haway and had to depend on the 
■^^ars.” «iertrude 

|Ani ous lips.
repeated Ned, won-

ga\'e a sudden start, 
Rci atched his head reflectively, while 
a peculiar expression illuminated his 
features and a great wave of color 
shot up to his brow.

“ Great Scott !*' he ejaculated under 
ms breath, as if an altogether new 
idea had struck him. ” No—I guess—1 
don’t either."

Mb. Lawson now rejoined him, and 
asked if he 
some dinner.

“ If

(To be Continued.)
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would come and have Its Functions and Influence Over Other Organs « 
», of the Body—Dr Chase’s Treatment 

tor the Liver.
you please, sir, I think I’d 

rather take the next boat and go 
home—unless you’d like me to attend 
to that errand I came for yesterday,” 
Ned replied, feeling as if he wanted 
to see his mother. It seemed 
since he left her the

■bi1No organ in the human body has a lieve the system of. these morbid pot- 
greater influence on the genera] sons- 
health than the liver.

an age
day before.

“All right, go on—you’ll have just 
time to catch the noon boat, and I’ll 
attend to that matter myself. There’s 
something else, too, that I want to 
look after," Mr. Lawson responded, 
then, bidding him good-bye, with the 
promise that he’d be home himself by 
1 o’clock, he went about his business, 
while Ned started b.iakly off to catch 
the 12.10 boat.

lie stowed hirnseii away in a snug 
corner of the deck, near one of the 
great paddle-wheels, and gave himself 
up to his thoughts, which appeared 
to he of a very grave nature, for he 
scarcely moved until the gang-plank 
was thrown out upon the nie: at N'an- 
tasket.

Then he sprang ashore and darted 
«away toward one of the lovely cot
tages 011 the bluff, where he 
rehearsing to liis mother the exciting 
Incidents of the last txvcnt v-four 
hours.

Mrs. Heatherton was considerably 
wrought up over the matter, but 
ttkHi^u^tbf^Ned had come out of it 

MfcyjJe she gave high
^^LtoiLthe no

i The liver piiist have assistance. 
The process restoration will be 

A torpid, sluggish liver leaves i>oi- ' hastened if the kidnoytf*are also in- 
the blood, vigorated and strengthened.

Both these filtering systems are 
acted pri directly and promptly by 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

sonous morbid bile in 
which upsets the action of the whole
system.

for- jThen- is indigestion, f dness, It is through the liver and kidneys 
mentation, flatulency and oppression alone that the b ood can be freed of

all impurities and the morbid mat-» 
! ter which collects there when the 

liver is deranged.
Ibnn.x a sabering man. many a de

spondent woman, has been cured of 
the above distressing aliments by 
the use of Dr Chase’s Kidney-Livor 
I’il'R. the on 13- reuixly that "has a 
combined action on both liver and 
kidne3*s.

The wisdom of Dr. Hiase in

I in the. stomach.
tlie headThe tongue is coated, 

aches and there is loss of sleep, de
pression of spirits, and sixells 01 diz- 
zipes.w and weakness.

The boxvo’s a re ctmstipated and 
loose by turns, and rgriping pains are 
frequent.

The skin tells tif the poisoned stab* 
of the blood, b3* pimples, blotches and 
liver spots. »

In K3*mpatliy with the liver, tlu; 
kidneys become clogged and inactive, 
the urine highly colored, and there 
are pains in the back and under the 
left shoulder blade.

explained,

►apa and mamma 
■elphia the day 
Vi wedding, and 

with Grace 
^one. Mrs. 
HfrlglKened 
Ime to lie 

j^as ill

y
prepar

ing this wonderful remedy has boon 
proven in scores of thousands of 
cases of complicated diseases of the 
liver and kidflg.vw, which null be 
reached by i^B^net^renrsIv. 

Yoitttki no^^Bqr^Mfaith to be 
H^iey -Liver 

HTeln vou, 
■rill posi- 
■I case of 

■T- disease.
■ a box, at
■ by Edman-
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HAI
Wealth 1 

of hair is if 
wealths1 
indeed, 6. 
especial- 
ly to | 
woman. 
Eve y 
o t h r , 

ri physical attraction is 
secondary to it. We

.. have a book .. _ __
: J gladly send you that V 
L tells just how to care | 

for the hair. |
If your hair is too g

' ôhôs" I Aÿprü
ing its V"Hairvisor

■e-

All
!

we will

get

Growth becomes 
vigorous and all dan
druff is removed.

It always restores 
color to gray or faded 

11 hair. Retain your 
fcj youth ; don’t look old 
7À before your time.

:

r

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.
“I have used your Hair Vigor 

now for about 25 years and I have 
found it splendid and satisfactory 
in every wav. I believe I have 
recommended this Hair Vico 
hundreds of my friends, and they 
all tell the same story. If any- 

> 1 body wants the best kind of a Hair 
I / Vigor I shall certainly recommend 
/ to them just as strongly as I 

can that they get a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor.”

Mrs. N. E. Hamilton,
Nov. 28,183& Norwich, N. V.

r to

V
DM* Ihm Doctor.

If you don’t obtain all the benefits 
you desire from the use of the Vigor, 
write the Doctor about it. Address, 

D*. J. C- AYKK,
Lowell, Mass.

F

“Difficulties give way to diligence," 
and disease germs and blood humors 

when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is

RECOMPENSE. ESCAPED FROM JAIL. HOW TO CATCH A COLD.
What Is the price of manhoodVisti Tbs Varions Ways la Which It Mty 

Be Aecoayllshed.
The various ways In which a cold 

may be brought on are thus describ
ed by Dr. J. H. Kellogg: “A little knife 
blade of air blowing in through a 
crack In a window upon some part of 
the body will chill that part, and the 
blood vessels of that region will be
come contracted, affecting somewhere 
in the interior of the body an area in 
reflex relation with this portion of the 
surface of the body.

“For instance, the blood vessels of the 
■kin of the top of the shoulders and 
the chest are associated with the blood 
vessels of the lungs, ^ that whatever ; 
happens to the blood vessels of the 
skin of the shoulders and chest hap- I 
pens also to the blood vessels of the ; 
lungs. If there Is a contraction of the 1 
blood vessels of the back of the neck.

What ml* does honor bring?
Does pure, untarnished character 

Cognt naught in lifetime’s ring?
Do bauble edons rule us?

Does riot, ruin reign,
Hie purest soul to trample dowi^

To crush, destroy, rend twain?
Is there no truth or honor 

To cause mankind to stay 
Ae all consuming thirst for lust 

That lures them far away?
Does honest labor cheapen 

The mold wherein we’re east?
Is black, corrupt impurity 

The flag flung from life’s mast?
Forget not One is watching 

Our actions day by day,
And riches gained at such a coat 

He surely will repay;
For though mankind is Judging 

Appearances, poor art,
The God, the just, the righteous Judges 

Inspects our inmost heart.
Condemn not, then, I pray thee.

For thou, thyself, some day 
May seek for mercy from thy Judge, 

Whose verdict none can sway.
And temper all thy Judgments 

With love and common sense.
. The end well merits all ’twill bring;

It serves full recompense.
—Edwin M. Abbott in Pittsburg Dispatch.

THE CLEVER SCHEME THAT WAS 
WORKED BY ONE CROOK.

hfully taken.
The Chinese merchants of Victoria, 

B. C., have telegraphed their sympathy 
for the sufferers from the Ottawa-Hull 
fire, and proved its genuineness by a 
check for $500. If the Chinese of 
Victoria give $500 for the relief fond, 
how much should the Christians giye 1

Mr. Geo. Whaley, one of Newborn's 
enterprising citizen's, leaves that vil
lage this week for’ Petoskey, Mich., 
where he intends to take tip resilience. 
He is a first-class mechanic and his 
many friends trust that he will find 
Petoskey an appreciative field fur the 
exercise of his skill.

. 1 He Wute4 a Certain Book, and He 
! Got It, Thank, to a Benevolent La— 

*T. and It. Title Pro-rod to Be Po- 
ewllarlr Appropriate.V

“The recent escape from the pariah 
prison,” said a secondhand bookseller 
on the old side who has almost aa 
many reminiscences jas he has vol
umes, “reminds me of a very curious 
case of Jail delivery In which I was 
an accessory before the fact. I was 
never arrested for It bnt don’t ob
ject to telling you the story.

“One day In the summer of 1895 a 
good looking, well dressed man strolled 
Into the shop and said he wanted to 
get something that would Interest his > 
old mother, whom he described aa very there will be a contraction of the blood 
religious and fond of antique hooka.

“We picked out a dozen or so togeth- there Is a contraction of the blood ves
sels of the top of the shoulders and 
the shoulder blades there will also be 
a contraction of the blood vessels of 
the lungs. When the Influence of the 
cold la continued, this contraction Is 
followed by congestion.

“When one puts bis hands Into cold 
water for a few minutes, they are first 
pale and then red. This Is reaction. 
The longer the application and the 
more Intense the degree of cold the 
greater will be the contraction and the 
congestion. So If the back of the neck 
Is exposed for a long time to the influ
ence of cold one la likely to have a 
cold In the nose and throat. If the 
shoulder blades and the tops of the 
shoulders are exposed, one Is likely to 
take cold In the lungs and suffer from 
congestion of the lungs. If the cold Is 
long continued, It may cause not only 
a congestion, bnt an Inflammation of 
the nose or the lungs.

“So If the bottoms of the feet become 
wet or chilled a weakness of the blad
der may result If there has ever been a 
trouble there or a weakness of the 
stomach If there has been a catarrh of 
that organ.”—Good Health.'

What is known as the calender 
scheme has been adopted for the pur
pose of raising money for a pipe organ 
for the Methodist church, Smith’s 
Falls. It is a very simple plan, start 
ing with one person represe miug a 
year, who gets months, who secure 
others to become weeks, who get others 
to represent days, who iu turn get 
still others to stand for hours, 
one is asked to pav only a very small 
sum, hut the aggregate is astonishing.

vessels of the nose and throat, and if

er, Fox’a ‘Book of Martyrs,’ ’Pilgrim’s 
Progress,’ Mather’s ‘Sermons of Occa
sion.’ Pusey’s ‘Daniel the Prophet’ and 
among others a quaint, massively 
bound volume called ’The Friend In 
Affliction.’

WILJES OF THE FOX.
Some Clever Tricks by Wbleb Rey

nard Baffles His Pnrsuers.Each They were all Interesting 
old copies, but my caller told me he 
would like to submit them to his moth
er before closing the purchase and of
fered to leave a $50 bill as security.

“That was agreeable to me, and he 
carried away the lot. ,Next day he re
turned and brought back three or four 
of the books, among them ‘The Friend 
In Affliction/ which he remarked laugh
ingly had given hiè mother the blues. 
The others he paid for, and I have nev
er seen him again from that day to 
this.

A fox is entitled to all that is said 
for its wisdom and sagacity. Not long 
ago the Washington hunt of Valley 
Forge started a young fox In the North 
valley hills, and the hounds were run
ning it across the open field when the 
huriters were surprised to see a much 
larger fox come from the woods and 
run diagonally across the track of the 
young fox ahead of the hounds, and 
when they struck the stronger track 
of the bigger fox they took It up, young 
Reynard thereby being saved from be
ing run down and killed by the hounds.

Old hunters say they have frequently 
witnessed this trick when young foxes 
were being closely pressed and in dan
ger of being run down and killed by 
the hounds. Another and an even 
sharper trick was played by an old fox 
some weeks ago while being hotly 
chased by bounds. The fox had run 
some 20 miles, and while crossing an 
open stretch of country was in danger 
of being run down and killed. In a

Little but Searching—Dr. Von
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not big 
nsuseous doses that contain injurious 
drugs or narcotics—they are the pure 
vegetable pepsin— the medicinal ex
tract from this luscious fruit, and 

prepared in aa palatable 
form as the fruit itself. The remedy 
searches out the weak spots in the 
digestive organs—encourages and stim
ulates them—60 in a box, 35 vents__
Sold by J. P. Lamb.

tablets are

“Almost a week after hie visit, how
ever, a thin, prim, precise, elderly lady, 
a typical spinster from head to toe, 
came In one afternoon and began look
ing over the shelves. Presently she 
ran across the same old "Friend In Af
fliction’ that had fared so badly In the 
other trade, and, much to my gratifi
cation, she purchased It on the spot 
It was exactly the thing, she said, to 
give consolation to an unfortunate per
son of her acquaintance who was then 
In great trouble. I was glad to get rid 
of the book and let her have it for a 
couple of dollars.

“Fully a month afterward I was 
amazed to receive a visit from a big, 
burly man, who Introduced himself as 
a detective, produced ’The Friend In 
Affliction’ from a valise and asked me 
what I knew about it.

"The book had suffered since I saw It 
last. One of Its thick covers was rip
ped open, and sticking Inside was » 
small steel file. The story the detective 
told me was certainly extraordinary.

“It seems that a noted northern crook 
had been In Jail In a small town up the 
country on a charge of bank burglary 
and being a very smooth rascal had en
listed the sympathy of a philanthropic 
old lady of the place who had a fad 
for prison reform. He persuaded her 
that he had thoroughly repented, and 
she used to visit him regularly and 
bring him tracts and delicacies.

“Among other things he told her that 
while broke in New Orleans he had 
sold all of his belongings. Including a 
keepsake from his mother—a volume 
called ‘The Friend In Affliction.’ He 
gave her my address as the place 
where he had left the precious relic 
and worked on her feelings to such an 
extent that she promised to secure the 
book for him the first time she visited 
the city.

“How she discovered and purchased 
It you already know. On her return she 
carried It straight to the Jail, and while 
ordinarily all gifts for prisoners were 
closely examined, this lady’s high char
acter made such precaution seem un
necessary and she passed In the volume 
without question.

“A few days later the turnkey found 
a barred window neatly sawed and the 
bird flown. He also found The Friend 
In Affliction’ lying on the floor, and In 
one of the massive covers were several 
saws and the file I have mentioned. 
Of course the philanthropic old lady 
was Immediately questioned, and her 
hysterical replies led to the visit of the 
detective, but nothing ever came of the 
quest The fugitive Is supposed to have 
left on an outbound steamer—at any 
rate he was never caught

"What about my first customer, did 
you ask? Oh, he was undoubtedly the 
pal who planted the saws.’’—New Or* 
leans Times-Democrat

The Man Behind the Spoon..
He—Life was only a desert before 1 

met you.
She—And now?
“And now it is all dessert.” •
It was just subsequent to this conver- 

sation that the man behind them, who through which the fox was run-1
was carrying home three pounds of sug- ning with the bounds close to Its heels 
ar, some bacon and two pairs of small was the cellar of an old bouse, with a 
shoes, lay down, had a fit arose and portion of the walls still standing. The 
went on his way.—Indianapolis Press.

BABY’S PRETTY CURLS.
Polled Them OB In n Car nnd Hi 

hnrrn.eed Her Hemme.
A well dressed woman with a beauti

ful baby In her arms attracted the at
tention of all the passengers on a Ger
mantown car. Every one was fasci
nated by the baby’s pretty and smiling 
face and particularly by two golden 
curls which hung down her cheeks.

After awhile the child became nerv
ous and began to tug at one of the 
curls which protruded from her hood. 
The woman, presumably her mother, 
quickly stopped her. but a few mo
ments later she looked eat of the win
dow. No sooner was her face turned 
than the child seized her bonnet with 
both hands and pulled It off. It offer
er little resistance, but to the astonish
ment of every one on the car the curls 
came with It and the supposed golden 
haired baby showed that In reality Its 
head was without the semblance of a 
hair.

The child swung the bonnet to and 
fro and laughingly held It up for the 
Inspection of the other passengers. It 
was almost a minute before the wom
an turned around. When she saw 
what the baby had done, her face 
flushed, and without a word she pick
ed up the child and walked sedately 
out of the car. When last seen, she 
was trudging down Spring Garden 
street with the baby tucked under her 
arm like a sack of oats, but still hold
ing tightly to the bonnet and cooing, 
“See my pooty hair ?”—Philadelphia 
Times.

fox made straight for the old cellar, 
I leaped Into It and made Its escape 
I through a narrow opening In the walls. 

The hounds, supposing the fox was 
trapped, dashed Into the cellar pell- 
mell, only to find Reynard gone and 
themselves In a trap, as the hole In the 
wall through which the fox had es
caped was too small to permit them to 
get through.

I When the hunters rode up. they 
found the pack In a trap, with one of 
the bounds wedged fast In the hole 

; through which the fox had made Its 
escape. By the time the hounds were 
got out of the cellar the fox was safe 
In Its hole.

The Old Time Chimney.
These here steam het bull din’s 

Ain’t a-suitin me;
Want the ole time chimney. 

With the sparks a-flyin free! 
’Taters in the ashi 

Fine as fine kin be;
Fire jest a-tellin 

The ole time tales to mal 
Want the ole time fire— 

Chimney jest so wide— 
Fam’ly in the middle 

An room on either aidel

JINGLES AND JESI8.i
Baykiooi laekwheat Cakes. 
“Buckwheat cakes,” In lattes flariag, 
I Ma it an the

Thoughts awake I
Amé X think, with heart a-fluttae, 
4f the cakes, with country butte. 

Mother'd bake!Fiddle in the corner—
Watchdog on the mat;

Greasy griddle amokin,
An possum top of that!

Take yer steam het buildin’e;
Don’t keer fer yer steam;

Want the ole time chimney 
Whar I love to dream!

—Atlanta Constitution.

| can smell that grease a-burnlng, 
1 can ate dear mother turning. 

With her knife 1 
Back aa light as oork inflated 
Were the kind that she created; 

Bet your life!
!

The Ballet sad the Mark.
“General Lawton,” said an officer 

i who served with that fearless com
mander, “once said to me that the

Bach a separate porous plaster.
And the butter melted faster 

As It rani
Oh, those fragrant, steaming gate* 
And the drip of cane molasses— 

From the can!

Lucky Man!
Sister May—Ah, back from Ella’s I 

Did you find courage to ask her to marry “ght bullet would Always find Its 
you? j mark no matter how email the latter

Brother Jack—Yes, and she gave het might be, and then he related an Inci
dent which occurred during the civil 
war. In one of the engagements of 

„ , . . his command—I can’t remember now
h.B„rftr not.k_Th/word1 w«a SSjC SET-
Philadelphia Praas. j Plece ot »h*U hlt the «r0"nd ne"

i where a soldier was standing and
scared him so badly that he Jumped 
straight up In the air like a rabbit As 
he did so a minie ball knocked off the 
crown of his head.

“ ‘That was the one particular bullet 
Intended to kill him/ said General 
Lawton, ‘and he actually had to Jump 
after if

But sometimes we’d wait aa hoar. 
Looking mad and looking sour.

For a cake!
Though they'd come in fast and thicker, 
BA eeuld eat them far more quicker 

Than they’d bake!

Sister May—Oh, thelrfou’re to be 
gratulated.

1

—Chicago News.

Me* Are Be Unsatisfactory!
“So you saw Kate 7“ said the wife to 

her husband, who had spent Sunday with 
some relatives in the country, the Kate 
of whom was to be married shortly.

“Tes, for a few minutes when the 
young man wasn’t around.”

“I suppose she has everything ready?"
"I heard her say all her dresses were 

done."
“Oh, what Is she going to be married 

In?"
“Um—er—in ten days is all I know."— 

Detroit Free Press.

Whea the Coeda Edit.
Hw coed, have taken their eheare 

And seated themselves to edit 
And n brisk little paper appears 

That la much to their credit

I can fancy fair Grace end sweet Ans 
And Mildred end Mends nnd Polly 

All trying aa hard aa they e 
To write something jolly.

Behind the Sssmss.
“A good many people,” said a veter

an stage manager the other day, “have 
an Idea that beyond the scenes of a 
stage there Is great fun and hilarity 
and that actors have a Jolly sort of 
time between their appearances before 
the audience. The fact la a military 
camp during times of Inspection Is no 
more sedate than la the rear of any 
well regulated stage when the public 
In front of the footlights Is being en
tertained. The shifting of scenes and 
the proper execution of an Intricate 
play require all the thought that can 
be given them. All the men and women 
have all they can do to properly per
form their parts. If a manager Is an 
easy going man, caring little for dis
cipline, he soon gets to the end of his 
career. You may be sure there Is no 
business that Is carried on. Ip n more 
businesslike way than Is the play
house, and when the fun la on In the 
front those behlfld the scenes are care
fully watching to see that no bitch oc
curs and that every one Is ready to de 
his part at the proper time and does 
It properly when the time comes.”— 
Washington Star.

“He spoke In a light offhand fash
ion, but there was an undertone of 
seriousness In his voice, and 1 Inferred 
from the story that be was, like most 
veteran soldiers, a pronounced fatal
ist”

Clever girls, thry are writing it tool 
Each sentence illume» with it» glitter; 

From the top of the title peg» through 
Each line ia a. titter.

Deer little coeds, you’re away 
Above using mere kitchen utenrila;

Ybu have proved that you’re clever, but, ay. 
Who ebarpena your pencil»?

Ia a Dose About the Kalghte.
“You are so Englishman, I believe?" 

said the native to the foreigner.
“I am.”
“I wish to ask a question pertaining te 

an English Institution.”
“Go on.”
“Why are they called Knight» of the 

Garter when garters are worn mostly la 
the daytime?”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele- 
graph.

Onnlballette.
Oliver Wendell Holmes enjoyed that 

Too Preelee. humor best which was of bis own pro-
“Do you mean to say that actress shads ductlon. On one occasion be was hold- 

real tear» on the stage?" Ing forth at great length on the eub-
“No,“ said the man who Is painfully ject of cannibalism, and, having 

punctilious “I didn’t say she shed res! wound hlm8eit up to th, proper pltch, 
tears. I simply said she shed tears. If . . . „ ..
you choose to Insert the word ‘real/ 8lUddeDly t®Jhoma* B**ley
thereby implying that some actressei -Aldrich, who was sitting near him, 
shed imitation tears, you may do so, I *nd asked: “Imagine! What would 
am not bo skeptical.”—Washington Star, you do If you were to meet a canni

bal?"
“I think,” Mr. Aldrich sweetly re

plied, “that 1 should atop to pick an 
acquaintance with him."

This rejoinder cast such a gloom over 
Dr. Holmes that during the rest of the 
dinner his conversation was limited to 
monosyllables.—San Francisco Argo
naut

A Preetleml Motive.
Annt Gertrude—And what will yea 

do when you are a man. Tommy? 
Tommy—I’m going to grow a heart 
Annt Gertrude—Why?
Tommy—Because then I won’t have 

nearly ee much face to wash.—Ooi- 
Uer’s Weekly.

“OB” For “Of."
I always say “1 bought It off Jones," 

and up to now, through eo constantly 
hearing people, my late father Includ
ed (he always used to pronounce cof
fee as corffeel.talk In this way, thought 
It was right Still this would be’ only 
In conversation. Writing to any one, 
saying 1 had bought anything, I should 
put “of Jones" or "from Jones.” I 
suppose “from Jones” would be per
fectly correct

I have heard this form of speech In 
many different parts of the country, 
but most frequently, I think, In and 
near Liverpool.

The use of “off” for “of" and "off of’ 
Is common In the north of England. 
Notes and Queries.

The Ideal Hearth.
Give me no furnace, dull and Nun,
Its only sign of life hot air;
Nor .team heat either would 
Whoee harsh pipes rattle men awake;
Nor natural gae, who* empty flame 
la ever tireeomely the ant;
Nor yet a wood fire, who* huge bulk 
Knows of no peu* ’twixt blaze end sulk. 
For me a coal Are, heaped and glad. 
Which 1 can poke when 1 get mad.

—Chicago News.

I take.

"Every Well Man 
Hath\His III Day."

Selatln* the Dealt.
The poop or raised after deck of a 

ship over which floated the national 
flag was considered to be always per 
vaded by the presence of the sovereign. 
As the worshiper of whatever rank re-

How to Dry Robber Boote.
It was a problem how to dry out hip 

rubber boots. In the sitting room there 
was an open grate fire which was cov
ered every night with fine coal and A 
few shovelfuls of ashes, so that the 
room never became quite 
found that If we heate^M* 
flannel as hot as poHÉj 
down intoELHHfl

A Simple Deduction.
Stuper—Here’s a nice letter for a man 

to receive! The scoundrel who wrote it 
calls me a blithering idiot!

Teeple—What’s his name?
“That’s just what I’d like to find ont moves his hat upon entering the church 

But there’s no signature.” bo from the admiral to the powder
“Don’t you recognize the writing? It monkey every member of the ship’s 

must be somebody who knows yon."— company as he set foot upon the poop
“saluted the deck,” the Invisible pre»- 

I enee. But since in steamers there is

A doctors examination 
might show that kidneys, 
déjy and stomach are normal, 

H6f doc or cannot analyze 
tpon which these 

B dept nd.
M’a Sarflajparill» purifies, Vitalii* 
Sarichefl the blood. It cures you 
n “a bit qff” or when seriously 
I ted. It ne 1er ditappoints. 
Jeumatiem —“ I believe Hood’s Bar- Mila has no i quel for rheumatism. It 
tone me m re good than any other 
Mne I have taken." Mas. Patbiok 
Uct, Brampflon, Ont.

A Dreary Tkorougblere.
Of all dreary roads few have each th 

often no lee aids the custom In them desolate surroundings as that leading uj 
has completely died ouV^-SL Louis from Jerusalem.
Poet-Dispatch.

The Individual Standard.
An owl sat musing on a limb.
And all the world seemed queer to him. 
Said he, “Why will these people keep 

daylight, meant for sleep!”

The road win 
among rocky bills which for jxM 
seem destitute of every livIn^SI 
save occasional flocks o^Oi^BA man of philanthropic mind 

Set out to elevate mankind. 
Said he, “Why can’t all 
Correct In manners, just

A Touarh Joint.
The boarder, who was carving the haired goats and s 

roast beef at the request of the laod- eating pebbles and ajl 
lady laid down the knife and fork and ful shepherd. Th^fl

dotted with num
"The spirit Is willing,” he remarked, cut In the 

“but the flesh Is strong.”

persona be 
like me!” 

—Washington Star.
took a short rest. “After my long illness, I 

and had a bad cough. I 
sleep. Different remedies 

! but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
I am now able to attend to 
ma Jaques Oehano, Ont.

MHl» Gnldlnar Star.
Clarissa—Clarence, you had better 

write your offer for my hand to pa on 
your typewriter. ,

Clarence—Why, dear, that would be 
bad form.
-Clarissa;

II
helpFor a fi

length,Book».
Books are sweet, un reproaching com- of 

panions to the miserable, and If they^É 
cannot bring ne to enjo, ai*—11

each na tvii_________________

SaMafiatiflk
It wouldirei
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SOME INDIAN MAGIC.
■
QUEER FEATS THE FAKIRS PERFORM 

IN BROAD DAYLIGHT.

A Fftm
Pretty Hard to Explain and an Av- 
farent Display of Strength That
Fsue* Understanding.

r The question of how the fakirs of 
L India perform their wonderful tricks is 
I A matter that has for centuries lnterest- 
L ed scientists, and the best explanation 

that has yet been offered of the matter 
■ÉP that It Is done by hypnotic power— 
H that is, that the fakirs simply hypno- 
B tize the entire audience and make them 
Hl think that they saw trees grow out of 
m the ground in a second. Libraries have 

been written on the subject In his 
S&qok entitled “Quaint Corners of An- 
' //ifflBnt Empires” Mr. Michael Meyers 

"Shoemaker deals in an interesting 
manner with the Indian fakirs.

In /Writing about the fakirs he says: 
"The statement has been made by such 
prestidigitators as Herrmann and Kel- 
lar that they had never seen any tricks 
by these men of India which they 
donld not explain. Be that as it may, 
these^common strêet magicians of In
dia do afftoe very clever things.

“Certainly the performance before 
the Grand hotel, Colombo, this morn- 

. teg, under the blazing sunlight and not 
three feet from the looker on was re
markable. As to the mango tree trick, 
there appeared a strong resemblance 
between a tree grown yesterday and 
the oue produced this morning. But it 
was In the other performances that the 
observers were most interested.

“In one instance the fakir took a 
m small jar of metal and handed It 

around to show that it was empty. 
Then, placing a copper coin between 
his teeth, he began to blow, and smoke 
soon issued from his mouth and nos
trils. The jar, which was held aloft 
all the time, was found filled with wa
ter, which commenced to boil furiously.

“Passing It aside, be opened his 
mouth and ejected jets of living flame. 
Indeed the whole cavity of the throat 
appeared to be filled with fire, which 
Ignited anything with which it cams 
In contact. We all saw the empty Jar, 
the filled jar, the boiling water and the 
fire, but the fire never approached the 
Jar.

an A Water Trick That la

“Another trick consisted In causing 
a dead and dried up cobra to come to 
life, or so it appeared. The snake Is 
usually kept in a small, round, flat 
basket with a closely fitting cover. 
This we saw was empty, and Into It 
the fakir laid the flat, dried skin of a 
dead serpent

“Placing It not three feet from our 
circle and in the brilliant light of the 
southern sun, he covered the basket 
With Its lid and then made the usual 
pàssrt with,the Inevitable cloth, about 
a yard square, which he held by tore 
corners to show that It contained noth
ing.

“His costume consisted of one gar
ment of the shirt order, the sleeves ot 
Which were tucked up at the shoulders, 
affording, it would seem, scant oppor
tunity to hide anything, yet when, after 
a few waves of the cloth, he removed 
tfce lid of the basket tiie dead snake 
Was gone and In Its place rose the ma
jestic head and neck of one of the lar
gest of cobras.

"It must be remembered that when 
we see such work In England or Amer
ica It is done at a distance and on the 
stage, with all the assistance of stage 
lights and shadows, bnt In this case we 
Were out In the plain air and near 
enough for the serpent to have stung 
us.

"The last trick consisted of a display 
«g apparently wonderful strength. A 
bby of 10 years of age was tied up in a 
large scarf, with Its ends attached to 
two strong cords. At the ends of these 
ebrds were hollow brass cups about 
the sise of an acorn. The fakir, raising 
the upper lid of each of his eyes. In
serted these cups thereunder, with the 
hallow side next to the eyeball, after 
Which he pulled the eyelids well down.

“Then, with hands on hips and head 
well back, he arose to his full height, 
lifting the boy a foot or more off the 
ground and swinging him from side to 
Side, the entire weight of course falling 
upon the brass cups. It seemed a mar
vel that the eyeballs were not destroy
ed.

"Perhaps those who understood these 
matters can explain all that was ddlt 
but certainly no magicians on onr stage 

s.. • tatoe accomplished similar feats, and 
yet these men are bnt common street 
performer^”

■a Knew tka Sex.
“I understand you have consented to 

your daughter’s marriage to that young 
Qwlftpace,” said the old friend. .

"I have,” replied the father.
**I guess you don’t know the young 

loan,” suggested the old friend point
edly.

"On the contrary, 1 know all about 
Mm,” answered the father, “and I also 
know all about my daughter and a few 
things about the sex In general. If I 
had refused my consent, ten to one she 
Would have married him anyway, but, 
having given It, the odds are easily ten 
to five that she will tire of him and 

8* throw him over before they've even set 
te*; ■ the day for the wedding.”—Chicago 
8fc.\ Post

Cariosity Satisfied.
Burly Tramp—Wot’» th’- good of ■ 

-V tittle dog like that?
Si ft*1- Mrs. Rural—To keep off tramps.

"He, bel Wot kin that little critter

r>

■ Sr «or
Ktr-: - “He can bark. That will wake up 

the big dogs under the porch.” 
■pÇiiÿ;. “Y-e-s, mum. Good day. mum."— 
” . .' New York Weekly.
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THE tyUILDIN' ©OMMITTEE. FACTS.
It is a well known fact that

THE

PRIDE PRODUCERS «• Athens Reporter C
Thet fine chapel atandin' yV**». on thet h$tle raise of ground,
It baa been a kind of lightlW"® tew the diatnct here around.
It'a a kind of ancient relic of old- ti religious praise,
En a monument to £ièty en prayer P- °™er da-TB-
It was rough en unpretensious, nothin ’ bout it ter beguile,
Built tq stand the wind en weather more flu it was built for style.
En the pioneers thet built it, en with reverenc® held it dear,
They are restin’ from their labors in a little chui'eb-yard near.

It had got tew lookin shabby, ’bout ter tumble on our heads—
Yon could throw a good sized house cat out through either of the sheds. 
The old walls were dark and grimey from the ceilin’ to the floor.
Didn't look ter be invitin’, just tew look in at the door.
The old spire was cracked en creaky en about ter tumble down ;
On the whole, ’twas not in keepin’ with the other ones in town.
’Bout the only thing of credit, en ter say looked kinder good,
Was the grassy little hill-top where the old time temple stood.
We decided thet we’d fix it en rebuild it up tew date.
En tew get the needed money, why, we’d pass around the plate.
Passed it 'round ter saint en sinner, just tew members didn t go,
Didn’t want tew hurt their feelin’s, so we give em all a show.
Well, we got the money promised, en the most of it was good,
Quite enough tew fix the chapel as a Christian people should.
Then we formed a Church Committee fer tew plan en oversee,
But it turned out thet we formed it for tew meet en disagree.
Some were fer a’buildin’ greater, tearin’ down en buildin. now,
Others thought with some odd patchin’ the old structure it would do. 
Deacon Selfwill kind of hinted, if they went tew tearin' down, ^
Why they “just could do the payin’, for he wouldn’t give a poun\” 
Deacon Show he thought it better ter add on another spire,
Deacon Dry ho thought it cheaper fer tew build the walls up higher. 
Deacon Growl he wanted this en Deacon Crank he wanted thet— 
Didn’t come to a decision, though a year or more they met

most patent medicine “ads” are 
fakes, but since introducing

have adhered

Mr A testimonials.!
“You are at

ISSUED BVBBY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-Our splendidly made Boy’s Suits will give the 
parents pride in the boy and give the boy pride in 
his clothes....................

B. LOVEEIK
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

SUBSCRIPTION 
Îi^r,^XBpA*lDramA|, N̂BCBEM0^THSThey are made by one of the best firms in the 

Dominion—W. R. Johnson, Toronto, who makes a
are not onlyspecialty of Children’s Clothing. They 

made to look well but also to wear well. . .
Ma. Chas. Sudds.

perfect liberty to use my name it 
it will be of any benefit to rheu-' 
matic sufferers," writes Mr. 
Charles Sudds (farmer), Simcoe 
Island. Mr. Sudds says that 
he suffered untold agony with 
rheumatism for eight years. The 
disease affected him in the back, 
hip, and down the sciatic nerve- 
The pain and loss of sleep he 
experienced made life not worth 
the living He might as well 
have taken so much water as the 
various other rheumatic remedies he 
tried. The truthful aspect of the teat- 
imonials in favor of Db. Hall’s Rheu
matic Otrb induced him to try » bottle, 
and be felt the effects of the first doe* 
He used half a bottle, and has not had. 
a pain or ache since, although he had 
been a sufferer for eight years.

advertising.

IB-tsBïînh,saaraiïï5?iS
for each subsequent insertion.

quent insertion.
A liberal discount for contract advertisements

and charged full time.
All advertisemen s measured by a scale of 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

Double strength to resist hard knocks and 
double value to accommodate a hard 

times pocket hook

4*
t

M. SILVER,
■\Vest Cor. King and Buell Sts.—Brockville

Buy your Boots and Shoes at SILVER’S—the cheapest 
. . place in town..............................................

Local Notes
Those streets in Smith's Falls upon 

which sientific road building was done 
last fall, and upon which the steam rol
ler was used, are this spring hard, 
smooth and dry, while other streets are 
in a deplorable condition. It pays to 
do good road work.

Under an act just passed by the 
New York legislature ladies may adorn 
themselves with only the plumage of 
the following native birds : Sparrows, 
Crows, Hawks, Gulls, prow Black
birds, Common Blackbirds, Cranes, 
Ravens, and Kingfishers.

We congratulate Hon. Mr. Latch- 
ford on his bill aimed at the sweating 
system. It provides for inspection of 
places where clothing is made for sale, 
whether in private houses or factories, 
and for the destruction of clothing 
made in any unsanitary building, room 
or shop.

James Moonev, Suderintendent of 
the Brock ville & Westport, has issued 
orders Lto the effect that that railway 
will carry free of charge any articles 
of furniture, clothing, bedding e‘c., for 
the relief of the sufferers at Ottawa 
and Hull.

The members of the local lodge of 
A. O. U. W. have arranged with Miss 
E. Pauline Johnson, the well-known 
Indian poet and elocutionist, t * give a 
recital in the H.S. hall on Friday 
ning. "Proceeds of the entertainment 
go to the Ottawa-Hull fire fund.

Fob Sale ob to Rent.—My new 
brick house on Reid street. Posses
sion given at once. Also, call and see 
my elegant stock of carriages—super
ior in style, finish, and durability to 
any ever offered by me—and patronize 
heme industry. Prices will be rights 
—D. Fisheb.

The Ontario education department 
has been offering prizes for. the best 
plans for schools containing one, two 
or more rooms. These prize plans 
will be at the disposal of any town, 
village or rural school board wishing 
to build a good school house. 'An ex
cellent idea.

Hardwood Rollers Deacon Good he made a model, had the church a lookin’ great— 
The Committee didn’t like it, said it wasn’t up to date.
Then they held another meetin’, burnin’ wood en burnin’ light— 
Sakes ! the thing got ter be chronic, got tew meetin’ every night. 
Got tew geein’ en a-hawin, pullin’ cross-ways all the time,
Till subscribers got disgusted, said they wouldn’t give a dime. 
Got ter pullin’ at the halter, got ter kickin’ in the stall,
Went tew balkin’ in the traces, didn’t fix the church at all.

Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure Uput up in 50 
cent bottles containing ten days* treatment. 
For sale by all druggists end dealer» I® 
medicine. The Dr. Hall Medicine C*. King
ston. Ont.

to the Front Again
!..kt

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
Now, the preacher was a mortal thet you don’t meet every day, 
Never practiced modify in’ anything he had tew say.
Backed wir h courage his convictions, in a way not always smooth, 
En in scornin’ politicians, guess he told tew^ many truths.
No he wasn’t no deceiver, wasn’t no sweet siugin hard.
He was a good-moanin’ feller, but he ment it rather hard.
Course, the preacher, he would build it, estimatin’ on the cost.
But when he would make a motion, why, of course the motion lost.

BUELL TREET • . . • BBOCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

DR C. B. LILLIE
SURGEON DENTIST,

ATHENSMAIN STREET -
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.The great advance in price of Steel and Iron has put the 

Steel Roller out of sight, but we are on hand with a stock ot 
first class HARDWOOD ROLLERS at a very small advance

ship or deliver at the works on

The Committee kept a’meetin’ until Conference came ’rund,
But the fixin’ of the chapel wasn't gainin’ any ground.
So, the preacher went tew Conference, en as his time was spent,
Why he got another circuit en a new man here was sent.
Didn’t have no more religion then the ooe we had before,
He’d a better stock of foresight, though, en policy in store.
He was quite a different feller, en right Irom the very start,
He commenced tew build a temple right upon the people’s heart.

En I guess the other feller had been’fcivin’ him some tips,
Fer the filin’ of thet chapel, why, it never passed bis lips.
En he preached such flowery sermons, in a manner meek en mild,
Thet the members they took tew him just like any lovin’ child. 
Preached away until thet Easter, when the women nil turned out,
Then he preached a sermon fer 'em, give it to ’em good en stout.
Twas a millinery openin’, kind of a dressmakers’ show—
He’d prepared a buildin’ sermon, en thet day he let it go.
Said he liked tew see the people have their homes en clothin’ fine,
En he prayed fer a now chapel, so thet all could be in line ;
Spoke about the worth of money, said you might be worth a town,
But when it came down to dyin’, ’twouldn’t buy a starry crown ; 
Preached a very touchin’ snrmon tew us all thet Easter night,
En he brought up fer example the poor widow en her mite ; .
Touched the hearts of all the women, moved tew tears the stingy men, 
Bn they started in tew fixin' the old chapel there en then.
Folks thet never gave a nickel loosed their purse strings the next day, 
Made no difference ’bout it coatin’, they were ready fer tew pay.
As fer me, I aint too clever, ner I aint too graspin’ bad,
After thet 'ere Easter sermon I’d a-given half I had.
Land ! the women took tew workiu’, en of course, Sir, as you know, 
When the women take ter drivin’, why, the nag has got ter go.
When it gets right down tew schemin’, workiu' out a knotty plan, 
Why, you take a workiu’ woman en she’ll beat a brainy man.
Yes, they fixed the church up handsome—See it glitter in the sun ! 
Sakes I they never quit a-workin’ after they had once begun ;
Never had a disagreement, never had a fuss nor row,
Worked together like a farm team pullin' on the falter plow ;
Got the church all done en paid for, brussela carpets on the floor,
Put in great memorial winders, silver platin on the door j 
Frescoed all the walls en ceilin’s in the latest of design—
•Tis a credit tew the village, tell you, Sir, it’s lookin’ fine.
Bn a prouder lot of people 'twould be precious hard tew find. 
Understand, I am not meanin' they’re a snobby, stuck up kind.
You go over there tew meetin’, they’ll give you the finest new,
En the good, kind hearted members will an interest take in you.
1-and! the change, it is a wonder, kind of like tew go up there,
Like tew listen tew the singin’ flu tew mingle in the prayer.
Everyone is made so welcome, seems ter me like goin home,
En then things are so invitin', from the basement ter the dome.

Ubawe. C- Slack.

W. A. LEWIS.
from last year, which we can 
short notice.

NOTARY 
on easy term*

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. 
Public &c. Money to loan 
Office in Kincaid Block. Athene.

Forjparticulars, &c, address T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Office 

Second flat of Maneell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athene.LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSV

Box 52 Lyn Ont. BROWN & FRASER.
A ISTERS, SOLICITORS, etc. Office 

h recently occupied by Fraser, Reynolds fc 
Fraser Comstock Block. Court House Ays., 
Brock ville.

Money to Loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

eve-
THE

Athens 
Hardware 

Store

C. C. FULFORD.
BARRISTER. SOIJCITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Caa- 
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Mala, 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and <m 
easiest terms.

MIRIAM GREEN. A. T. C M.

SN5MSS KM *?■£=

Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &c., <fcc.

1st class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv
atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate at 
Trinity University. Plano. Singing. Theon^ 
Harmony, Counterpoint, Canon, Fngue, His
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, eta. 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity University. 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, over 
Chassel's store. Main St., Athens.

K
f »

MONEY TO LOAN.
rriHE undersigned has a large sum of mos- 
I ey to loan on real estate security at low

est rates.

Death of William Merrick.

On Sunday evening last, Mr. Wm 
Merrick departed this life at his home 
in Athens, aged 72 years.

Deceased was a native of Merrick- 
ville where for many years 
prominently identified with the milling 

Later, he followed his 
vocation of miller in several business 
centres in Eastern Ontario and finally, 
a few years ago, came to A thons where 
he has since resided. He is survived 
by hib wife and five children, viz. : 
William of Montreal, George ot Toron
to, Arthur, residing in the Western 
States, Mrs. R. B. Aiguire of Athens, 
and Mrs. H. O’Laughlin of St. Catha- 

Recentlv, all the children,

The cheapest and best wayAgent for the Dominion Express Company, 
to send money to all parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
W. 8. BUELL.

Barrister, etc. 
Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.Office :

he was

Wm Karley,
Main St., Athens.

MONEY TO LOAN Abusiness.
We have Instructions to place large sums fl< 

private funds at. current rates of interest os 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms ts 
suit borrower. Apdyro^ & FIgHER

Barristers See.. Brockville
-

IC. 0 C. F.

^UUCHLjS Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each mouth in Ash wood Hall, Addi
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Protee-rines.

with the exception of Arthur, vere at 
his bedside.

To the bereaved relatives, the Re
porter joins with their many friends 
in extending heartfelt sympathy.

tion. AB. W LOVERIN. C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.Watch for Him.

Farmers in this section will do well, 
to be guarded against a fakir who is 
working in the counties to the West 
and gradually coming East. He 
claims to be buying thoroughbred 
cattle for a wealthy ranchman. His 
scheme is to offer a good price for 
stock, much move than they are worth, 
and then get the farmer to advance 
the necessary amount to provide for 
the transfer of the pedigree in the 
Ontario Stock Book. This amounts to 
about $5.00 in each case. The fakir 
gave his name as Henderson in one 
instance, but it is known that he 
travels under différent names. Look 
out for him.

The residence of a roan named Ship- 
man, living at Escott. three or four 
miles west of Mallorytown, was de
stroyed by fire on Wednesday. It is 
supposed that the fire caught from a 
defective stove-pipe.

Mill

I. 0 F
Court Glen Buell No 878 Independent 

Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. GleB 
Buell, on the 2nd and 4th Friday in each 
month at 7.30. Visitors al wa^welcome^

C.J. GILROY. R.V

IOf Hm,'MARK They Hurt the Nerves.TRADE Contributed by W. C. T. U.
Boys, do you desire to have always 

good, strong nerves 1 Then do not use 
cigarettes. You think thev are harm 
less 1 They certainly look very inno
cent—only a roll of white paper, with 
a hit of doctored tobacco inside. But 
they do weaken the nerves ; and, in 
fact, they have kept many a man from 
securing a good position on a certain 
railroad in the west. Read what Mr. 
George Maumhoff, superintendent of 
the Lindell Railway of St. Louis, says 
about their use : ‘-Under no circum
stances will I hire a man who smokes 
cigarettes. He is as dangerous on the 
front end of a motor as a man who 
drinks ; in fact, he is more dangerous. 
His nerves are bound to give way at a 
critical moment. A mofcorman needs 
all his nerve all the time, and a 
cigarette smokei cannot stand the 
strain. It is a pretty tough job for 
men in good condition, and even they 
sometimes get flurried. If I find a 

beginning to run badly and getting 
irregular for any ti ne, I immediately 
begin to investigate ‘he man to find 
out if be smokea cigarettes. Nine 
times out of ten he does, and' then he 
goes for good."—Selected.

The Orillia Packet a couple of weeks 
ago declared that the test of peat as a 
fuel in that town was unsatisfactory, 
but it turns out as we stated in refer- 

to the matter that the test was 
fairly made. The same quality of 

tested in other towns the

//Vff±f

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRIPK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in tha 
latest stidee. Every attention to the wants at 
guests. Good yards and stables.

V FRED PIERCE. Prop.

F
Perfection Cement Roofing

ence
notI peat 
same
We have no personal interest in the 
working of the peat beds in Ontario, 
yet we are really anxious that the 
fuel should be fairly tested and its 
manufacture encouraged. It can, it is 
stated, be delivered throughout the 
Province on the lines of railway at a 
cost not exceeding four dollars a too, 
at which price it would be twenty-five 
to fifty per cent, cheaper than coal or 
wood, for domestic purposes. The 
Trent Valley Peat Fuel Co. are act
ively engaged at great expense iu pre
paring the peat for market, and their 
first duty to themselves and indirectly 
to the public is to scatter broadcast 
through the newspapers definite and 
very brief instructions as to the condi
tions required for the economical and 
effective use of the new fuel.—Colborne

was
week with satisfactory results.

new Brockville

BUSINESS COLLEGEDEATH W*S KNOCKING.

Victory-
“I feel my case is hopeless," said a

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS ed—
the

l The value of a business Hues tion de
pends upon the result* that follow

'ng'tstere hotels: “‘‘m.fTve beet T>C you know of any 

reading of some wonderful cures id . _ , icases of Bright's Disease and Kidney « successful as ‘ lv.se from the f* J
Disorders generally by South American Brockvr euro» ..... •
Kidney Cure, so I am going to banish Send fi.r e.taloeue and you jf
my doctor and try it, and he did, with will understand why.
the result that in a few days the tide XV. Ga.v, Principal J
of health returned, and to-day he, is brockville ont fl
heading toward a complete recovery. BROCKVILLE, ONT. ■
It’s a kidney specific. It acts quick Mr. A. Coiborne v.sited friends in i ■ 
and sure. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.1 Smith’s Falls last week.

M

TTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their wa
favor because of their cheapness, durability an general 

excellence Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a '.new roof > Are you going to erect a new 
building ? tf so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to car

W. G. McLAUGHLIN
Ontarioj Express.Athens
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ABSURD MOTIVES
FOR SUICIDE.

HOUSEHOLD WORRIES crime. Another Brooklyn man was» 
Itucsell Nlbbs, wlio killed himself 
with poison April -Otll rattier than 
submit to arrest for assaulting his 
wife. 'On July 8tli Henry M. Cham
berlin, of New Haven, hanged him
self because his wife sued him for 
non-support. August 23rd Michael 
Brermen, of No. 20 Renwiek street, 
died from poison when he heard his 
wife hail sworn out a warrant for 
hie arrest.

• ON ACCOUNT OF LOVE.

QUEBEC UNITED WHKN DAISY IS GRADUATED. ISSUE NO 19. 1900.L
Girls Should Give Some Thought to 

Spitring Mothers.
2x

Why did the six hundred persons
whose suicides were chronicled by the 
Herald last year kill themselves ? 
Strange as it may appear, in a very 
large majority of the cases where 
the cause's are known the reasons ap
pear to be absolutely trivial, and not 
at all sufficient to account for 
act so against the prompting of 
turc. Yet the record stands, ami is

lake So Many Women Look Pre
maturely Old.

In many of our colleges the ex
pense of commencement lias ceased to 
be a dread and a bugbear, distress
ing to poor students, because cus
tom now ordains tant every girl 
shall be graduated in hei^ eap and 
gown. A simple uniform of some 
sort, inexpensive, yet characteristic; a 
simple JjUp>t of ribbon, or badge, or 
selected^ flower, would abundantly 
meet every requirement of the pre- 
l>aratory school, ami would be in de
cidedly better taste than a toilette 
involving costliness and display. All 
that is necessary to bring at out a de
sirable change in the matter is to 
make simplicity the fashion for 
beautiful Dalsys to induce them to 
emulate their name-flower, starring 
the summer fields in its exquisite 
white and gold, .and to net, the land 
over, In concert, the girls themselves 
taking the Initiative.

For a mere affair Of show there is
who 
mix-

o Division of Opinion In Re
gard to Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Whatever. Strong
Bones

L

They are the Fruitful. Source ot Mias Anna Mongren, of Grand Metis, 
X oices the Universal Verdict—Says Slif Feele Obliged to Tell Her 

Friends of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
— She Herself Has Itven Ab-, 

solutely Cured.

Headaches, 3 Nervous Disorders, 
Pains In the Back and Loins and 
the Feeling of Constant Weariness 
That Afflicts So Many Women.

Almost every woman meets dally 
with innumerable little worries 
her household affairs. Perhaps they 
are too amali to notice an hour af
terward, but these constant little 
worries have their effect upon the 
nervous system. Indeed, it is these 
little worries that make 
women look prematurely old. Their 
effect may also be noticeable in other 
ways, such as sick or nervous head
ache, fickle apetite, pains in 
back or loins, palpitation of the heart, 
ami a feeling of constant weariness. 
If you are experiencing any of these 
symptoms it is a sign that the blood 
and nerves need attention, and for 
this purpose Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
for Pale People are 
friend. They arc particularly adapt
ed as a regulator of the ailments that 
afflict women, and through the blood 
ami 1 hotvreact upon the whole system, 
bringing brightness to the eye and 
« glow of health to the checks. Thons-

i' an “ Despised love " lias made many 
suicides, and frequently when a 
word would have set matters right. 
Winston Smith, of Brooklyn, 
ed himself on February (itli 
count of a few sharp words from 
his fiancee. Grace Summer felt she 
had a good excuse for dying on Feb. 
LÎ4th at Moweuqua, III., when her 
sister married her old sweetheart. 
On March 30th Komeÿn Olds, of Erie, 
17 years old. shot himself to death 
on account of a boyish love affair.

Example is sometimes dangerous. 
On .Ian. aoth Jtobert T. Rink. of 
Philadelphia; closed himself in a 
trunk and swallowed poison. just 
because he had read of a woman do- 
iiig th«- «line thing. On March fith 
Liumn Hartig took poison in “Sul- 
cidc llall,” on the Bowery, because 
another girl had done so.’

There are a number of 
suicide for insurance

■ In speaking about Scott's 
Emulsion for children, you 
should not forget that it con
tains lima and soda, just 
what the child must have to 
form strong bones and good 
teeth. It's this forming time 
you want to look after.

Growing bodiei must have an 
easily digested tat Just think how 
much of it there is in milk, as cream.

most suggestive.
Very frequently the suicides tell 

what prompted them to hjIT dtstvuc 
in I tion, or their friends know the

tive and make it public. We find that 
business troubles head the li.^t, and 
that real or imaginative failure in 
the struggle for existence is the rea
son for nearly one-third of the sui
cides : then come physical ills account- 
aldc for one-fifth, domestic afflictions 
for a little less, crime one-tenth, love 
affairs one-tweAFieth, and 
causes one-tenth. Many of these come 
under the general head of melancholy, 
which is produced by them, and run 
into insanity.

But when a man of normal mind, 
who cun. in

l>oisun- 
011 ac- Grand Metis, Que., April 30—Miss 

Anna Mongren, of the village of Grand 
Metis, Quebec, lias been cured of her 
kidney trouble of years’ standing by 
Do d's K dney 1 UN. Throughout this 
country it is becoming more «anti more 
common to hear of cures this famous 
medicine is making. The people of 
rrencli Canada are not a class who 
are taken in by imitations or worth
less preparations of any kind. They 
are a conservative people, and rthe 
reputation of a medicine lias to be 
thoroughly established before they 
pin their faith to it. It is therefore 
a most convincing sign that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are a sterling remedy 
when French Canadians throughout 
Quebec speak of it in the highest 
terms of praise, and that moreover 
front a knowledge based on tlieir own 
exileriez ice.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are now proved 
to he infallible in the cure of Kid
ney Diseases of «absolutely every 
nature. Bright's Disease, that terror 
*>f physicians : Diatietcs, which used 
to be culled incurable : Rheumatism, 
the affection which renders the lives 
of so many otherwise strong and 
robust men «ami women of Quebec 
miserable, and which is the 
imminent of old age nine times out of 
ten throughout tile Lower Provinces: 
Heart Disease, not generally known 
to be the result of Kidney Disease, 
out which is so nevertheless : Dropsy, 
l rinary ami Bladder Complaints, Wo
man's Weakness ami blood disorders 
of all kinds yield freely and promptly 
to Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Miss A/iitin Mongren, well known in 

tira ml Metis, writes as follows 
cerning her cure:

” Î was suffering from a great-pain 
in my side, which caused me milch 
1st in ami uneasiness.

r
j■l

i so many

other not a sensible Daisy anywhere 
would willingly cause lier father 
iety, or oblige him to work harder oi 
longer than 
Daisy's, If they would open tlieir eyes, 
would see that their mothers are los
ing bloom and beauty, are growing 
very tired, and are straining too 
hard just to procure fripperies for 
which nobody really cares. The reform 
which is needed should be instituted 
by the schoolgirls in tlieir own class 
meetings, with the sanction of their 
class presidents, under the approving 
eyes of the school alumnae, who have 
gone far enough on to see that there 
•are better things «at which to aim 
than extravagance, which benefits 
nobody, impresses few, entails debt 
or sleepless nights on «affectionate
parents.—Margaret E. Sangster, in
Harper's Bazar.

the And some of oui Scoirs Emulsion
certain extraordinary 

cases, see a justification even for sui
cide. examines the ©mises. he is puz
zled at the fact that the queer rea
sons stated should he sufficient.

There was the case of Mrs. Ida 
Adams, who killed herself at No. 17- 
East Thirty-third street on .Ian. 20, 
liecatise lier husband had complained 
Of the corn beef slit* lmd provided for 
his dinner. Three days before 
Theodore Alcorn killed 
Panse her husband had stayed away 
from home ami played pinochle. That 
ua#i I-he only complaint she made.

nnii* of grateful women have testUV'd .°»1 the first day of the year Charles 
to the benefit derived from the use I " L’ook, who lodged
of Hr. Williams Pink l’ills. ! J’"''fr>v■
... ! brother refused to hud hi in liionev,Among those who fr.Mdy acknowl- | ami on Feb. 2<i. Annie lb,use, seven- 

tlm bimerit derivol from this j n-.-u rears ol.l, took liai- lira ta-ause
uMiroihore"1!” F* H"Bllo-. | hcr parants upliraidod liar for going
ol Itromore. P. h. !.. a lad.i wlm pus- I to the theatre. In the same month 
nesses the respeet and esteem of all ; Herman Knpff, of l-ittslnirg took 
« III. know lier. Mrs. Hughes speaks |s,i.son and oie I h-aansa lia was saohh 
of her nla-ai and aura as follows: ad for plav.ng truant, and tat Ilia

Until about four .voars ago 1 had du.i taure' Augustine Katz killed 
“m*n|hmarine Tr ‘ hT'“U' T'* ht!'s,rtt witl' tahkni. .ill her wadding
mta!. :rAuu\r: ; .......... ............. ....

lent pains in the region of m.v heart, I ei-ltth stru t shut

SW» iffitrvSLK |

but a'tL,grander il s'‘a ara | a lamipta wv'Ü'ISi" """* ” "S,N";"

'£££ ailrwaakaV.' ÜnVd «?"•', •'«« ""..^wtez.

was not able to leave mv tal The- Il"-'MUUI Nihilist, killed himself in San 
I railed i.„ another d.x tor. whose : £.?“ "" "”t ki"-’1
treatment, although contiuni.il for I m,.. \ . »f .
some eight month-, was eunullv fnvt : , 111 , . 1 assassination,
less. I was rvareel.v able to h..]d mv .V1"'.';1 .t,> "mke the attempt. Henri 
head up, and was so nefvou.s that I . eener, of No. loll West 103i-,l 
was cr.vlng half the time. Mv eon- I , ‘‘‘5; ■ 1,1,1 lumself tuinhle to do a
dltioii can best be described as iiiti.-v i , '.,tl"!IK :""1 l'"isoned himmsell to
hie. At tills time a friend liroiight h™, -1 1 lla 1 ""t th<‘ with

- me n newspaper, in wiveli was - the I *" hll.v 1 hiistiiinH presents.
Btor.v of the Cure of a woman- whose i Xvt str.-iuge
rase was in many resp et,, similar t • ! r°v the smei.le
Uiine, thrmigli the usa of Hr. Wl'ilhm»’ i — nlH-s'"’ 1,1 ■i|""l'f'd 
Pink Pills. 1 then decided that 1 lilvPr hunt on Peeemlier 
would give tile pills ;i fair trial. ! 'v,ot-c that he d'nvl m> as tn return and
Wheel ! brgfin the use of the pills I 1 l,r,,v,‘ the truth of spiritualism,
was in such a condition that-the d »c
tor told me 1'would always lie mi | SuL'idcs from husiwss worn present 
iiitnlul. I need four lioxo-i of .the phi- ; ns nmii.v queer viisus its tliose that
n r l-e I i.o 1 cd any b n fit. end then j have preceded. on .lununrv ip'nd
I coiihl so- they were helping me. I j Charles Adams, of I hiilipslmrg \ .1'
iis<sl twelve boxes in all. eovering n ; linnged liimsi-if because a dance for
t.re 1 till at of nearly six months, when : hi: lieiiefit had been imorh attended
mv dlfeIS-u'7 |'|S <>V‘r 1 ":U- llrP!l 1,1 I Uharles W. Bryan, of Springfiel I, 

V'V. ,ui‘ 1 have ever since on- i w.-atlinred the vicissitudes of more
then v-mi- fu/f, b”nlthVf '■ i Ul«" nrt> years of active business lifethere non..! I,e fewer siiff.-nng wo , and then killed idnisolf on -laimarv

. would 1 ; S'V'di I M o'fT ,v' „ t wi I -;:r" **-••••'"»• trade was not what he 
Pbik Pd s a#fliir'trlai/* 1 t!> h"

A medicine that is

I
it even mom easily digested than 
cream. It's surprising how chil
dren thrive when given it

Don’t keep the children living on 
the edge of sickness all the time. 
Make them strong and ragged, 
plump and hearty. Scott's Emul
sion of Cod-liver Oil and the Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda will do 
this for them.

cases of 
money. One of 

them was that of Horace Wall, at 
the Putnam House, who shot him
self on March 8tli so his family 
would get the proceeds from an in
surance policy. But the strangest 
case of all was the suicide of Mrs. 
Louisa Fischer., of No. 221 West 
Twentieth street, lier husband had 
killed himself in December so she 
could get insurance money, and she 
Promised to follow him as soon as 
tin» money was gone. She provided 
for lier funeral, sjient the last cent 
ol the, money remaining, and then 
suffocated herself with 
Ith.—\. Y. Herald.

1

woman’s best

herself * lx‘-

a écorn

ât Nu. :tâl 
himself because his That- stomach trouble will cease if 

.von will take Miller’s ComiKiund Iron ! 
Pills. One after each meal.

gas on May He who commits injustice is ever 
made more wfetchod than he who 

; suffers it.—Plato.

LOOK OUT FOR EM! She Was Consistent.
‘"Aren't you ashamed to go to 

costume ball when you’re in mourn- { _
ing ?” j A ongc? and Gcrrard streets, Toronto. Certain-
Nlcht^’ b,,t 1 .......... K° "8 th,‘ ^
•x,KUi. | rooms m actual use for class anil stmiv I alls.

Miller’s Grip Powder-s
| Lions. \\ rite for calendar.

w. If. SHAW.

■> ; CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fakirs Whose Business is 
Swindling Farmers.

I had taken 
throe boxes of I)o id’s Kidney 1 ills and 
1 felt a wonderful relief. 1 continued .. r i ,
to take them, and now l am per | ,f } l Skral the ■vo,!"K wo"1''"1 >» f,<> 
feetly e„re,i Vousideriiig it only Our!"/, ,e to remove her hat so that I 
and honest to let tile facts hr- known ,ee. th<,‘ Kt:,F'"
I fee] oblige:| to tell my friemls of the .. v' i° do.l1t?r .
virtues' of Dodd’s Kidney I ills and to ■ A”' 10 Ki,“I ,r K,ie held lier lint
thank that modicum for the 111 Jler
benefit I luiv<‘ rcceiviMl.”

Dies Hard.SIGN NO PARERS FOR THEM ! -ALT, West I'ift.x 
himself hr'eausc iSK YOUR GROCER FOR THE NEW 

L*. Coflee inanufaetured liy the CofFoc Lo- 
Lcimington. Ont.; free sample sent on ap
plication ; Superior to all others. 02

There npjicnvs to »*• :i good uianv 
f«ikirs going through the country for 
the purpose of doing tip fiirmers. One 
farmer near Woodslo.k signed wlmt 
he believed to lie u testimonial for a 
cattle frxxl. The t< stimonial

l«*ip k!ic couldn’t see the stage 
1 îerse 1/. ’ ’—Col licr ’s Week ! y. To Rent...turned

out a fe\v (lays hi ter to be an order 
for *!8() worth of the article.

Another chap is, says the St- Mary's 
•loiirn.al, going about telling farmers 
that ho has 12,000 head of cattle Ln 
Oregon, lift is professing to buy cat
tle anti offers «about double the value 
of the animals purchased.

I Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

Cow Milked* at flic Door.
Mrs. Morey, of Uonoy Island, New i 

York, peddles milk, but she doesn’t j 
I keep a horse and wagon. Instead of I 
that she drives her cow around to the 1 
houses of her customers, and, while ! 
they wait, Mrs. Morey says “Co Bdss!” 
to tile slcck-Iooking cow and proceeds * 
to milk the desired quantity. In this 
way each customer is assured that 
the milk received is fresh .and free 
from «adulteration, 
leading the cow from door to door 
w.as in common practice in this 
try many, many years ago, 
parts of Europe the milch

I Hotel Stand at Fonthil!(
I:UBV building: tirst-cliiss stable;rent moderato. 

Apply JOHN McCOY, Hamilton; or 
L. V. GARNEft, Well-nd, Out.

Colton 31 ills in Egypt,
Up to tho present time Egypt has 

only been engaged in exixwt’iiig its 
raw eotton, but it seems now tlmt 
trials will be made in tile land of the 
Nile to manufacture cotton goods 
from Egyptian cotton. For tills par 
pose tile Egyptian Cotton Mills, a 
joint company, capitalized at <800,- 
000, will tji’on start the construction 
of spinning and weaving milts at Ba- 
iuk, near Cairn. Tlir> works arc pro
posed to have a capacity of $7.-0,- 
000 kilograms of yarn mid -1,030,000 
metros of c-otton piece goods.

Lot had selected 
and lie};■

/Ha docs
not pay any cash, but gets free board 
for a few days on tin* strength of 
the purchases he is supposed to have 
made.

Tilt* PalniHston, Spectator says the 
tfame man has Immni up in that sec
tion, and that in that locality ho 
has asked farmers to advance a suf
ficient .“.mount ti» pa v 
jured b.v the caterpillar.

NOTICE
TO HORSE OWNERS.

It !■< a well -known fact that Horses troubled 
with Heaves, if placed on Prairie pasture, are 
soon cured of the heaves.

PRAIRIE WEED Heave Powder
omposed of the Prairie Weed “ which has 

been found so effectual in curing Hcavos," 
j combined with other valuable remedial agents;

sr j SSSSHSL®'"
ed by M. F. £BY, Chemist Port Elgin, Ont.

was the given 
of Maurice 

from a Fall 
11th. Ih

Tliis custom of

coil ti
mid in 

cows or

that was in -

•v*< >.M L 111 'SIXKSS RKASUXS. Deafness Cannot be Cured
h> I'xaLipphcafcions. ns they eaniiot reach the
way to vitre Deafness, uml thal 'is’hy'euusU- 
tutiona! rvnivdii-s. Deafness is caused |>y an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lining f)f the 
Kusiauhian Tube. When this tube gets inflam
ed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect 
hearing, and when it is entirely closed D.-afnvss 
is |he result, and unless tho inflammation can 
he taken out and this tube restored lo its nor
mal vomlition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine eases out of ten are caused bv 
catarrh, which is nothing 1ml an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
-of Deafness (enused liy catarrh! that can 

not lie cured liy Hall s Catarrh C ure. .Send for 
circulars, fre

,, K. 1. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo. O, 
JT>‘ Sold liy Druggist s, T.h-.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Resources of South America.

('omiieteiit authorities assert that 
South America has greater undevel- 
<>IHm1 resources than any other section 
of tli© world. Any crop grown else
where can lie duplicated there, and the 
country abounds in mines of coni, 
silver and gold, most of xvhicli Rave 
been only slightly developed.

Miller's Compound Iron Pills, fifty 
doses 2."> cents.

No worm medicine acts so nicely as 
Miller’s Worm Powders ; no physic re 
quired. A

Port Mulgr.ive, June .*», 18.)7.
('. ('. RICHARDS & CO. :

Dear .Sire.-MIX A R D'S LINIMENT 
is my renietiy for colds, etc. It is tile 
Iiest liniment I have ever used.

MRS. JOSi.Xli JHART.
Mlmird's I.ininw'nt, Lumbermen's 

Friend.
eKep Min .aril's Liiiimeiit in the 

house.
Milliard's Liniment is used by phy

sicians.
Ask for Miiiani’s and t:ke no 

other.

j AgS,
! (four books in one); and “Dwight L. Moody.

I rone—That Miss Wei Ion looks like 
a squeezed lemon.

Clarissa—She isn’t, though, 
just a dried lemon.

The Man and His Mission the books are well 
, written and up-to-date, and are not a rehash of 

She s ! old matter; the prices arc low, and the terme 
j extra liberal; agents can make money if they 
I take hold at once and sell our books. Pros- 
j pectus free, if you mean business, other ar 
! rangements for the canvassers’ benefit. William 

Briggs, Methodist Book Boom, Toronto.

I
■ $... I Charles A. Ilolilcrer was pronmtcil

:iz v,r$iî. zzùti'iïitân
lia ms Pink Pills fur Pale l>H>pl<., ,„0 nth 1'ritJ ' " t,h‘‘, . .
»"«’ Hint the (nil name is nil tlv L ir - t v, ,u,, 'V n-“'v ï11"1. n.™!" 
w rapirer around every box. If vonr H' 1 "‘l: .1, 1 v ent.x-eighth
•toiler .Iocs not keep them they 'will < s'LLm /J”' ‘'Y/'F’"
Be stilt jiust paid at Ô0 cents a Ih.x, I <,,i, in r? ,.''i . """
or six taxe, for $3.30. bv „diires-in.- "u c ■',/ '1 accepts all tiuiiKs
the Dr. Williams Modi inc -o'. ^0* : xn ,V.‘« "V-''",ws
ville, Ont. \b tivm«-;l l.ffcmlt juiuinmI

j water ami ilrowncil, near Coastnnti-
bc-

P.ile clid-ks rapidly liccomc rosy 
when Miller’s Coni]K>und Iron l'ills 
nr© Vi ken. r»0 ilosc.s 2.1 cents.

Mixed Tribute.
On ,u toml>Ptoii© in an old New Eng* 

tond churchyard there is an epitaph 
which never fails to bring .a smile to i 
the face of the reader.

"To the memory of Ann Sophia and l 
Julia by tlieir grateful widower, .fames 
B. Rollins. They made home pleasant.’’

If your child is pale, peevish and does 
not thrive, a dose of Miller's Worm 
Powders occasionally will cure.

India’s Great might.
Lord Ctirzon, the Viceroy of Iudi.a, 

stated recently that the loss from the 
famine to the cultivators of Bombay | 
alone In food crops equalled Clf»,0()o]-
000, while the loss on the cotton crop Mrn, Wdnslow'p Soothing Syrup should al- 
amounted to £4,000,000.
Mioard’s Liniment Relieve., Neuralgia. 1 nvè«Lto a taüom°‘lï?°r "iarrh<Ba" Twent,r

feared
his z

“ Million and f,otntocs, Ma’am.”
At a : izrie of crisis in foreign affairs, 

says the Argonaut, the Prim-ess Mary 
Adelaide, Due he sis of Teek* 
ed at dinner nex; Mr. Dis-raeli. 
w<as anxious to- understand URTt ap
parent inaction of the 
and aftked him suddenly: 
we waiting for?” He took up the 
menu, glaneed at !•:, and gravelly re
plied ; “Mutton and potatoes, 
ma’am.*'

/ .
But

lieil haute $200,00
BECT80-VAP0R LAUNCH CO..

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

into the
was seat- 

She tor Catalogue,TO FRAME BRIDE’S PICTURE. : llul),p. on February nth, sitiipl.v
------------- j v.auHc lie thought he had lost

How a New Chicago Matron Remem- ; hioney. The day before, Jacob J. Wol- 
beved Her Friends • ^l>n*’ •s,n- 1-i‘J Last Xim-ty-second

friviuv j i1"?1?' f ""

:n n u,,1,,u"m'1
{’ht v Were to Rp m >nnt, i „n t„,• t,lf' index finger of his right

e!->««*.:n the manner fami.iar t„ all! '-‘"‘J,,’
«n i known ns pn««-partout, hut in- is •' ",iLn'lLl-Au- ' ! "r N°,
sa&ss.'is .-au^vnai .......

. . . . . . . . . i t*5Ss
I lie 'p;eture which she g ive, 

ther -h i i a mat of the whi. 
wli. h had been used for he-r - 
dress, .and aert>ss one ec»rner

government, 
4‘Wha: are i liMin PERMANENTLY cured by dr. 

H I I \ Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No 
1 *•M fit« or nervousness after first, day> 

use. Send to 931 Arch street, Philar 
I dclphia. Pa., for treatise and free $2 trial bottle 
! For sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notro Dame street 

Montreal, Que.

i
Curbing the Mosquitoes.

Winchester, Vt„ has passed a lnxv 
which Is designed t<» break up 
mosquito iKst there. Tlte law 
quires that each property 
shall i>our korosense oil over every 
pool, sink or drain on his premises 
from time to time, «and the iiolice force 
is empowered to hop that tlue ordi
nance is enforced.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

A life «pent worthily should be meas
ured by deeds, not years__Sheridan.

ther A Chatham (Ont.) man 
was run doxvn, and my nervous sys
tem was apparently broken, miking 
life miserable. Miller’s Compound Iron 
Pills cured me.”

says : “1
owner

Ï First. Pntont on 3Ialrlirs.
Ih'furi- 1833, when wooilen matches 

with phosphorus were mane in Vi
enna, people were dependent upon flint 
and steel to secure a light. The first 
luttent for a phosphorus match in tile 
United States was taken out in 1836 
by A. D. I’nillips, of S iringfield. Mass. 
For many years people refused to 
use them, but by 1845 the ill-smell- 
Ing and clumsy -.11 tinder tioxes 
generally d'scardoii.aiul lire preserved 
like snuffboxes, as curiosities.

lT.;c:i, who 
<!i licit day 

lavande of :i pi or 'l:o. "diy ; rude. On 
De: emher fi ll'.. Frederick B.
i..f' \>

■

1
Russe! I,

‘w. Ro.-fiieîle, eouldn’.* r,ri.se $60 
b:i!:inr© his nce.iim xviih the (iclf 

Cl'iih. he killed hiuiselP" vvi'nh :i pis- 
:( !.\ ROLSON’Swas a

bit t»f the, lace with which ih<‘ dress i 
was trimmed.

To-a sister she gave a picture also!
enounteii xn the white eiiin, bu; xxitli Meian:ih(.ly mikes many su Titles, 
it '.lesign of orange blossoms embroi- ^llF -! .we<*ms UviV irifTs f fieri pra- 
dt-red «upon it, while the. mount for <lu:e ; he me!an.”liol>. Mrs. Catherine 
the one given her maid of honor was Murry,of No. .31 we>. Txven.y-sevent h- 
°» thp w hite R.itin embroidered wi;ji ; s; r.v.ui, died from seif-idmiinisi ered 
n ‘pra<‘i-ful «pray, of bride roses. ! I v><m on MarrJi 6 fli, bec uvàe she was 

Ft' it is less near received pictures tu-' pleased \v;;h-her daughter's 
'mount i w th tin* g "Is which h <1 Fape. Ax ell Rerg, cf l\,r. .
PyTi t, m ike up tlie different gowns N. V, killod him-i'lf becauise his si n, 
o1" hei tr..u>seau. The mount mai;©! "hr hod been ,n lie I'uvr. Iticiu eam- 
from the mtterial of her “going- paign, had re-enlis ed. .lae ,h Als, of 
nw:i> gown" hi 1 forget me not» em- Brooklyn, killed himself wi 'li gas on 
broiden-d in small scattered sprays, May 5 h be ause liis mv-;her!rss son 
xvii i- «.some of the silk an I figure. 1 had beft horn» and married. Mr.-.
P'\ s xv u re. male up p7.avn, being suf-! Emma L. French, of Civ vela nd, killed 
fTiintlv iee.or tive. in themselves. j her.<eif on M iy 23rd, be;\iuse slie 

n^Fkeh ease the mounted' picture feared she might be-ome insane.
Edwin A;kins* of W iierbury, Conn., 

io said he had commiJ.ed the uinpardun- 
the color of the "• ble sin, and feeling lha. hjs s.»uj xvas 

iosl, .shot himself on June “6;h. Geo.
Kendal became nielaneh ly brooding 
over Lihv loss of a fai'.hfal dog, and 

hat the .killed himself a: X >. 5 Drlancey street 
xv : 'h gas on May 27 h.

Naval Lieu.rnan; II .Usman, of the 
Ru-sian ('cur;, shat himself on July 
LÜ *h, b'-^u.e ‘.he Czar upbraided him 
for ailoxving fa^ Cz.irow; z to go cy
cling alone. Mrs. Celia Burnhar , of 
No. 1,071 Ftjrros;, avenue, became 
lonely beenu.-e her chil Iren lef. her 
and. died from paisoa on July 21s'.

There are many cases in which 
persons have rushed to death to es
cape an apparently small evil. On \Ve live in our oxvn souls as in an 
Jan. r.tli James J. Leo. of Brooklyn, unmapped region, a few acres of 
kil*lod himself with ix>iso:i to evade which we have cleared for our hnbi
arrest tor- non-sup; ort of his xvi e. talion, while of the na ure of those
Ten days afterxvard Luigi La no. nearest us xve know bat the boun- 

ne had b^en out to sec the elephant, also of Brook*yn. killed himself with daries that march wit
f—Baltimore American. poison to avoid arrest f^r a petty To'uchstooe.

> THE GREAT %

vumrs of mimantiioly.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Tablets. All 
fails to cure, 

on each box.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
druggiKtH refund the money if it 
25c. E. W. Grove’ssigr.aturc is c PAIN KING

The Proverb Did Not Apply.

*»TAn «vs*1The little girl kv»oI on the street 
corner sobbing as If her heart would 
break. On in© stone flagging 
bits of a broken pitcher. “There, 
there; little girl,’’ said the lienexolent 
man, "don't cry, don t cry, little girl; 
‘never cry over spilt raijk/ ” “But it 
isn’t milk,'* sobbed tlm girl ; 1 it’s
beer.”

were tlie

ADAPTED FOR FAMILY USE FOR 
THE IMMEDIATE RELIEF OF

F

NEURALGIA
TOOTHACHE

...RHEUMATISM...

v< 'ii Min ; t . th • g .nss with a narroxv 
^tr p k ft 1« ither in a shade 
run-, <p,.ii . xv ith
nua;nt. Up n the back of each was 
p .inly xvi.tten the name and da:© 
of the xvc IsJ'ng.

Uit'.'viy, t> sti;© 
g ft-, xv. re pviz d .is the pictures n!• ne 
n-xci*v-v|i; , h ivv b -•n. -it | t is. safe to 
r-v.vt th-t h t brides will folioxv 
tlv g; cfi;l f:i.-h • ii.>-Chicago. Chron
ical.

If the children require physic none 
acts so nice as Miller’s Worm Pow
ders ; very pleasant to take.

Content.
“Did you say they made fun of my 

?” said the statesman with
It '

speech ‘i 
the unwavering self-esteem.

“Yes, I'm sorry to annoy you, but"— 
"Oh, doesn’t «annoy me. You k ioxv 

you can't be sure anything is a 
real work of art

n. AND ALL PAIN 
INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL.

Used Externally, nerviune cur 
Rheumatism, Chilblains. Biles of 
Spasms. Neuralgia, Diphtheria,
Frost Bites, Cramps, &c.

USED • ETERNALLY, it cur/s Colds, Headache. 
Cholera, Uiarihcca, D’Jpepsia, Dysentery, 
Influenza, Stomach Dir

ME-ARED BY

until somebody bur
lesques or -satirizjs it.”—Washington 
Sta r.

res Toothache, 
Insects, Colds, 

, 6o«e Throat,
The Swvc; Thing.

Mrs. Nuv.c !—(’In u-cs arc jn-t Ur^ad--
ful. Minard’s Liniment for sale 

where.i Miss Gabby-—I third; they arc nice.
Mrs. Nu we 1--B;it you sliouid have 

Fe ai Mr. N a wed wli n he eimo lv mo 
Ijist night. III- <•! Ins wort* muddv 
and tom, and Ve h ,j |<>st. |,;s 

* ' «nd lie was so tired vi l si -k he c ultl 
har«ll\ talk e’.-'"gh t I' that

N. C. POLSON & CO., KINGSTON, ONT.
AT ALL PRUnCISTS, PRICE 25o. „

IACT0R CURES CORNS.
ours.—The

pUTMAU*
A
j ;;\ âSlà-, ■ i

ALL REI-INERS MAKE SUGAR,

BUT

St Lawrence Sugar Refinery
MakeII

THE SUGAR.HSl-L t .
[ST.LAWRENCE 0 
ICRANULATEeif

I
Their Granulated is

100 Per Cent. Pure

41^ E, B. EDDY'S 
PARLOR MATCHES

Produce a QUICK, SURE “LIGHT'* every time. They have had a 
reputation (or nearly half'a centurÿ.<

For Suie bf alkFirst-Class Dealers#
MANUFACTURED BY

THE E. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED, Hull, Canada.
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Market Reports jjforgive many, as Be is omtly a few.
Are forgiven—What precious. words 1 
The.y are all forgiven, never to re
turn ; the Lord will remember them 
no mores forever. For she loved- much 
—Or, therefore she loved- much. Her 
great love was the effect of her being 
forgiven. To whom lit:le is for
given—“«A man's love to God- will be 
in proportion to the Obligations he 
feels himself under to ; he bounty of 
his Milker." *Loveih little—“The One 
who thinks his deb. is small feels but 
little gratitude when it is forgiven.”

48. He said unto lier—Jesus now 
tells the woman what He had al
ready told S mon. " While the Phar
isee murmured the poor penitent re
joiced.”

49. Who Is this that frogiveth sins 
—We need not credit them with un
belief ; they w£re amazed at a claim 
which doubtless many of thorn soon 
came to see was fully justified.—Will- 
cock.

60. Thy faith hath (saved thee—
Christ ascribes to faith those bene
fits which are due to Himself as the 
meritorious cause. Faith is the in
strument on our part by which His „ 
benefits are supplied.— Wordsworth. eight 
Go hi peace—Literally, “into peace” tu- $13.50 pier ton.
•—the state of mind to which she Dressed Mutton—Prices firm at 7o 
might now look forward—Alford. to 9e P»r lb., the latter pr!ce being 
Peacs is one of the marks of i>ardon- -O'1* sheep dressing 50 tu- 65 Ibp. 
ing grace. Rom. v. 1. ; Veal, 7c to 8c per Ijh. by the carcase.

Thoughts.-- Jesus Christ is more Receipts of farm produce were 200 
pleased and honored by the affection- bushels of oats, 25 loads of hay, 3 of 
ate offerings of penitent and grate- Htraw, and 75 dressed ln>ga. 
ful hearts, even of those who have Oats—200 bushels sold at 33 to 34c. 
been very great sinners, than by the Hay—Easier ; 25 loads sold at $11 
most costlv entertainments of the to^$13 per ton. 
most distinguished self-righteous „ «raw—1Three loads of straw sold at 
worldlings.” $8 to $9 per ton.

PRACTICAL SURVEY. Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at .$7,50
Jesus brings before us in this por- to *7 7u P°r cw*- 

tion of scripture an object lesson tJiat 1 Cheese Markets,
has some striking and sharp con- j I’lcton, May 2.—'The Cheese Board 
tvasts, with much significant and irn- met to-day for the firstj time this sea- 
portant instruction. « on. Four factories offered 158 boxes;

Wo have here two representative highest hid, 10 3-4c. Seventy-three 
characters, one of the highest re- boxes were bought by Sexsmith. 
spectability in society and the other ! Seeds,
of the most despicable phase of so- • x Leading staples have a fair jobbing 
cietv. Jesus, witli consummate wis : demand. Red clover is quoted at $5, to 
dom and skill, exposes the real char- *5.75 amj alsike at $4.80 to $7.50 a 
acter and true i>osltion of the one bushel. Timothy is in active demand 
who assumes a character to which he linJ higher at $1.50 to $2 a bushel of 
is a stranger ami presumes to occupy 1 43 lbs. The present dry spell causes a 
a position for which he is unfitted. 1 good demand for mill ?t and Hu garian 
/Contrast'? from the Pharisee's point grass seeds. Hungarian and common 
of view. 1. The Pharisee was fit to ,umet are quoted at 75c to 90c a 
move in the highest and best circles bushel of 48 lbs., and German and 
of society. Matt, xxiii. 2; Mark xil. gold millet at $1.15 to $1.25. In Chi- 
39. The ‘‘woman" was one to be cago timothy seed closed at $2.50 
spurned and shunned and relegated nominal and clover at $7 10. In Toledo 
to the lowest slums of humanity. old prime clover closed steady at $4.75

2. The Pharisee’s life was one of and October at $0 per bushel, 
precise moral rectitude, according to j Visible and a 11 oat.
his notions of the law and the tradi
tions of the church. Phil. iii. 5-6. The 
‘‘woman's” life was one of shame 
and of the most disreputable charac
ter.

j

—OF—

The Week. j
Leading Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing; prices st 
important wheat centres to-day :

Cash. July.
$0 67 1-2 
0 73 1-2

1
Chicago ...
New York
Milwaukee ............... 0 67 1-2
St. Louis 
Toledo ...
Detroit, reel .............. 0 73
Detroit, white ......... 0 73
Duluth, No 1 north. 0 67 1-1 0 681-8
IhiLith, No 1 hard.. 0 69 1-8-----
Minneapolis, No. 1

northern ................ 0 65 3-4 0 68 1-8
Minneapolis, No. 1 

hard

0 70 7-8 0 67 5-8 
0 74 3-8 0 731-2 

0 73 1-4

0 67 1-4
Toronto Farmers’ Market.

May 1.—Receipts of farm, produce 
were «very light, consisting of only 

loadls of hay, which sojd at $12

As coinyxareid with a week ago the 
visible, siu'ppi.y cl wheat in thnutila and 
the United Stales has decreased 2,415,- 
1)00 bushels ; that of corn has aVcreas- 

o mu ni » . - ,, cd 2,197,000 bushels, and, that of oats3. The Pharisee was one who should bas ,im,;dlse.1 686 000 bushels, 
be commended and congratulated for ,rbe suant;.t>. ^ wheat an(i, flour 
his generous hospitality and broad afloat £,,r the Unite:!, Kingdom, is 27,- 
cliarlty. Matt. ii. -. .The woman 5i0 000 Jirjshels ; the qu ,I,tLtv afloat 
was one who should be censured for for the continent is 12,7-0,000 bushels; 
her audacity and condemned as a corn af;<Mt tor the United, Kingdom, 
sinner. V . ,1J. 4,060,(00 ibuisihiCs ; for the continent.

Contrasts as Jesus saw them. 1. 4,880,000 haaliels.
The Pharisee was proud, haughty , nn T-„d„
and self-righteous. Matt. v. 20lirartstreet e on Irani.
Luke xviii. 11-12. The “woman” was: Trade prospects in Montreal arr? pa r- 
an humble and deeply penitent sin- t Leu lari y promising. Tlie oi>euing of 
ner. ! navigation always stimulates bus!-

2. Simon received Jesus into liis ness ; the movement of grain and 
1 louse with a captious spirit and dairy produce and lumber will make 
an unbelieving heart. V. 39. But the mo?hy mure plentiful in interior points 

into lier an<l improve remittances to the large“woman” received Jecus
heart with all confidence and sincer- I centres of trade, 
ity. At Hamilton this we?k there has

3.* Simon treated Jesus with disre- 1 been a further improvement in gen- 
spect in not granting Him the usual era* trade conditions. The inanufae- 
coustesies conferred upon an in vit- titrera are busy executing orders for 
ed and distinguished guest, such as “he coming season. Travellers are 
washing His feet, saluting Him with ponding in good orders. Shipments are 
a kiss, and pouring oil on His head. ' JW-and a Des are showing good pro-

fits. The demands for labor are keep
ing workmen well employed. The con- 

| ditions of business generally are pros- 
T perous. Payments are better, 

brought him reproof for his di^our- |
,JR|'„vrlfnmrdnonjo!,”,t ar »rLr^d ipS* business b ing done at "London. 
>r lute, and, no douât, a ,)erturbed The „Teat flrmiuei in m inufncturers* 
■ftte of nnnd because of his unbe- VA|ueg ^ having a good effect on biuii- 
lief The namelee? woman was say- At Winnipeg trade lias been

b5;vJprm n*,aU8° ° ltr J?11? J" Quite active since the Easter holi- 
H.m (v and approved and vindi- ^ There ta (lllite a.n active move,
cated because of the sincere love ment |j, summer goods. At Toronto 
that prompted her expressions of : there has been a fair movement in 
true devotion and homage at His wholesale trade circles this week, 
feet. X. 47. She was pent away with | There is r.o special feature in trade 
the benediction of heaven and the conditions. Values continue firm, 
peace of <»od that passetli all under
standing in her mind and heart. V 
50. Let us -endeavor to show our love 
for Christ in as humble and sincere 
a manner as did this woman.—J 
Craig.

“ Man looketli on tlie outward ap
pearance, but the Lord looketli on 
the heart.”

Simon’s contract with

POISONEKDEDHONEYMDON
Suicide of a Stratford Girl in 

New York.HER PARENTS

JOHN CALVIN’S CREED
WILL NOT DO FOR TO-DAY

even If we have the Christian hope, are 
cowards about death. If a plank fell 
from a scaffold and just 
hat. how pale we look! If the Atlantic 
ocean plays with the steamship, pitch
ing: it towards the heavens and letting 
it suddenly drop, how even the Chris
tian passengers pester the steward or 
stewardess as to whether there is any 
danger,
all night on the bridge and chilled 
through, coming in for a cup of coffee, 
is assailed with a whole battery of

.grazes our

and the captain, who has been

Rev. Dr. Talmage Says the Bible Has New 
Uses, New Applications and New 

Interpretations.

Questions as to what he thinks of the 
weather, and many of the best people 
are. as Paul says, throughout their 
lifetime in bondage by fear of death. 
My brothers and sisters, if we made 
full use of our religion we would soon 
get over this.

One of our first realisations in get
ting out of this world, I think, will be 
that in this world we were very much 
pent up and had cramped apartments 
and were kept on the limits. The most, 
even of our small world, is water, and 
the water says to the human race, 
“Don’t come here or you will drown.” 
A few thousand feet up in the atmos- 
ohere is uninhabitable, and the atmos
phere sayis to the human race, “Don't 
come up here or you cannot breathe.” 
A fexv miles down the earth Is a fur
nace of fire, and the fire says, “Don't 
come here or you will burn." The cav
erns of the mountain are "full of pois
onous gases, and the gases say, “Don't 
come here or you will be asphyxiated." 
And. crossing a track, you must look 
out or you will be crushed. And, stand
ing by a steam boiler, you must look 
out or you will be blown up. And 
pneumonias and pleurisies and con
sumption and apoplexies go across this 
earth in flocks, in droves, in herds, and 
it is a world of equinoxes and cyclones 
and graves. Yet we are under the de
lusion that it is the only fit place to 
stay in. We want to stick to the wet 
plank in mid-ocean while the great 
ship, the City of God, of the Celestial 
line, goes sailing past and would glad
ly take us up in a lifeboat. My Chris
tian friends, let me tear off your de
spondencies and frights about dissolu
tion. My Lord commands me regard
ing you, saying, “Loose him, and let 
him go!”

Heaven is 90 per cent better than 
this world, a thousand per cent better, 
a million per cent better. Take the 
gladdest, brightest, most jubilant days 
you ever had on earth and compress 
them all into one hour, and that hour 
would be a requiem, a fast day, a 
gloom, a horror, as compared with the 
poorest hour they have had in heaven 
since its first tower was built or its 
first gates swung or its first song car
oled. “Oh,” you say, "that may be 

but I am so afraid of crossing

■ i

old Bible, and John Calvin had that 
as well as the present student of the 
Scriptures.” Yes; so it is the same 
old sun in the heavens, but in our 
time it has gone to making daguer
reotypes and photographs. It is the 
same old water; but in our century 
it has gone to running sTèam engines. 
It is the same old electricity: but in 
our time it has become a lightning
footed errand boy.
Bible, but
uses, new interpretations, 
remember that during the 
years words have changed 
meaning, and some of them 
mean more and sc*ne less, 
think that John Calvin believed, as

ime sa.’ he did. in the damnation 
of infants, although some of the recent 
hot disputes would seem to imply that 
there is such a thing as the damnation 
of Infants.

We must remember that good John 
Calvin was a logician and a meta
physician, and by the proclivities of 
his nature put some things in an un
fortunate way. 
and metaphysics has its use, but they 
are not good at making creeds.

What a time we have had with the 
dogmatics, the apologetics and the 
herenieneuticfl. Tlie defect in some of 
the creeds is that they try to tell us all 
about the decrees of God. Now the 
only human being that was ever com
petent to handle that subject was Paul, 
and he would not have been competent 
had he not been inspired. I believe in the 
sovereignty of God and I believe in 
man’s free agency, but no one man can 
harmonise the two. It is not necessary 
that we harmonise them. Every ser
mon that I have ever heard that at
tempted such harmonisation was to me 
as clear as a London fog, as clear as 
mud. My brother of the nineteenth 
century, give us Paul’s statement and 
leave out your own. Better one chap
ter of Paul on that subject than all of 
Calvin’s institutes, able and honest and 
mighty as they are. Do not try to 
measure either the throne of God or the 
thunderbolts of God with your little 
steel pen.
tlie decrees'; _ .
door of God’s eternal counsels, 
cannot explain the mysteries of God’s 
government now; much less the mys
teries of His government five hundred 
quintillion years ago.

I move for a creed for all our denom
inations made out of scripture quota
tions pure and simple. That would 
take tlie earth for God. That would be 
impregnable against infidelity and 
Apollyonic assault. That would be be
yond human criticism. The denomina
tion, whatever its name be, that can 
rise up to that will be the church of 
the millennium, will swallow up all 
other denominations and be the one 
that will be the bride when the Bride
groom cometh. Let us make it simpler 
and plainer for people to get into the 
kingdom of God.

But there are those who could add 
unto the tests rather than subtract 
from them. There are thousands who 
would not accept persons into church 
membership if they drink wine, or if 
they smoke cigars, or if they attend tlie 
theater, or if they play cards, or if 
they drive a fast horse. But do not 
substitute tests which the Bible does 
not establish. There is one passage of 
scripture wide enough to let all in who 
ought to enter and to keep out all who 
ought to he kept out. “Believe in the 
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt he 
saved.” Get a man’s heart right, and 
his life will he right.

Again, there are Christians who 
under sepulchral shadows and

Washington report : 
when the old discussion of creeds is 
being vigorously and somewhat bit
terly revived this discourse of Dr. 
Talmage has a special interest, 
text is John xi., 44: “Loose him and 
let him go.”

At a time

The

My Bible is at the nlace of this 
text written all over with lead pen
cil marks made at Bethany on the 
ruins of the house of Mary and Mar
tha and Lazarus,
from our horses on the way up from 
Iordan to the Dead Sea. 
was the summer evening retreat of 
Jesus. After spending the day in the 
hot city of Jerusalem he would come
sut there almost every evening to
the house of his three friends,
think thé occupants of that house 
were orphans, for the father and mo
ther are not mentioned. But the son 
and two daughters must have inherited 
property, for it must have been, judg
ing from what I saw of the foundations 
and the size of the rooms, an opulent 
home. Lazarus, the, brother, xvas now 
at the head of the household, and his 
Bisters depended on him and were 
proud of him, for he was very popular, 
and everybody liked him. and these 
girls were splendid girls—Martha a 
first rate housekeeper and Mary a 
spirituelle, somewhat dreamy, but af
fectionate and as good a girl as could 
be found in ail Palestine. But one day 
Lazarus got sick.

From the characteristics otherwise 
developed, I judge that Martha pre
pared the medicines and made tempt
ing dishes of food for the poor appe
tite of the sufferer, but Mary prayed 
ind sobbed. Worse and worse gets 
Lazarus until the doctor announces 
that he can do no more. The shriek 
that went up from that household 
when the last breath had been drawn 
and the two sisters were being led by 
sympathisers into the adjoining room 
all those of us can imagine who have 
had our own heart broken. But why 

ot Jesus there as he so often had 
Far away in the country dis-

So it is the old 
new applications, new 

You must 
last 300 

their 
now 

I do not

\\re dismounted

Bethany

I

Logic has its use

true.
over from this world to the next, and J 
fear the snapping of the cord between 
soul and body.” Well, all the surgeons 
and scientists declare that there is no 
pang at the parting of the body and 
soul, and all the restlessness at the 
closing hour of life is involuntary and 
no distress at all. The cage of the 
body has a door on easy hinges, and 
when the door of the physical cage 
opens the soul simply puts out its 
wings and soars.

“But.” you say, “I fear to go because 
the future is so full of mystery.” Weill. 
I will tell you bow to treat the mys
teries. The mysteries have ceased both
ering me, for ? do as the tdges of 
vour courts often do. Thej* hear all 
the arguments in the case and they 
say. “1 will take these papers and give 
vou mv decision next week.” So I have 
heard all the arguments in regard to 
the next world, and some things are 
uncertain and full of mystery, and so 
I fold up the papers end reserve until 
the next world my decision about them. 
I can there study all the mysteries to 
better advantage, for the light will be 
better and my faculties stronger, end 
I will ask the Christian philosophers, 
who have had all the advantages of 
heaven for centuries, to help me, and I 
may be permitted myself humbly to 
ask the Lord, and I think there 
only line mystery left; that •vül be one 
so unworthy as myself got into such 
an enraptured place. Come up oj•. of 

If vou aie

tricts, preaching, healing other sick, 
hv.v unfortunate that this omnipotent 
Doctor had <not been at that domesic 
crisis in Bethany. When at last Jesus 
arrived in Bethany, Lazarus had been 
buried for days and dissolution had 
taken place. In that climate the 
breathless body disintegrates more 
rapidly than in ours. If, immediately 
after decease, the body had been awak
ened into life, unbelievers might have 
said he was only in a comatose state 
:>r in a sort of trance, and by some vig
orous manipulation or powerful stim
ulant vitality had been renewed. No! 
Four days dead.

At the door of the sepulcher is a 
crowd of people, but the three most 
memorable are Jesus, who 
family friend, and the two bereft six- 

XVe went into 
tomb one December day, and it is deep 
down and dark, and with torches we 
explored it. X\re found it all quiet that 
afternoon of our visit, hut the day 
spoken of in the Bible there was press
ent an excited multitude, 
what Jesus will do? 
floor of the grave removed ami then 
he begins to descend the steps. Mary

Deeper
down into the shadows and deeper! The 
hot tears of Jesus roll over his cheeks 
and plash upon the back of his hands.

Now all the whispering and all the 
crying and all the sounds of shuf
fling feet are stepped. It is the sil
ence of expectancy. Death had con
quered, but now the vanquisher of 
death confronted the scope. Amid the 
awful hush of the tomb, the familiar 
name which Christ had often had up
on his lips in the hospitalities of the 
village home came back to his tongue, 
and with a pathos and an almightiness 
of which the resurrection of the last 
dhy shall only he an echo he cries, 
"Lazarus, come forth!" The eyes of 
the slumfeerer open, rind he rises and 

to the foot of the stops and with

What do you know about 
? You cannot pry open the 

You

was the

the traditional

wonder 
He orders the

will be
and Martha dose after them.

the sepulchral Shadows, 
not. Christians by faith in Christ, come 
up Into the light: and if you are already 
UkeLazmus, reanimated, but still have 
yuur grave clothes on. get rid of them. 
Th* command is, “Loose b'm, and let 
him go.”fears and hoppled by doubts and fears 

and sins long ago repented of. What 
they need is to understand the liberty 
of the Sons of God. They spend more 
time under tlie shadow of Sinai than 
at the base of Calvary.

XYTiat many of you Christians most 
need is to get your gravedothes off. 
I. rejoice that you have been l ought 
Loin the der.th of sin to the life rf 
the gospel, hut you Heed to get your 
hand loose, and your feet loose, and 
your tongue loose, and your soul loose. 
There is no sin that the Bible so ar
raigns and punctures and flagellates as 
the sin of unbelief, and that is what 
is the matter with you.
“if you knew what I once was and how 
many times I have grievously strayed 
you would understand why 1 do 
ce me out brighter!” Then 1 think you 
would call yourself the chief of sin-

term, for 1 have a promise that fits 
into your case as the cogs of one wheel 
fit the cogs of another wheel.

A man who was once called Saul.

EITHER 13 SOU EIGHT
And the Mother Interfering Is 

Killed.comes
great difficulty begins to ascend, for 
the cerements of the tomb are yet on 
him. and his feet are fast, and his hands 
are fast and the impediments to all his. 
movements are so great that Jesus 
Commands: “Take off these t 
meats! Remove these hindrances!

RESULT OF DRUNKEN ROW.
l (»H.iy%v<KMl. Monlfiiy : A terrible af

fair occurred hero last night or early 
this morning, which from present ap
pearances will turn out to be a case 
of murder, brought on by a family

“Oh,’’ you say.
Un

fasten these gravedothes! Loose him, 
and let him go!"

The unfortunate thing now Is that 
lo many Christians are only half lib
erated. They have been raised from 
(he death and burial of sin into spir
itual life, but they have the grave- 
?lothes on them. They are, like Laz
arus, hobbling up the stairs of the

am glad you hit upon that quarrel.
John Weldon, son., has lieen In town 

with his wife and family for many 
years. Ho is an old British soldier, anil,

tomb bound hand and foot, and the ! but afterwards Paul, deviated. "This hard wo-k‘
Bblect of this sermon Is to help free is a faithful saying and worthy of all ,Ktu,H frequently, u, 1 « hart o.
their body and free their souls, and I acceptation that Christ Jesus came lnÇ,l'11:11, _ ' V .
shall try to obey the Master's com- , into the world to save sinners, Of ANcIdoh and one of his:son^.XV4LHaur,
mand that comes to me and comes j whom I am chief.’ Mark that—“of were in their home oti Hickory street
to every minister of religion, “Loose whom I am chief.” Mark that—“of last night, and, as far as can be
him, and let him go!” overcoats and hats, and I will take learn xl, both were the worse of liquor,

Many are bound hand and foot by care of them while you kill Stephen." when a dispute arose between them, 
religious creeds. Let no man misin- . So Saul said to the stoners of the ending fn a fierce fight, during which 
terpret me as antagonising creeds. I j first martyr. “I do not care to ex- t, !lll>ther, getting, as is supposed, 
have eight or ten of them—a creed j ert myself much, but I will guard , ilptwfloll tilplll waH «truck bv either lbo.it religion, a creed about art, a your surplus apparel while you do ' ' ,r ,7ie o o m l to-d v iVden.l
sreed about social life, a creed about ! the murder." The New Testament ae- one or tiw othor, aua to uay lies aean.
government, and so on. A creed Is count say's, “The witnesses laid down coining is viear as «is, lo mi
something that a man believes, wheth- their clothes at a young mail's feet, appearances, there was no other wit-
sr it be written or unwritten. The 1 whose name was Saul.” No wonder nr ness on the scene. The two men are hi 
Presbyterian church is now agitated said. "Sinners, of whom 1 am chief.” the lock-up, an l of course blame each 
about its creed. Some good men in Christ Is used to climbing. He climb- other for the deed. <
It are for keeping it because it was ed to the top of the temple. He climb- a coroner’s inquest has been or-
framed from the belief of John Cal- ed to the top of Mount Olivet. He ilnreil, and something may come out
vin. Other good men in it want re- climbed to the top of Jhe cliffs about there to show which one struck the
vision. I am with neither party. Nazareth. He climbed to the top of unluckv blow. The >yhole affair looks
Instead of revision I want substitu- Golgotha. And to the top of the hills ||kp a drunken row and it is not
lion. I was sorry to have the ques- and mountains of your transgression n ,_ht u ^ nrpmeilit.nt*d 
tion disturbed at all. The creed did He is ready to climb with pardon for IB I
not hinder us from offering the par- every one of you. The groan of Cal-
don and the comfort of the gospel to vary is mightier than the thunder of
all men, and the XXrestminster (Jonfes- Sinai. Full receipt is offered for all
sion has not interfered with mo one indebtedness. If one throw a stone a;
minute. But now that the electric midnight into the bush where th •
lights have been turned on the Ini- hedge bird roosts, it immediately Im
perfections of that creed—and every- gins to sing, and into thy midnight
thing that man fashions is imperfect— hedges of your despondency these
let us put the old creed respectfully words I hurl, hoping to awaken you
aside and get n brand now one. ; to anthem. Drop the tuncn in the min-

It is impossible that people who liv- or key and take the major. Do yo£
ed hundreds of years ago should fash- think it pleases the Lord for y 'U to be
Ion an appropriate creed for our carrying around with you th»: debris
times. John Calvin was a great and and carcasses of old transgressions?
good man, but he died 33G years no- >. You make me think of some ship that
The best centuries of Bible study has had a tempestuous time at sea and
have come since then, and explore:s now that it prop s.s another voy.ig
have done their work and you might keeps on ts davits the damaged life-
as well have the world go hack and boats an 1 the splinters of a shivered
stick to what Robert Fulton kn >w mast and the 
about steamboats and reject the sub
sequent inmprovemonts in navigation, 
and go back to John Gu tenberg, the 
Inventor of the art of printing, and slacks,
reject all modern newspaper pres, eg, 
and go hank to the time when tele
graphy was the elevating of signals 
or the burning of bonfires on the liill-

Found the Ends,
An Irishman who was out of work 

wen; on hoard a vessel that was in 
the harbor and asked the cap ain if 
he could f.nl him work on the ship.

“Wieli,” sai l ; he captain, a; the 
same time handing the Irishman a 
piece of lope, “If you can find three 
ends ;o that rope you shall have some

The Irishman got held of the rope, 
an l, showing i; .to the captain, said: 
‘•That’s one end, your honor.” Then 
he took hold of the o her end. and, 
showing i; to he captain as before, 
said: “And that’s two ends, youh 
honor.** Then, taking ho’.d of both 
ends of t he ro 
board,
another end of it, your honorr.”

He was immediately engaged.—Lon
don King.

It is hard to personate 
a part long, for where truth is not 
at the bottom Nature will always 
be endeavoring to return, and will 
poop out and betray herself 
time or ar other.—Tillotson.

5e’ewho° Weak me \ ar® crushed by detrac-
V their lifetime t‘on> hut 11 * brare ht^ and eac- 

cecd-Bnvcs,, .

ass of a smash
ed skylight. My advice Is: Clear the 
decks, overboard with all the damaged 
rigging, b: Igliten up the salted smoke- 

up a new .logbook, hau’ 
in the planks, lay out a new course and 
set sail for heaven. You have had tin 
spiritual dumps long enough. You will 
please the Loyd more by being happy 

tops and reject the magnetic wire -than by bein#V;.niserab2e.
—*• ....ti.xn- •>r Again, 111 has good advice con-

broken gl
Mv <i,1'-if pe, he threw i: over

saying: “And, faith, there’s

and act

«>. has good advice con- 
1. gtian hampered and 
iLffvby fear of his own

which is the tongue of nations as to 
Ignore all exegetes and the philolo- cernlng an 
gists and the theologians of the last bothered ai 
83G years and put .your head under dissolution 
the sleeve of the gown of a sixteenth when It V 
century doctor. fear of iM

"But,” you aay, f\t l_s tbc yaat . sublet

one

j. * " ^ .

A

Girl’s Success as a Match HAD BEEN SECRETLY MARRIED. 

Repairer. New Yotrk, Tuesday : M. l>r<ukow 
Pink, 19 years old, a bride of six days
and a native of Stratford, Out., killed

WERE SEPARATED 23 YEARS, liereeir yeutenluy morning in the liuuei- J"
where she was employed as governess - ■-* J 
by drinking carbolic acid. It was not 
until sue lay dead on her bed that the 
family learned that she was a bride, 
liavmg been secretly married last 
Wednesday evening to Max link, 20

Miss (Mae Wallace McGastline an- j 
nounces the rc-marriage of her fath
er and mother, Mr. W'right McQast- 
line-, .and Mrs. Minnie Brintun McCast- 
l:ne, Thursday, May 25, 1871, Monday,
April 80, 1900, Syracuse, X. Y. ...

Miss Mae Wallace McUastline, a .veara obi, who at the time of bi# 
heal pok-t, sent out to her friends j rluee changed his naiuo to Max Hoff- 
this .morning th» unusual announce-; mJn- ■ .1
ment shown above. The announcement I Mrs. I ink was governess in the fam- 
tei^s a story of love extinguished and - of Jacob Prenuvitz, at No. jJvanul 
love .rekindled. (For twenty-three street. Mr. Prenuvitz is a manufactur- 
years Mr. and Mrs. Wright McCnst- ; pr of neckwear at Nos. 60 and .08 
line, iha.ve been separated. They arel Unnul street. ■
re-united. , ( About fourteen months ago Mr.

The two, who, twenty-nine years ago ! Prenuvitz took into his employ young 
were Imarried, last night were re-mar- j 1’ink, who came from XYilna, Russia, 
ried, «and went upon their second I <,n April 25th Miss Drenkow and 
honeylmcon. The sec on 1 wedding cere- j Fink were married by th*» pastor oi 
mony was performed by the Rev. Jas. ; Mark’d Lutheran I hur. b UW. »<o. 
B. Kenyon. The reconci ation was F. Haas. £ .
brought about through the effor.s of It is supposed that the bride inline- 
their daughter. Miss Mae McCastiine. lately wrote to lier parents in Un
it was her wish that her parent's a(Ia apprising them of the marriage, 
should ibec-o'me reconci led. That the At any rate, she told her husband last 
ceremony was tu be performed was Sunday that she hail done so. On Pues- 
known to- but few frieii is. There- were day she received a letter from her 
present only Miss Meta st. in.* and nc- , mother, an 1 at once bream * depressed- 
cessary witnesses. I Mrs. Prenovitz heard screams yes-

31 rs. McCastiine. brought an action' terday morning, and going into the
girl’s bedroom in the front of th<1 flatfor divorce six years after hen' 'mar

riage, anl her husband did not defend fo*:n 1 t!lP ^irI on thP floor* an ^mpt.v 
it. They were satisfied thaï i: w >u'.d two-ounce vial that had con tunned 
be best that ihev should live. apar:. ' vnrliollc acid bes d * her. An ambulance 

The. friends of Mr. McCastiine and from Gouverneur Hospital was sent 
of Mrs. McCnst:in?- retained the for, but before the surgeon arrived the 
friendship of both. Miss McCastiine, Kiri was dead,
who lived with her'm.Aher, Labored A despatefc was sent to the girl’s 
incessantly for a re-union. But nei- 1 wren ta in Canada, and >v its answered 
ther her father nor mother seemed ^.v a telegram from the» girl s mother, 
anxious to come together again, un- saying^: “hhlp the body at our 

. til «a f#w weeks ago it was agreed penset’ 
bv them that af.ier, nearly à qiiar- The coroner gave a certificate for 
tèr .of a century apart they should be the removal of the body, aji.I it wn« 
re-ûnited. • sent to Stratford, Ont., to-day.

-

Private Purcell, whose death Ls 
announced from pioemfonteln, is the 
fourth Hallfjrx man of Company H, 
to die in Aljica.

m [:■ ' .

It is reported that Mr. J. J. Golden 
Is to receive tlie appointment of Mani
toba Government immigration agent 
at Toronto.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. VII, 

MAY 13, 1900.

Jesus at the Pharisee’s House—Luke 7 ; 3G-50.
Supt.—Wliett is the Golden Text? 

School.—Thy faith hath saved thee, 
Luke vih 50.

What is the Central Truth ? For 
the Son of man is come ta suck and 
to save that which was lost. Luke 
xix. 10.
• What is tlie Topic? Christ re
proving Simon.

What is tins Outline? Jceus being 
entertained. 2. penitent woman. 
3. A displeased Pharisee. 4. A re
proof. 5. The woman forgiven.

When was tlie Time? July, or Aug
ust, A. D. 28.

Wlierc was tike Place? In southern 
Galilee.

Who were the Persons? Jesus. Si
mon. Tlie woman. Those who sat 
at meat. i , *

What is tlie Special Reading ? Matt, 
xviii. 23-35.

Commentary.—It is now quite gen
erally believed that the anointing re
ferred to in this lesson and the one 
mentioned in John xil. 1-8, were not 
tlie same, but were different events.

36. One of the Pharisees—After Jesus 
had finished His sermon (see last les
son), one of the Pharisees invited Him 
to dine with him. ‘ He seems to have 
received some benefit from Christ, 
and to have loved Him oil that ac
count, though his love was far from 
ardent. Verse 47.” .Sat down to meat 
—Jesuç accepted the invitation, but 
Simon omitted “tlie usual ceremonies 
of respect” which Jesus might well 
have expected. Jesus went with 
him to do good.

37. A womap....A sinner—Dr. Clarke 
thinks that this expressica simply 
means that this was* a heathen wo
man. Although, she was a sinner there 
seums to ba no evidence to prove that 
she was a grossly immoral woman, 
as is generally supi>o>ed. When she 
knew—She had heard him preach, 
and she knew where he had gone to 
dine. She was confident that his 
heart would beat in sympathy for 
her; she had faith enough in Christ 
to .come to him for help. She came 
In a respectful, humble manner. Ala
baster-box—“A sort of stone of fine 
texture, nearly allied to marble.” Of 
ointment—Probably spikenard, very 
precious and odorous.

38. Stood at his feet behind him— 
“In taking their meals the Eastern 
people reclined on one side, the knees 
being bent and tlie feet turned out
ward behind.’’ Begin to wash His feet 
with tears—The sandals were put off 
when He entered the house. And did 
wipe them—“Her hair was flowing 
loosely about her shoulders as a sign 
of mourning,*' and with this she wiped 
His feet. Kissed His feet—The kiss 
is an emblem of love, subjrJCtion and 
supplication. In Psalm ii. 12, “kiss 
the Son,’- means to embrace affec
tionately the offers of salvation made 
unto you through Christ Jesus, which 
commandment tills woman was obey
ing, both in the literal and spiritual 
sense.—Clarke. And anointed them— 
Slio did not think herself worthy to 
anoint His head.

39. When the Pharisee.....saw It—
'The first feeling of Simon was that 
of displeasure that a heathen sinner 
had ventured to pollute his pure 
threshold.” He spake within himself— 
“He has dissatisfaction and doubt 
with reference to iiis guest.” If he 
were a prophet—The idea prevailed 
among the Jews “that a prophet must 
know everything secret.” That 
toucheth him—“Simon, if she had 
touched him. would have said, Stand 
by thyself, come not near inc, I am 
holier than thou ; and he thought 
Christ should say so, too.”

40. Said unto him—It is scarcely to 
be doubted that Simon expressed his 
displeasure b.v looks, gestures and 
murmurs —Lange. Somewhat to say— 
“Those whom Christ hath somewhat 
against, He hath somewhat to say 
unto.” Master, say on—Although not 
believing Him to be «a prophet, yet he 
recognizee Him as a teacher.

41. — A certain creditor—The cred
itor is God and the two debtors are 
Simon and the woman. Our Lord 
handles this subject with great skill ; 
He causes the accuser to appear as 
witness against himself, He explains 
his deficiency in love, and gives him 
to feel that his sin is unforglven ; and 
yet He is not severe fn His censure».— 
Lange. Five hundred penee—Or Den
arii, amounting to $75. Fifty pence— 
$7.50. In the application the woman 
owes the five hundred pence and Simon 
fifty.

42. Nothing to pay—Simon, the 
Pharisee, was in debt and without tlie 
means of pay ing. “He could no more pay 
his fifty pence than the poor woman 
coy Id pay her five hundred, and If both 
be "Dot freely forgiven by divine mercy. 
bçtU Must perish.1* Forgave them both 
—No righteousness of ours van merit 
His pardoning love. Salvation 1» tile 
gift of God. Will love hinr most—Nei
ther of them would love him before he 
had forgiven them. An insolvent 
debtor, until he is forgiven, does not 
love, but shuns his creditor.—Reinson.

43. I suppose—With greater mod
esty than that with which Ho had just 
murmured in secret does he give his 
opinion, and Jesus proceeds to turn his 
answer immediately as a weapon 
against him. i

44. Seeet thou this woman—“Afflict
ed and distressed and burdened with 
sin, but longing t’o be- delivered. Do 
you see the leadenness and affection
ate regard she is^ manifest Lug towards 
Me?” I entered vnr.o thy house—As a 
guest, by your invitation. No water 
for My feet—Si‘mon was greatly de
ficient in not performing the common 
civilities vo Christ. “The custom of 
providing water to wash the guests’ 
feet was very ancien:.” It was “one 
of the rir.es of hospitality.” With tears 
—Tears of sorrow for sin aiikL of love 
for Me her Saviour.

45. Gaveisi Me no kiss—'A kiss on îhe 
cheek from the mas er of the house, 
with The invocation, “The Lord- be 
with you,” conveyed a formal wel
come.—Geikie. “A kiss was an ex
pression of a hearty and af fee ion a to 
welcome to a friend.” Bu this wo
man—That you cuZ-sid.^ so far be
neath you. Ha h tuut ceased—Hath 
again and again in a most humble 
manner kissed My feet.

43. My head \iï : h oil—“Anoiru ing 
the head with oik was 
among the. Jews ai washing 
with water is nmotig us.” 
xxiii. 5. To anoint the head' of a guest 
Was another 'mark of hospitality.

t
\ V

as common 
i he f ace 
See'Psa.

.A:mon had- emitted all of these. My 
Jeet with ointmervt-V-This woman hwd 
/not forgo.t^n any of these marks of 
respect that were generally shown 
to guests.

47. Her eine, wh*h are marry—If 
]W6 come to Christ ink the rififht spirit,

ling toconfessi/g oUr sin».
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Miss Maud Connolly of Cain town 
was a visitor in Athens on Saturday 
and Sunday last.

Mr. Gep. Jones, divinity student, 
will have charge of the Baptist church 
at Canaan during vacation.

The Ontario Minister of Education 
has decided to adopt the proposal re
ducing the period of service before a 
teacher can apply for superannuation.

As will be seen by adv’t in this 
issue, the Holiness Movement meeting 
at Lake Eloida this month is tor 
preachers and evangelists only.

After being made and kept dry for 
four years by the temperance people, 
North Augusta is again possessed of 
licensed hotel—the Union house.

Mr. E. Davis, of the firm of Jeff. 
Davis & Co., Grand Forks, B. C.,called 
on friends in Athena this week. He 
leaves for home on Thursday

A correspondent states that there ip 
no more satisfactory provender-grind
ing dona ip the locality than at Elbe 
Mills by Mr Philo Haskins, and his 
cheese boxes are No. 1.

The Queen has returned to Windsor 
from her trip to Ireland, where she 
received a right royal welcome from 
the people of the Green Isle. Her 
Majesty was greatly pleased with her 
reception, and should her health per
mit, it is likely that she will hereafter 
make an annual visit to Ireland.

f. The marriage is announced of Miss 
Annette Landon of Gosford and Mr. 
Chas. R. Taplin of Colorado, which' 
took place at the home of the bride’s 
parents on the 30th ult. Rev. Mr. 
Poyser of North Augusta officiating. 
Only immediate friends of the contract
ing parties were present Mr. and 
Mrs. Taplin left for their home in 
Colorado on Wednesday last,
^ Mr, C. 0. Slack left Athens on 
Friday last for Merrickville where he 
will follow his vocation of carriage 
painting for several weeks. Pending 
his return, the members of the Citi 
zens’ Band will wear appropriate 
mourning badges, the “poet’s corner" 
in the Reporter will be unoccupied, 
and the wild animals of the “great 
north woods,” which he so graphically 
portrays in thefScribe’s hunting stories, 
will enjoy a well earned rest.

Times : This morning one of the 
chief officers in Toronto of the Imper
ial Life Assurance Company was in 
Brockville for the purpose of making 
arrang^nents for a local agent here to 
succeed Major Hamilton who removes 
to Cobourg at an early date. John 
Cawley, until recently a prominent 
resident of the village of Athens, con
cluded with this official an agreement 
to become the* Brockville agent for 
this Company and immediately a hand
some suite of rooms will be fitted up 
in the Comstock Block for Mr. Caw
ley.

:Table Sauces
I This season of the year, 
| when domestic supplies are 
running low, the good house
wife naturally turns to a con
sideration of

Dress-making apprentices wanted— 
Miss Byers.

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Williams of 
Smith's Falls were visitors in Athena 
on Sunday.

We learn with regret that Mr. Riley > 
Smith, an aged resident of Athens, is 
on the sick list.

Mr. Phil. Wiltse has disposed of 
the large field known as the Athens 
driving park to Mr. W. G. Parish.

Mr. John Paul of Newboro has 
been awarded the contract of building 
the Newboro Canning Factory, to be 
finished by June 10th. The founda
tion is already completed.

Mr. Hodgson, I. H. S., is this waek 
paying an official visit to bhe Athens 
high school. We understand he re
ports very favorably on the condition 
of the school and the character of the 
work being done.

Don't Guess 
At Results,IF YOU 

HAVE A 
THOUGHT

l

m Canned Goods Wi\
We have a full range in 

the following standard lines :
Peaches

/
KENDAUM 

SPAVIN CURBApples 
Pineapples Blueberries 
Pears

iVI M
&c., &c.,

Dried Fruits—Evap
orated Apples, Dried Ap
ples, Prunes.

i1
This man knows what he did and 

how he did it. 6uch endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

a

That leans towards a Spring Suit, the Garments are 
here to clinch it. Our display of

Men's, Youths', and Boys' Clothing

has no rivals in Brockville. The styles and patterns 
are entirely away from the ready-made idea, and 
outside of this store, can only be had at the first-class 
merchant tailors by paying double our prices. Wear 
one of these suits this season, and you will give the 
merchant tailor the go-by thereafter.

Fresh Fruits —Or
anges and Lemons.

ue*r sir»:—Please aendme^néfôry"ourTraaU»?ôn

ss sas
•□dois Curb with two bottles of your Kendall's 
Spavin Cure In four weeks.

FRANK JCBBRIKN.
Price, fi; six lor $5. As a Uniment for

îrteALWnsaviN^°^iïï,K^A
Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or address 

DR. J. B. KENDALL CO., ENOSOURd PALLS. VT.

: Our stock of general gro
ceries, especially our Teas and 
Coffees, are worthy of your 
attention.
Prompt delivery of all orders.

A Bare Opportunity.
From now until the 20th of May, 

Mr, W. T. Earl will offer unprecedent
ed bargains at his Elgig street grocery. 
Prices have been madp.|o low that a 
very large percentage «of the stock 
should change hands before that date. 
If you are a prudent purchaser, it will 
pay you to investigate the genuineness 
of this clearing sale. — W. T. Earl.

THE

Parisian Hair Works
of Brockville 

are ready to do any kind of

G. A. MeCLARY
work in the hair

Belief for the Homeless.
The movement to grant a substantial 

measure of relief to those placed in 
destitute circumstances by the Ottawa 
and Hull fire is becoming world wide, 
embracing such distant points as Cape 
Town, South Africa, and New Zealand. 
The contributions made by the people 
of Athens to the relief fund last week 
were :

Village council .. .
Rev E. W. Crane
Epworth League..
To this last sum, Rev. E. W. Crane, 

Dr. S. S Cornell and the League each 
contributed $5.03.

Besides above cash, on Friday last, 
four large boxes of clothing, bedding, 
etc., sent in by the ladies of Athens 
and vacinity, were packed and shipped 
per express.

Local NotesVThey are sure to please you^> bwitche Bangs, Curls, Wigs, a„_ 
Toupees a specialty. All orders by ma 
tended to promptly. Call when you f 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

A. B. DesROCHE.

nd Gents 
at-

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE Snow fell in this section at intervals 
on Friday last.

A girl wanted to learn the telephone 
and telegraph business. Apply at once 
to J. H. Ackland.

Messrs. A. Parish, W. Pu Hah and 
O. Kincaid of Smith’s Falls visited old 
friends in Athens on Sunday,

Mr, E. C. Bulford, whose health 
has been variable for some time, is 
again confined to his bed.

Cash paid for cow hides, deacon 
skins and sheep pelts at Wilson and 
Son’s meat market. Main street, 2m

M’ss Maud Taplin, late à student of 
the A. H. S., last week returned with 
her father to their home in Colorado.

The Prescott Journal says that 
many of the merchants of that town 
are agitating for a repeal of their early- 
closing by-law. •

Special rates in photos until the 
first of J une. Those having finished 
work in gallery will please call and 
get same before that time.— B. W. 
Falkner.

Farmers, — With spring fodder 
cheese selling at 11c, it pays to feed- 
Lots of Bran, Shorts, Provender, Corn 
Meal, Oats, Hay, Ac., at the Athens 
Grain Warehouse.

7*" A Shea town man who went pike 
fishing returned in three days without 
any fish, but with the following story : 
“I got a ripping bite, and being unable 
to pull out, towed the monster to a 
stump to which I tied my line until I 
could summon assistance. When I re
turned the stump was gone ”

The new advertisement of the Brock
ville Business College indicates the 
means of measuring an education, and 
it is the correct one. Judging by its 
standard, the school at Brockville has 
left its competitors in the rear. Mr. 
Wesley Winterson, a recent graduate, 
has a position in the G. T. R. offices, 
Montreal. Mr. McRae has a situation 
as stenographer with a wholesale bouse, 
New York.

King St. . 3 doors east of Buell

“OLD RELIABLE”
Fall and Winter Goods now 

in stock
The Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers

$50.00
5.00COR. KING 8? BUELL STS. BROCKVILLE A. M. CHASSELS,40.00

MERCHANT TAILOR
has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds, Heavy Tweeds for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting materials 
including Fancy Corduroy, all ot which wil 
be made up in the latest style at moderate 
prices

^"«0 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE.

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Ready-to-wear GoodsWrite for our interesting books ** Invent

us Hein" and “How you are swindled."
h sketch or model of your < 
provement and we will tell ( 

ion as to whether it is « 
We make a specialty 

other hands.

or’s Help
Send us a roug____
invention or im 
you Dree our opinic 
probably patentable. We m 
of applications rejected in 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION .
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS |

1 Civil à Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the i 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in ( 

ces, Laval University, Members ) 
eoctation, American Water Works J 
ew England Water Works Assoc. 1 
i Association, Assoo. Member Can. >

' Now in stock a • fine line of stylish Fal 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

1 TRADE MARKS*
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS AO.
A BOON TO HORSEMEN. English Spavin

Liniment re- Gents’ Furnishings.
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
Confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
in America. We have a Washington office

moves all hard, soft or calloused 
Lumps and Blemishes from horses, 
Blood Spayin, Curbs, Splints, Ring 
Bone, Sweeny, Stifles, Sprains, Sore, 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. 
Tin use of one bottle may make you 
$50. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.
J. P. Lamb & Son.

of shirts, black and colored pp 
of laundried goods* 

races, HanderchiefS 
wear, etc. You can 
in these lines here and

A fu’ lange 
materials, finest qualities 
Co'ïars, Cuffs, Ties Bvf 
Caps. Woolen Under 
get just what you want 
at reasonable prices.

r 1Patents taken through Munn 
«pedal notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
ittfullv illustrated, largest circulation o/ Association. Nt

ES* OK Patents sent free. Addre„ OFFICE!- f HEW YORK LIFE B'LD'Q.. MONTREAL OSD.

OFFICES. ( ATUum0 BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.O.

PRICES OEFY COMPETITION
undersigned returns thanks to the gen

eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct his 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of hin store as ‘‘The 
Old Reliable” Clothing House.

syCloth bought at this store will be cut 
of charge.

TheSold by 
19 29

MUNN & CO.,
S61 BvvnUwnv A«w York.

If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for a 

FOREST AND 
I STREAM 
14 weeks’ trial 
jtrip. The 
■ sportsman’s 
1 FAVORITE 
1 WEEKLY 
I JOURNAL 
I of shooting 
I and fishing, 
I Per year $4. 
[With this 
I spirited pic- 
I tare ( size 22x 
128in.) $5.50. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway, New York.

Seed Potatoes.
The undersigned offers the Early- 

Fortune potato for seed. It is one of 
the strongest growers among the early 
varieties, both as to early ripening 
qualities and enormous productiveness.

Of strong, vigorous growth, it is 
handsome in form and its color re- ! 
semblés the Early Rose. I find they ! 
yield, under the same cultivation, three ! 
times as many as the Early Rose from 
the same amount of seed planted. Al
though Early Fortune was planted 
three weeks later than the Early Rose, 
they matured at the same time.

N. B.—Anyone wanting these seed 
potatoes, can have same at greatly re 
duced prices from what is generally 
asked by the leading seedsmen. Athens. 

Wm Mott, Church st.,

Alert! A. M. CHASSELS,

«NERVOUS,WEAK,» 
| DISEASED MEN. |
0NO CURE-NO PAY E

Main Strec*t. AthenaFall ’99

Glasses That 
Cure.

A scientist has announced that there 
will be a great diminution in the mim 
her of forest caterpillars this season. 
From a mere cuisory examination of 
the trees bordering Charleston lake, 
we are led to question the correctness 
of his view. The tents of the hungry 
army of 1900 are already whitening 
the budding trees and if owners of 
cottages desire to protect the foliage 
on their property they must act at 
once
wrought among the poplar and silver 
birch and this year even greater de
vastation is promised.

At the last meeting of Brockville 
Board of Trade, Mr. D Derbyshire 
protested against the patronage of the 
Board having been extended to the 
Athens Reporter to the extent of a 
few dollars for job-printing. As, with 
one exception, all tbe officers of the 
Board are from rural sections of tbe 
county, we can hardly credit even 
that gentleman with sufficient pre
sumption to think that its patronage 
belongs exclusively to Brockville, and 
we are inclined to the belief that his 
zealous defence of the financial inter
ests of our town contemporaries has 
another and even less meritorious 
reason for its existence.

Fire at Toledo.
About 6 o’clock on the morning of 

Monday last, the citizens of Toledo 
were alarmed by the cry of “Fire.’1 
The fire was discovered to be in the 
home of Mr. Zib. Sliter, having start
ed from the chimney. Our correspond
ent says that tbe fire-engine was soon 
conveyed to the premises and was do
ing fine work when, unfortunately, 
some of the machinery broke and threw 
it out of order. The house, on which 
there was a small insurance, was de
stroyed. Tbe bam, though quite near 
the house, was saved.

Care of Thanks.
Athens, May 2nd, 1900. 

To the Federal Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada, Hamilton, Ont.
Gentlemen,—On behalf of "thyself 

and family, I beg to acknowledge the 
receipt of $2,000, being the amount 
of insurance held by my late husband 
in your company, and we wish to ex
tend to you our most sincere thanks 
for the prompt manner -in which you 
paid said claim, We having received 
the insurance within a week from 
filing proofs of claim.

And it is our hope and desire that 
your Company may meet with the 
same success and. prosperity in the 
future that it has in the past.

Mb*. Gilbot.

.

. EL i
THE NEW METHOD TREATMENT, 

original with Dr». K. & K., will posi
tively cure forever any form of Blood or 
Sexual disease. It is the resu't of 30 
year»’ experience in the treatment of 
these dieeases.

3 WE CURE SYPHILIS E
of mank?nd^rieMsm^diiy°to S5 IffiF 
TREATMENT. Beware of M 
Potash, etc. They may ruin your system.
If you have sores in the mouth or tongue, ■ 
pains in the joints, sore throat, hair or 

jy eyebrows falling out, pimples or blotches, U 
r* stomach derangement, sore eyes, head- F? 
2J aches, etc., you have the secondary stage g#
■ of this Blood Poison. We solicit the ■ 

most obstinate cases, and challenge the I*
y world for a case we accept for treatment 
H and cannot euro. By our treatment the
■ ulcers heal, the hair grows again, pains 

disappear, the skin becomes healthy, and 
marriage is possible and safe.

This 9

Eyestrain causes many serious Sis— 

Nervousness, Neuralgia, Hysteria, 
Sleeplessness, headaches baffling 

the skill of the best doctors.
We adjust glasses that remove 

the strain—give a lasting cure.
We guarantee satisfaction.

Wm. Coates & Son,,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.

Last year great havoc was
/4i.

The People’s Column.
Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.g CURES GUARANTEED E A Successful Musical.THE SHORT LINE CURL WANTED

General housework—small family - no wash
ing-good wages. Apply at once to

MRS. DONOVAN,

Thousands of young and middle-aged 
men have their vigor and vitality sapped 
by early abuses, later excesses, mental 
worry, etc. No matter the cause, our 
New Method Treatment is the refuge.

Mias Green’s music pupils met in 
her studio, Main street, on Friday eve
ning last, and entertained each other 
and a few guests with the following 

Fable, Misa Frances

------TO------

ALL POINTS M WECUREIMPOTENCY u 24-26 Elgin St.. Athens.programme:
Crane; The Holy City, Miss Mary 
Wright; Waltzes, Miss Nelly Bullis; 
Allegretto in G. major, Miss Jessie 
Arnold; Ans Waldund Flur, Miss Eth
el Slack; La Chatelaine, Miss Susie 
Palmer; Nocturne, Miss Mabel Slack ; 
Moderato (Op. 58, No. 3) and Minuet 
of the Old Regime, Miss Jessie Taplin ; 
song, “Daddy,” Miss Wright; Allegro 
Moderato, Miss Lottie Witheril; Ave 
Maria, Miss Green with accompaniment 
by Miss Jessie Taplin.

These musicals are very commendable 
as a means of education and also that

y And restore all parts to a normal condi-1* 
R tion. Ambition, life and energy are re- ■ 

newed, and one feels himself a man 
among men. Every ewe is treated indi
vidually—no cure-all—hence our wonder
ful success. No matter what ails you, 
consult us confidentially. We can fur- 

ax nish bank bonds to guarantee to 
M plish what we claim.

Yorkshire & Tam worthIN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES'- 
MANITOBA-

NORTH-WEST—
& BRITISH COLUMBIA

Registered Stock Boars for service.

Yorkshire from J. A. Russel, Cobourg, Ont.
Tamworth from J. H. Simonton, Chatham, 

Ont.
21-26

I
accoin-

ll Id 250,000 CUREDfc F. B. BLANCHER, Addison,
Palatial sleeping, pa*lor and dining 

cars on all principal trains.

For tickets, time-tables, etc. apply to iSBSRf&I91 FREE. If unable to call, write for Fs 
2J QUESTION BLANK for HOME 16 
■ TREATMENT. P

ATHENS, ONT.NOTICE.
General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
Repairing

The Pentecostal Feast, expressly for the 
Preachers and Evangelists of the Holiness 
Movement, opens 17th of May on the Lake 
Efioida Camp Ground and continues for ten

*fhe regular annual Camp-meeting will com
mence about the last days of August and con
tinue about, twelve days. The public are in
vited to this Camp-meeting.

Athens, May 7tn, 1900.
ASA McINTOSH. Pastor.

"X♦ iCEO. E. McGLADE, Agent.
BROCKVILLE TOWN TICKET OFFICE
feEAMBIUl' TICKKtS BY THK PRINCIPAL LINKS

DR«. they bring the pupils together occasion
ally for a social time.

Board of Trade Opening-

■Kennedy* Kergan I
2 Cor. Michigan An. and Shelby St. R
3 DETROIT, MICH. ■

and «II kinds of general work

We return thanks for the libeHtNOTICE TO CREDITORS.The first meeting of Brockville 
Cheese Board for 1900 was hEifl on 
Thursday last, at which the following 
officers were elected :

President—J. H. Singleton, New
boro.

patronage we have received, and assure- 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and he executed 
promptly.

If you are contemplating a trip In the Matter of the Estate of 
Eliezer Gilroy, late of the Vil
lage of Athens in the County 
of Leeds. Mechanic, Deceased

EAST OR WEST
/ Your patronage solicited.

C. E. 1‘ieUr-ell & Sons
8£d i'akîTndvnntaKeof

i*^ba B*0"!! ^jj8300^0^ 1 rain Service hich

* GOING EAST.
Express (Sunday included)
Passenger..............................
Way Freight..........................
Express............................................... 2.00 p.m.
Express (Sunday included)...........2.33 p.m.

GOING WEST.
kx press.............................
Limited Express............

„ Passenger....................................
Express (Sunday included)__
Passenger.....................................
Mixed ................................. *....

For tickets and above low rates and all par
ticulars apply to

1st Vice-President—C. F. Rath, 
Lai.sdowne.

2nd Vice President—Geo. Corr, 
Fairfield.

"VfOTICK is hereby given pursuant to “The 
J3I Revised Statutes of Ontario” Chapter 129, 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the Estate of the said Eliezer Gilroy 
who died on or about the 5th day of March. 
1900, are required on or before the 25th day of 
May, 1900. to send by post prepaid or deliver 
to T. R. Beale of the village of Athene, sol
icitor, for Adaline Gilroy, the executrix of 
the last will and testament of the said deceas
ed, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. And further take, notice that after 
such last mentioned date the said executrix 
will proceed to distribute* the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the Iclaims of which she 
shall then have notice, aid that the said ex
ecutrix will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shaft not have been re
ceived by her at the time/of such distribution. 

Dated at Athens this Mjh day of April, 1900.

PP

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

.........4.05 a.m.
.........5 45 a.m.
.......... 6 30 a.m.

Secretary-Treasurer— C. J. Gilroy, 
Glen Buell.

Salesman—rR. G. Murphy.
Auditors—J. Br Wilson, Wilstead ; 

James Bissell, Brockville.
It was decided that the weekly 

meeting should be held, as usual, on 
Thursday, at 2 p. m.

Th.e registry qhowed a total offering 
of 2.038 boxqs.A of which 489 were 
white and 1,549 were colored. The 
top prices offered were 11 1-16 for 
white and 103 for colored. The iÇfcble 
quotation waf 63s. for colored and 
69s for wbil

Preserve
(É |-Armlts, Jslllsa, pleklsser eatmy anusa■ Parafflââwax t bsa by nyuüw 
M method. Dosanaaf other aaowni hi
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, . . .12 .03 a.m.
........ 1.55 a.m.

.. 8.00a.m. 
.. .,11.58 a.m. 
.. 2.25 p.m ’ 

.. 5,00 p. m. WANTED
100,000

Deacon and Call SkinsG. T. FULFORD,
Highest CaeU Price at the Brockville 

Tanner]O.fJt. City Passenger Agent
Mw : Falford Block, Bex. So Poet Office,

0.1 n Heew Ave. Uvesk ville.
i i
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